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Union questions ferries' safety
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Are many B.C. Ferries vessels too old to provide safe
and efficient service given the
corporation's current financial
restrictions?
While a new union safety
document compares the ferry
fleet to a hay-bale-wired collection of rusting beaters, cor, porate management assures
the public that the aging ves-

sels are safe and the union
report is inaccurate, outdated
and creates an inc orrect
alarmist perception.
The question over aging
ferry safety is particularly pertinent for islanders who travel
on the Queen of Nanaimo
(built in 1964), Howe Sound
Queen (1964), Bowen Queen
( 1965 ) or Mayne Quee n
(1965).
The B.C. Ferry Corporation

(BCFC) and the B.C. Ferry
and Marine Workers Union
(BCFMWU) have gone to
logger-heads over a June 27
union report - Tired Iron: The
of
Aging
Effe cts
Infras tructure on Passenger
and Crew Safety.
"It's similar to putting a
lot of mo ney into an old
car . . . bu t fe rr ies a re
mu ch more complex system s ," s aid BCFMW U

president Trevor Oram.
He argued that the provincial government needs to
invest more money into building a modem fleet rather than
trying to prop up 40-year-old
vess els wi th make-s hift
repairs.
Collecting evidence for the
Tired Iron report, a team of
four experienced ship's officers toured B.C. Ferries operations to identify "significant

and increasing risks to crew
and passengers."
Oram cited examples of
rusting lifeboat davits, seized
fire equipment valves, decaying car decks, dim navigational screens, aging electrical
wiring and a broken ramp
cable that resulted in a near
tragic accident on the Queen
of Cumberland last year.
TIRED IRON 2

Businesses:

Slow
start to
summer

Seen through
theeyeofa
photographer
Photo-Secession, a
photo show at
ArtSpring, is featured
onPage24.

By DAVID BALL

Lee services computers at
Imagen Communications .
Taylor-King' was called in to
the Soya Nova Tofu shop to
fix a computer, but after he
arrived ended up making tofu
instead. Later in the day he
got a chance to dye hemp,
another glimpse of "quirky"
Salt Spring culture, he said.
The point of Trading
Places is to find Canadian
families with very different
lifestyles, ·explained Stephen
Weiss, the show's production
coordinator. The Beauvais

Staff Writer
Unstable weather combined with more onerous
customs procedures fo r
American boaters may be
driving a tourist slump this
year, say Salt Spring business owners.
With 45 per cent fe wer
American tourists visiting
the tourist information centre in May compared to last
year, some local businesses
experienced a revenue drop
for the spring.
"The weather's part of it,"
said Barry Edwards, coowner of Moby 's Marine
Pub. "There's no doubt that
the weather affects us. We're
a marine tourist-based business."
According to Leslie
Cheeseman, who manages
Moby's Marina, there have
definitely been fewer boats
coming in this year.
Although her statistics show
only a five per cent drop in
revenue, she suspects the
number of boats has
decreased even more.
"It ' s been really, really
slow," she said. "I've never
seen it like this at this time
of the year.
"Because of the way the
weather was, people are a bit
hesitant. Last year you could
always count on it being nice
this time of year."
Although the statistics are
not yet in for June , the
tourist information centre
noticed considerable drops
in visitors from May 2001 to
May 2002 - including a 45
per cent drop in American
visitors, and a seven per cent
drop in visitors from other
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A firefighter

retires
Erling Jorgensen bids
f arewell to his job and
the island. Page 18.
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FACELIFT FOR YOUNG PATRIOTS: Salt Spring youths Sarah Dann (left) and Erin Boyle upped their
patriotic look at Monday's Canada Day festivities with a little face paint and the decorative skills of Girl
Guides of Canada members. See Page 19 for more Canada Day photos.
Photobyoerricuundy

Calgary couple on 'quirky' island
as Beauvais family replacements
By DAVID BALL

Weather
Sun and periodic
clouds are in the forcast right through the
weekend. Highs up to
21
C (today
Wednesday); lows to
10 (every day).

The Internet Gateway
to the Gulf Islands
http://www.gulfislands.net

Gulf Islands
Online

Staff Writer
The Beauvais house
looked just like it normally
does. Sure, some might say
it's a little odd - vinyl
records scattered over the
garden, brown chunks of carpet on the grass below the
table, flowers growing out of
toilet bowls.
And Marnee and Lee
Beauvais in their garage, laying down grout to make a
mosaic stepping stone.
But there's one problem.
This couple is not Marnee
and Lee - this couple is

Roxanne and Cameron, and
they quite literally replaced
the Beauvais family for three
days last week.
The two families switched
places for the filming of
Trading Places, a reality television show in which two
families swap lifestyles, jobs,
houses and hobbies. And it
was all caught on camera.
So while the Beauvais
family - Mamee, Lee, and
their children Ashlee Perrault
and Jake Bellavance- journeyed to Calgary to run five
restaurants and manage an
apartment building , the

Taylor-King family filled in
for them here on laid-back
Salt Spring.
Marnee was replaced by ·
Roxanne Taylor-Lee, who
spent Thursday morning
doing Marnee 's job at
Mouat's Home Hardware .
She had to assemble a wheelbarrow and help unload a
truckload of supplies, trying
not to get knocked over in
the frenzy of staff moving
boxes.
Lee Beauvais was replaced
by Cameron Taylor-King ,
who got a real taste of Salt
Spring life on Friday.
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parts of Canada.
These statistics, however,
also reflect a boom in info
centre visitors last year. In
fact, the total number of visitor inquiries has actually
risen 19 per cent over th~
last two years.
Overall, in the last two
years, American visitors
have declined in May, while
Canadian visitors have risen
by about the same amount.
Bev Bolton owns Beddis
House Bed and Breakfast,
and said her business is
down by about 10 per cent
this year.
"Maybe Americans aren't
wanting to travel," she said.
"Canadians are willing to
stick close to home and get
better value for their money.
"Maybe people are 'just
waiting. But it's always hard
to say."
Part of the problem is that
American boaters now have
to follow more strict procedures to come here, said
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Weather, customs changes

From Page 1
Doug Mitchell, president of
the Chamber of Commerce.
Before September 11 last
year, boaters could simply
sail to Salt Spring and phone
Canada Customs from their
boats.
Now, however, boaters
from the U.S. have to dock at
a designated reporting site either Bedwell Harbour on
Pender Island, or in Sidney
before they phone
Customs.
According to a telephone
operator at the Victoria
Telephone Reporting Centre
for Canada Customs, this has
always been the law authorities simply did not
enforce it in B.C. But with
increased border security,
boaters now have to wait at
designated docks for a possible physical inspection.

TIRED IRON:

According to the Canada
Customs operator, this
inspection is similar to what
drivers face crossing the border by land, and it is only at
the discretion of Cu stoms
officials.
"This is a concern,"
Mitchell said. "Now you
have to make a physical
appearance. It's onerous, no
question about that."
While many businesses
have seen business slumps as
high as 10 per cent for May,
some have not been affected.
Harbour House Hotel, for
instance, actually saw a 10
per cent increase this spring,
said Ann Ringheim, the
hotel's general manager.
Ringheim said much of this
increase is American tourists
who don't want to travel very
far from their country.

Ringheim said the majority of guests this spring have
been from the U.S., many of
whom did not originally plan
to stay for more than a day.
"If it's a sunny day people
will just walk in," she said.
"A lot of people just come to
spend the day, and if the
weather's great, they'll just
decide to stay."
Whether or not there are
actually less tourists so far
this year, local businesses
are confident things will
pick up. Many bed and
breakfasts are getting flooded with reservations for later
in the summer.
"We don't really kick off
until school's out," Barry
Edwards said. "We don' t see
the tourist influx until then.
It's very sporadic."
As far as Edwards is con-

cerned, there is nothing Salt
Spring businesses could do
any differently to draw in
tourists.
"This is a great place to
come
to,"
he
said .
"Everybody's done a great
job getting their business
ready for the summer.
"I don't think there's anything different we could do
to get people to come to the
island."
·

Embe Bakery
Ganges Village Market
Thrifty Foods
Mouat's Home Hardware
The Royal Canadian Legion
John Williamson and the
SSI Legion Pipe Band
Salt Spring Island
Parks & Recreation
CRD Director Kellie Booth
The Salt Spring Island
Fire Department

Age versus safety
BERT BEITEL

From Page 1
"This isn't a superficial
amount of rust on lifeboat
davits .. . That doesn't happen
in one night," he said.
While Oram said B .C.
Ferries had already addressed
many of the specific concerns
noted in the report, he argued
that increasing risks are systemic rather than isolated to a
specific to-do list.
"We put out three pictures
of serious defects and the
employer will say that's outdated. But the point is three
months ago it wasn't fixed,"
he said. "They keep saying,
'We can get by with another
year' over and over. But at
some point they can't get
by."
Oram acknowledged that
most problems aren't of an
acute critical nature.
"But we're squeaking by
on minimums. Once those
circumstances add up, a
minor situation can turn into
a major situation during an
emergency."
The problems attendant
with an aging fleet are further
exacerbated by the new fiscal
· climate, Oram said.
"As the pressures to maintain the bottom line increases
and the fleet ages, more and
more things slip through the
cracks below a minimal
acceptable standard," he said.
"Where do we draw the
line between cost effectiveness and potential risk?"

Oram queried.
He also argued the investment wisdom of paying high
maintenance costs for vessels
with a limited lifespan.
"It' s like saying my 1962
Ford Fairlane only costs
$1,000 a year to maintain . . .
We can keep pouring $50
million a year or more into
preserving the fleet but the
life of this automobile is
over."
A further investigation by
an independent marine auditor will allow British
Columbians to make an
informed decision about the
priorities for vessel replacement, Oram said.
But B.C. Ferries is regulated by Transport Canada,
safety certified by the
International Maritime
Organization's
Safety
Management Code and
already receives independent audits from Lloyd's
Register, said BCFC vicepresident of engineering
David Marshall.
"I don't know if we could
have a more safety-oriented
system . We don't mess
around with safety. .. I travel
the ferries with my children
all the time . . . I won't

engage in fear mongering,"
Marshall said.
He brushed off the Tired
Iron report as vague, inappropriate and alarmist.
"We're kind of disappointed in the report and the
actions of the union," he
said.
"It made some broad and
sweeping statements . ..
There's no question the fleet
is getting older . . . but they
are very well maintained."
Marshall protested that
highly qualified and dedicated union crews are part of
the safety system that protects the passengers and vessels.
"Any member of the crew
can write down a voluntary
safety observation and that
observation must be responded to."
Information in the report is
outdated and inaccurate,
Marshall said.
"Safety equipment and
procedures are secure, if not,
Transport Canada would not
allow us to sail."
He offered an example
about union concerns over
"dangerously thin car decks"
in the Tired Iron document.
"We do what needs to be

done. On the point of car
deck steel, they are absolutely wrong . I actually think
they've misread the reports . .
. Transport Canada couldn't
find a point where we had
come even close to minimum
thicknesses."
Marshall also noted $50
million in annual maintenance expenses as an example of how B. C. Ferries has
invested in insuring safe vessel operations.
Moreover, B. C. Ferries ·
has a fleet renewal strategy
in place.
"We have plans to update
18 vessels over 15 years,"
Marshall said.
He could only find one
good point to the Tired Iron
report.
'They noted that safety is
of concern to the union and
that much I agree with," said
Marshall.
B.C. Ferries does not
require another safety report
to determine the safety or
cost-effectiveness of running
an aging fleet, he said.
"Running older vessels
requires greater diligence
and there's no question we
take that diligence."
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'Reality' T.v.

From Page 1
famil y was an ideal choi~e .
"First of all, they've got a
lai d-ba c k li fe o n S alt
Sprin g,"
Wei ss
said .
" Th ey' re a goo d co ntras t
fro m the busy life of these
guys."
And busy it is. Roxanne
a nd Cameron manage five
breakfast cafes in Calgary, as
well as an apartment building. They're about to open a
new pub-restaurant too.
" We have a l o t of
headaches," Roxanne said . "I
would be working 10 or 12hour days back there. Being
here is like a free vacation."
Roxanne really noticed a
lifestyle difference when she
learned that Marnee enjoys
strolling to work in the
morning while she reads a
book.
"Back home I'm always
driving everywhere," she
said. "There's no time to
walk to work."
Roxanne and Cameron
arrived on Salt Spring last
Wedn esday with their two
children, Ciara and Austin ,
and their nanny Villa Sadio.
Sad io moved to Can ada
from the P hilipp in es two
years ago, and finds the
Trading Places concept quite
strange. But she said that
Salt Spring Island reminds
her of islands back home in
the Philippines - only colder, of course.
"When I saw this I thought
this is like my country,"
. Sadio said. "I miss home
sweet home.
"I like this. It's interesting
and exciting. I'm having lots·.
of fu n."
Whe n th e Driftw oo d
arrived, the family was getting ready for supper. That
morning they had gone fishing at 5 a.m., and Sadio was
wrapping their catch - an
eight-pound salmon - in
foil. Austin, three years old,
played on the floor near the
oven, while Ciara, one year
older, slept soundly on the
couch.
You would probably think
they belonged in the
Beauvais house - if it
weren't for the video camera, microphone and production coordinator hovering
around the room.
Suddenly the front door
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NEW KID ON THE BLOCK: Roxanne Taylor-King
lifts boxes whi le un loading a shipment at Home
Ha rdware, as pa rt of the television sh ow Trading
Places.
Photo by David Ball
opened, and in stepped RaeAnne Perrault, Marnee's 17year old daughter, jusL back
from her graduation in
Cranbrook with a friend.
"Who are you?" she
shrieked exci tedly. "What
are you doing in my house?
Where are my garents?l"
In a moment the notepadwielding newspaper reporter
in the midst of an interview
seemed wildly out of place
in the scene, and found himself being physically thrown
out the side door by his arm .
There was no time for
Weiss to be nice about pushing the reporter around Perrault's arrival was to be a
vital part of the show.
Of course, her surprised
shrieks weren't real, since
she knew months before
about the "new" family in
her house.
So that's what reality television is really about.
"I call it ' scheduled reality'," Weiss said. "It's defi-

Youth hit in eye
with fireworks
Never hold live fireworks in
your hand , and ne ver aim
them towards your eye.
On Canada Day, just as firefighters were about to set off
their fireworks display, a 17year old Salt Spri ng youth ran
afoul of these instructions.
The youth set off a series of
Roman Ca nd le firewo rks,
which launch coloured streaks
into the air, from the rocks
bes id e the Gan ges Coast
Guard station at approximately !Op.m.
Firefighters ran to the fence
at the base of the outcropping
and shouted for him to stop.
Believing the Roman
Candle in his hand had finished shooting, the man
turned it around to see if there
was anything more inside and ended up launching a
blazing ball of metal right into
his eye.
Firefighter paramedics
raced up the hill to treat the
young man, who kneeled quietly in the dark as they asked
him questions. He had a dark
scar just above his eye socket.
F ire c hief Dave E nfield

could not quite find words to
explain the incident.
"I don' t wan t to use the
word ' idiot' but - why?" he
said. "Your reactions are pretty good with your eyes, but
something going that fast nothing's worse than los ing
your sight."
Within five minutes of the
accident, an ambulance was
on scene to take the youth to
the hospital.
Th e hospit al co uld not
reveal his condition as of press
time, although on M onday
night friends said the damage
was not very serious.

Sharon's
Country Home
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-4014

-,~)--~:~':"'
richard j. wey & associates
I , __ L, , , ::-----,--::___ _...:....__--:------:---1

\~~ (?.i land

survey1ng

Richard J. Wey

inc.

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
T he Oakville-Su ite 106-97 17 Third Sr., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3
Telephone (250)

656-5155 •

Fax: (250)

656-51 75

Maracaibo Wa terfront
- 2 ac: 220' southfacing low bank beachfront with
fabulous marine views.

nitely not official reality.
"It's real, but some of the
elements are hidden. You
throw up a bit of a challenge
- you know, 'Who the heck
are you?'- and you wait
for the reaction.
"You just" don't know how
the.y're going to react."
After three days of filming
the two families traded back
and returned to their regular
lives. Trading Places will be
sh own on Life Ne twork ,
probably in September.
Next week: The Beauvais '
story.

- 2344 sq. ft., 2 levels & 900 sq. ft. basement
- Sunken living room, 5 bedrooms, 3 1/2 bathrooms,
den, family room, 2 car garage, multi-level decks.
- Strata property includes marina, tennis courts,
swimming pond.
$815,000

537-2908
mrowell@saltspring.com

"I always arrive early
for the
best seat
in the house!"
'

THE LOST LLAMA DILEMMA CONTEST
needs you to locate our Llama!

·~

Simply fill in the location of the lost Llama and drop it off at the Driftwood.
We will have 2 ads each week from July 3rd to July 17th.
All entries must be in by July 22nd , 2002.
One entry per Llama location, per person, per week.

LOCATION:

NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 5:30 pm

_

GANGE., ""nuvvn- muma~'"'' naouul.lr • run Hi:llihington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

www.seairseaplanes.com

I

DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 6:00 pm

3

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ph :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Watershed covenant wins Trust stewardship award
By DAVID BALL

Staff Writer
Maxwell Lake's watershed covenant has
earned the envy of other communities,
according to Linda Adams, director of
Islands Trust area programs.
Much of the credit for that, she said, goes
to Maureen Milburn, who facilitated the
negotiations for the watershed. A member of
the Salt Spring Island Conservancy, Milburn
won a community stewardship award from
the Trust on June 13 for her part in protecting
the island's second largest watershed.
"It's the last remaining pristine watershed
on Salt Spring Island," Adams said. "The fact
that it's essentially protected now in perpetuity is pretty significant.
"There's a lot of communities who wish
they were in our shoes."
Milburn volunteered many hours to facili-

tate negotiations between the Conservancy,
Texada Land Corporation, the North Salt
Spring Waterworks District, and The Land
Conservancy. Eventually, the hard work paid
off.
The entire watershed - spanning 232
acres around Maxwell Lake- was protected from logging and development.
Milburn won the Trust award for ecosystem and resource stewardship in the category
for individuals. This is the first year the
Islands Trust has given out the awards.
"It's a real honour," Milburn said. "It was
great to work with all the people I worked
with on the covenant.
"(The award) recognizes that the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy is there in the
community doing this kind of work, enabling
people to put covenants on their land."
Working on the covenant was an example

of positive community action, she said people working together collectively for the
common good "so we all benefit.
"It's a very unusual thing we've got on the
Maxwell Lake watershed now. It was quite
remarkable that the pieces fell together in the
end. I don't think that happens very often."
Milburn said the covenant was the first of
its type in the province, encompassing an
entire watershed.
"It's a really wonderful model for other
communities as well," she added.
A covenant is a designation registered on a
property's title, which ensures the permanent
protection of the land. The Maxwell Lake
covenant guarantees the protection of the
trees and land for community use as a watershed.
The land was originally scheduled to be
logged by Texada Land Corporation when

Bidding ups sale price of island home
A Salt Spring home recently sold for $155,000 above
the listed $795,000 asking
price when four prospective
buyers entered into a "bidding war" for the north-end
waterfront property.
"It goes to show that the
secret of real estate is to find
two people who want the
same place," said realtor
Arvid Chalmers.
The unique Sunset Drive
listing included 600 feet of
beachfront, a three-bedroom
cedar cabin and a boathouse
on three acres with spectacular views, Chalmers said.
"You could go anywhere
on this property without seeing your neighbour."
But two of the four
prospective buyers made bids
without even setting foot on
the property, he added.

"I told them to trust in the
eyes and heart of their realtor
. .. but it was sold to someone who was willing to pay
more," Chalmers said wistfully.
With a second vocation as
an auctioneer, Chalmers was
in his element during the
multiple-bid selling process.
He recalled a similar "bidding war" during a Fall Fair
fundraiser where he auctioned off two lambs well
above their $45 value.
"Two women kept bidding
against each other until the
price reached $475. I looked
at one woman and said
'Would you take it for
$470?' and she nodded. And
I looked at the other woman
and said 'Would you take it
for $470?' and she nodded.
And then I told everyone 'I

asked both women if they
would take it for $470
because, luckily, I've got two
Jambs."
During the Sunset Drive
sale, the first bid came in at
$795,000. Then it went to
$800,000,
$81 0,000,
$845,000, $900,000 and
finally $950,000 - though
none of the would-be buyers knew each other's
offers.
As a representative of both
the seller and potential buyer,
Chalmers had to maintain
careful confidentiality about
other bids between clients.
"You can't tell another
offer due to real estate
ethics," he said.
One factor assisting the
uncommon "bidding war"
was the fact that one of the
two sellers was away in

SHENASI CARPETS

Milburn became involved in trying to protect
it.
Since fler work fit into the Islands Trust
goals, Milburn was an ideal candidate for the
award, Adams said.
"There was a feeling that they wanted to
recognize people who are doing things, and
to encourage them," she said.
"Part of our mandate is to preserve and
protect the island. One way of achieving that
is by encouraging and recognizing them, and
giving them some kind of a reward."
The judging committee was impressed by
the level of coordination in the negotiations
between different groups and interests,
Adams said.
Winners of the awards were chosen from
16 projects nominated by the public in April.
Nominations for 2003 can be made next
spring.

GIVE ME A CALL

England, which caused communication delays, he said.
"They might have been
happy with the first offer but
we couldn't get any commitment until we got the second
seller."
By the time both sellers
were apprised of offers,
counter offers were already in
the making. The owner in
England wasn't even aware
of the auction until the final
hours before the sale.
After 60 hours of feverish
negotiations, the property
was finally sold for $950,000
at 4 p.m. April 1.
"Life is too funny,"
Chalmers said about the date
of the sale.
"The next time someone
says trust in the eyes and
heart of your realtor, they
might listen."

presents a

Persian Rug

s

-

to be held at the

Harbour House Hotel
Salt Spring Island, B.C

• FRIDAY JULY 5 I 9:30 - 8PM
• SATURDAY JULY 6 I 9:30 - 8PM
• SUNDAY JULY 7 I 9:30- SPM

Shenasi Carpets is an established company
which has served North Vancouver since 1979.
WE SPECIALIZE IN REPAIR & CLEANING
OF PERSIAN RUGS.

FOR INFO, OR TO ORDER ANY
SPECIAL SIZE, DESIGN OR COLOUR,

PLEASE CALL ( 604) 986-85 I 4

Hundreds of rugs and runners
from Iran, India, Pakistan, Kazak
and William Morris.
A wide range of sizes available.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----··---· ... --- · -·
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Another world is possible, says former MP at 'Summit'
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer
When Jim Manly
a ddr ess ed a Salt
S pring cro wd concerned about the G8
la s t Thur s da y, he
sa id the s trongest
lesso n fo r G8 leade r s w a s alr e ady
pos te d
on
the
C e ntennial
P a rk
band s ta nd
right
above him - "Dogs
must be leashed at
all times."
Manly, the MP for
Salt Spring 's riding
from 1980-1988,
addres sed a group of
about 60 people in
support o f . those
affected by G8 policies around the
world. Manly is also
a retired United
Church minister ,
and is a director of
the Georgia Strait
Alliance.
He s aid that G8
policies - especially concerning free
trade and investment
in developing coun- Sue Newman leads the way as a 'boisterous' group marches
tries - are allowing the woods to Centennial Park for a rally dubbed the Salt
the harmful effects dressed in black to convey that the 'world is being left in
of global capitalism what's going on.'
to run rampant in
the world.
in line with international speak with my body.
"Global free trade is not labour, human rights and
"I think movement, like
the answer," he said. environmental standards.
song, can tell a lot of sto"We're seeing an increasManly spoke at the end ries ."
ing gap between rich and of a boisterous Salt Spring
Marchers in the demonpoor.
Summit march from the stration wore black arm:·one of the reasons Peace Park across from bands to show solidarity
we're protesting is we ArtSpring, through the with the world's dispos believe another world is
sessed. But the march had
woods to Centennial Park.
possible. But for another
a celebratory mood, with
The
march
was
led
by
world to be possible, we
people banging on tamSue
Newman,
who
danced
have to plan, to dream, and
dressed in black, with a bourines, shaking maracas,
to thin~."
Manly suggested several black cape and a map of thumping on drums and
global solutions, ·. including the world pinned on the clunking wood blocks.
Thursday marked the
a tax on international front and back.
"My symbolism is that start of the official G8
financial transactions,
strengthening the United the world is being left in the summit in Kananaskis.
Nations, and bringing the dark very often with what's Events around the G8
World Trade Organization going on," Newman said. "I drew one local police offi-

"For people to be a power
as a community, we have to
take that power back.
" The world focu ses on
destruction and war. It 's
crazy - it 's hurtin g a lot
of souls . It 's really important for pe opl e to speak
out again st that, and live in
a way that is respectful
and in harmony."
B o b Wild , a retir ed
Anglican pri est who' spoke
a s the e vent ' s MC , al so
felt hi s spiritu al values are
vi olated by the G8 nation s.
"All my life, my unders tandin g of Ch'ri s tianit y
was that it looks for justi ce

and righteou s ness in soc iety," he said.
"Th e we a lth of t he
world is being d istribu ted
in s uch a way th at few e r
and fewer peo pl e become
e norm o usly wea lthy, and
gre at m asses o f peop le
beco me depr ived of th e
bas ics of livin g."
"That is a radical injusti ce - noth ing in the way
th at J es us un d e r s to o d
human relati ons."
The Salt Spring sum mit
also featured performances
by Shil o Zyl bergo ld, the
Raging Grannies, and Phil
Vernon.

rtt:~ SAM ANDERSON
~APPLIANCE
Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on ell Makes end Models, Large or Smell
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump lnstsl/stion

from Peace Park, through
Spring Summit. Newman
t~e dark very often with

REPAIR
Authorized Warranty for

MIELE, .
SUBZERO,
.BOSCH,
' ULTRALINE
THERMADOR,
GAGGANEAU .
DACOR&ocs ·

24H~ur .7day . ·
EMERGENCY '

ER'(J£~

phone:
pager:

cer to Alberta. RCMP
Constable Jeff West was
called in to be part of the
official summit's security
plan, as a bicycle police
officer. West could not be
reached by press time, but
an RCMP source said his
trip was peaceful and without any serious incidents.
Many people attending
the Salt Spring people's
summit said G8 policies
concerned them not only
ethically, but also spiritually.
"It's very distressing how
much power (corporations)
have," said Juhl Downy.

':ii

537-5268
538-9000

SAM ANDERSON

124 Lawnhill Drive ,
Salt Spring Island
BCVSK 1M9

ROBERT HASSELL
f4SSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
CUSTOM DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT OF
CONTEMPORARY .WEST COAST HOMES
TELEPHONE : (250) 537-4 368
STUDIO: 851 Nose Point Road V8K 155
WEBSITE: www.roberthassell.com

Sound workshop set for SS Centre
"Sound for wellness"
will be the theme of a
workshop set for next
Wednesday at the Salt
Spring Centre.
"Relax, restore, create
harmony with your own
unique voice," states promotional material for the July
10 event, which will be
facilitated by Laura! aia
James.
The $25 workshop, set for
6:30-9:30 p.m., will discuss
the principles of sound for
wellness, including harmonics, natural resonance, brain
waves, quantum physics and
more.
There will also be a guid-

•
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We are now open summer
hours till Oct. 12
Mon.-Sat 4:30am- 5:30pm
Sundays 6:00am- 4:30pm

We have early morning coffee
& many treats to tease your
appetite plus weekly specials.
YOU CAN PHONE US AT

537-5611
Or drop in at the foot of Ganges Hill

Further information can
be obtained by calling the
centre at 537-2326.

ed program of tone, chant,
song and vocal improvisation.

erving the Gulf Islands
for over 30 years

NORTH PENDER ISLAND

M6TR.U6T
Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust,bc.ca

LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE
E-mail: information@islandstrust.bc.ca

• FAMILY LAW
• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• WILLS & ESTATES

• BUSINESS

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING AND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE MEETING
The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will
be holding a Public Hearing regarding proposed
Bylaws 142 & 143 (Forrest Island). Following the
Public Hearing, the Local Trust Committee will be
meeting to consider further readings on the Proposed
Bylaws.
.
DATE:

Friday, July 12, 2002

TIME:

10:00 am

A Local Trust Committee meeting
will be held following the
Public Hearing.
LOCATION: Mary Winspear Community
Cultural Centre@ Sanscha
Activity Room #3
2243 Beacon Ave, Sidney BC

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers, Ttm Lott, Nick Lott

McKIMM & LoTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

THE PUBLIC
ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961
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Locals
setup
program
Four people associated with
a local violence prevention
project have recently returned
from helping to set up a similar program in Nova Scotia.
Monty Bridgman, Kim
Davidson, Meredith Knox and
Lynda Laushway spent five
days in Antigonish consulting
and training for the
Developing Healthy and
Respectful Relationships project.
On Salt Spring the project
is a partnership between the
Gulf Islands School District
and the SWOVA Community
Development and Research
Society.
To be known in Nova
Scotia as the Rural Youth
Healthy
Relationships
Education Project, it will be
offered in two schools over
the next four years. Funding is
provided through the National
Crime Prevention Centre.
"It is wonderful to see the
experience of our communities in the Gulf Islands inspiring people on the other side of
Canada," said Davidson, project facilitator. "The issues
related to violence prevention
and healthy relationship
awareness and skills development apply everywhere. It
was great to meet the people
from Nova Scotia, get a sense
of their community and help
launch their program based on
the knowledge that we have
gained through our program
in School District 64.
"It is exciting to know that
the experience 'Of the students
in our communities will help
students on the other side of
the country get started on
addressing their relationship
issues."
The two projects will work
together over the next four
years, sharing ideas and
research to enhance the program.

649
WINNING NUMBERS
FOR SATURDAY JUNE 29, 2002

8,22,41,43,48,49
Bonus 46
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Litter, washrooms discussed

Rae Ritson and classmates with Rainbow
Photo by David Ball

Rainbow lamb visits
There are many words for
a lamb jumbuck in
Australia, mouton in France,
lambakjot in Iceland - but
there are very few lambs that
would actually know them.
In early June, students in
Stacia Kennedy's grade 1-2
class were del ighted when
they got a visit from a globetrotting lamb, just returned
from Rome.
Lamb in hand, the students
crowded around a desk trying to spot the small white
animal in photographs of
palm trees and ancient monuments.
Rainbow the Lamb is the
height of a finger. He is
probably one of the world's
few travelling lambs, and
he's even got his own backpack, with a Salt Spring
address inside in case he
becomes lost.
So far, Rainbow has traveled to Guatemala, Belize,

the Gulf of Mexico, Texas
and Italy.
Rainbow belongs to Rae
Ritson, a granddaughter of
Sue Mouat. Mouat bought
the lamb, intending it to travel with Salt Spring Islanders
until Ritson graduates from
grade 12 in a decade.
"I saw it and thought it
was cute," Mouat said. "It
would be fun for the kids to
learn a little geography."
When Mouat went on holiday, she took Rainbow with
her - and took photos of the
lamb up a palm tree, hanging
off the back of a cruise ship,
and in the captain's chair.
Rainbow even sends back
postcards from his travels.
Rae Ritson is collecting
the photos and postcards in a
photograph album.
"Once I'm in grade 12, it's
going to be huge," she said
excitedly. "It's going to be
full of the world."

Along with measuring the
success of Sea Capers by the
volume of litter collected
and moving for an evening
washroom closure to protect
fixtures from vandalism, the
Salt Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission
(PARC) welcomed Scott
Howe as a new commissioner at a June 24 meeting.
Howe will replace outgoing commissioner Sharon
Garcia who resigned to
move off-island.
PARC commissioners
also acknowledged more
than 20 appointments to the
Market Advisory Group.
The current Market in the
Park coordinator is Jennifer
Demery and assistant coordinator
is
Matthew
Coleman. Both provide their
services under contract.
Commissioners also heard
last week that additional
staff were assigned to litter
control for the Sea Capers
festival and collected a pickup truck load of garbage
bags by Sunday, June 16.
"If the volume of litter
collected from Centennial
Park is any gauge, there
were certainly a great many
people in the park over the
weekend," said parks operations and project manager
David Gibbons.
The washroom maintenance contractor provided
extra cleaning visits but
event organizers should
employ portable toilets for
increased demand in future
years, Gibbons said.
In other PARC washroom
news:
Commissioners

PARC

BRIEFS
approved evening closures
of the Portlock Park washrooms to curtail vandalism
and night-time rowdiness.
Vandalism has already
been reduced at Centennial
Park since PARC approved
evening washroom closures,
said chairman Bill Curtin.
"We're so encouraged that
we will be putting mirrors
and soap dispensers back in
the washrooms," he said.
The washrooms will be
locked between 10 p.m. and
8a.m.
• PARC acknowledged the
installation of a new
Drummond Park outhouse
built by vol unteers for the
Fulford Hall Committee.
Even though Drummond
Park doesn't fall under the
PARC umbrella, PARC
workers helped with site
clean-up when the old pit
toilet was removed.
The
coveted
new
Drummond Park outhouse
design, featuring totem pole

adornments, will likely be
considered as a prototype for
a future Beddis Beach park
upgrade by PARC.
• The Ganges Sewer
District Committee has been
asked to consider expansion
of the sewer area boundaries
to include the proposed recreation centre site at Rainbow
Road adjacent to Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS).
PARC hopes to utilize
innovative water re-use technologies as part of the proposed centre to save both
water and money for the
centre and the neighbouring
high school.
"GISS may be able to
save $25,000 to $50,000 a
year from grey water reclamation," Curtin said.
With water reclamation,
the recreation complex
would also be able to reduce
water usage which is critical
within the planning process
since Salt Spring has limited
water resources to apply
toward a high-use facility.
"Part of the approval of
that land is contingent upon
finding alternate water
sources," Curtin said.

Mafalda Hoogerdyk
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International students up island's cultural awareness
By DAVID BALL

well.
"It makes us talk about a
When Keiko Muruyama
lot of things we wouldn't
get s home to Japan , the
otherwise talk about," Pal
first thing she'll do is eat
said. "She's been always
the Japanese food she
really considerate. (She's) a
misses very much. But she
great example for my kids."
The international prowill also look forward to
gram plays an important
coming back to Salt Spring
in the fall as one of the
role in the Salt Spring
community,
said ·
island's many international
Wakefield, because it
students.
Muruyama is one of the
brings awareness of differ32 full-time students at
ent cultures to the otherGulf Islands Secondary
wise-isolated island.
School (GISS) from anoth"It's been great for the
er country. These students
community because we've
from Japan, Hong
been
very
Anglo,"
Some of GISS's international students
Kong, Germany, Taiwan,
Wakefield said . "We
Photo by David Ball haven't seen much of difKorea, Mexico and Brazil
- live with families on
ferent cultures here. Kids
the few other students leav- really confident young are becoming aware of what
Salt Spring for anywhere
from several months to sev- ing. The students also just woman. When you see a stu- a Canadian is."
dent really bloom here,
eral years. And this number wanted to hang out.
Pal agrees wholehearted"They love social things," that's really satisfying."
could increase to 50 stuly. "On Salt Spring, we're
While Muruyama has such a monoculture. It's
Wakefield said. "They've
dents in the fall.
This year there are 26 been asking for this all "bloomed", the homestay
important that we have these
program has also had a pro- international students.
host families on the island, year."
Keiko Muruyama is one found effect on her host (Local students) become
some with more than one
of the international pro- family.
foreign student.
aware at a close distance
Joanne Pal didn't hesitate that they're just people too."
"A good homestay takes gram's "example" students,
the student and treats them and some of this credit goes to invite Muruyama to stay
Of course, being a homesas their own child ," said to her homestay family . with them when she returns.
lay family is not without its
"My girls really wanted to challenges . Sometimes
Sheri Wakefield, coordinator Muruyama has grown so
of student services for close to her host mother, have somebody like Keiko bringing a totally new perGISS's international pro- Joanne Pal, that she can talk so much," Pal said . "She
gram. "They really have to to her about more things really has become part of
include them in the whole than her real mother in the family. We couldn't
imagine not having her
family . When the kids go Japan, she said.
"My host family is so back.
home and they cry . . . I see
"We didn't realize how
they're really going to miss nice," Muruyama said.
"First I was really nervous attached we'd become."
it here."
Muruyama said she's even
Muruyama, 17, has been and didn't really talk much
picked up a Canadian accent
an international student here with my host family.
for longer than anyone else,
"Now, maybe I say more over the last year and a half,
having arrived in January to my host mom than my along with the typically
real mom. They care about Canadian, "eh." But she's
2001.
also brought a distinct
Three days before return- meJike their own children."
ing home for the summer,
Muruyama is an inspiring "homestay accent" to the
the international students example of how a young Pal family.
gathered for a potluck in the person can really change
Pal
said
having
school cafeteria, many through the program, Muruyama around has
accompanied by members Wakefield said.
improved family dynamics
of their homestay families.
"She's only been here a because she and Keiko can
The event wasn't just to say year," she said. "We're have valuable discussions
goodbye to Muruyama and watching her grow into a that pull the other kids in as

Staff Writer

son into your family isn ' t as
easy as it sounds. Especially
if they don't speak the same
language.
Brenda Brazier is another
homestay host. A single
mother with (two) children,
Brazier said she feels fortunate to be part of the homes~
tay program. In the last year
she has hosted two students,
one after the other.
The first was a 16-yearold girl from Brazil, who
becam~ very close to the
family . After she went
home, Brazier's family took
in Take Kakiyama, a 16year-old boy from Japan.
Kakiyama doesn't speak
very much English, and
Brazier said he hasn't connected with them as well as
other students.
"My main difficulty is
there are subtle cultural
differences," Brazier said.
"Take's quieter, and he
doesn't talk about his family. When I ask him about
Japan, he says it's muggy
and hot and he likes it here
better. He's a very polite,
quiet-spoken fellow . He
doesn't complain, so I have

to ask him directl y."
But, as w ith Ke ik o
Maruyama' s ho mes tay
family , Kakiy a ma ha s
chan ged the way th e
Brazier family lives together.
"It gives us a new perspective to our whol e famiiy," Brazier said. " It forces
us all to take a diffe re nt
view of who we are as a
family. It makes us all be a ·
little nicer to each other.
You stop taking things for
granted."
Brazier is sure that, over
time, they will get to know
Take better. Above all else,
she said, bridging cultural
barriers can take patience.
In Joanne Pal's family,
one of the challenges with
having a homestay student
was getting past thinking of
them as a guest.
"At the very beginning
you have to go from feeling
like you're a host, like
you're entertaining, to
becoming much more natural and just resuming your
natural routine," Pal said .
"It's been a real positive
experience."

't Miss The Boat

Whale watching on agenda
Whale watching in Active
Pass will surface at a
Galiano Marine Stewardship
Sites Advisory Committee
workshop on July 16.
Set for South Galiano
Community Hall from 1:305 :30 p .m ., the ses sion is
open to all members of the
public interested in the topic.
According to an Islands
Trust press release, committee members hope the workshop will result in "ideas,

suggestions and further discussion of the ways that
humans and orcas can safely
share Active Pass ." Those
involved in the whale watching industry have been
specifically invited to attend,
along with resource people
from Fisheries and Oceans
Canada and B.C . Ferries
representatives.
For more information, call
Linda Adams at the Ganges
Trust office, 537-9144.

• Pottery in
.Jtoneware d
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New Danish Study Exposes A Natural Solution
that Can Lower Cardiovascular Risk Factors.
Essential Fatty Acids (EFAs) hold great promise as one of the
future's miracles when it comes to dealing with the various
diseases and health problems of civilization , to maintaining
health, and even to improving health and well being . Thanks to
a new study, it is now beyond a doubt that EFAs can be used
to lower various cardiovascular risk factors.
In a recent open trial in Denmark, 61 physically active persons
ingested high levels of EFAs in the form of Udo's Choice
Ultimate Oil Blend . Participants were followed for 8 to 15 weeks
and were evaluated by measuring various risk factors for
cardiovascular disease. The participants in the trial were asked
not to change their diets in any way or replace other fats they
were eating , but to continue eating as usual and then include
Udo's Oil in prescribed doses of 1 tablespoon per 50 pounds of
body we ight daily.

were no concurrent changes in diet such as calorie-restriction
or having a low percentage of energy from fat in the overall
diet It might very well have been that some of the participants'
daily diet contained more than 30% of calories from fat
The results of this trial do suggest that Udo's Choice Ultimate
Oil Blend has a decidedly positive impact upon several
cardiovascular risk factors.
For information on Udo's Choice Ultimate Oil Blend , contact
Flora at 1-888-436-6697, or visit your local health food
store today.

Average readi ngs over 58 days showed a 9.11 % decrease in
triglycerides, and a 7.33% increase in the beneficial HDL
cholesterol. After 106 days, triglycerides decreased by 26.39%,
detrimental LDL levels decreased by 14.36%, and favorable
HDL levels increased by 13.33%

• C andl.c.J
• FabuLow
ra.Je.J
• Fre.Jh cut
bouquet.J
• Soapd
• FLower
arrangement.J
to oroer, fre.Jh
and dried

The observed changes in the measured CV risk factors
suggest that high-dosage supplementation with Udo's Oil can
positively impact several of the known risk factors for
cardiovascular disease, and other diseases of civi liza tion.
What is very interesting is that these positive changes occurred·
within a relatively short time-period (49 to 106 days) with out
using any other interventions, be they conventi onal or
functional, other than supplementation with the oil blend. There
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HEALTH FOOD STORE
116 Lower Ganges Road Opposite the Tourist Information Centre
OPEN Mon-Sat 9 am-6 pm I Ph . (250) 537-2325
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Sea Capers saved
thanks to Lions
ur preoccupation with local governance these past few weeks

has let two important events pass by without comment. And
O
both deserve special mention.

There has been much discussion in recent years about the feasibility of holding two community events within a couple of weeks of
each other. On the June 15-16 weekend, the Salt Spring Lions Club
proved that it is indeed possible.
The Sea Capers weekend was a big success, judging by the number of happy participants and onlookers at the various events. And
the weekend did nothing to take away from Monday's Canada Day
celebrations, two weeks after.
But it wasn't only Sea Capers that kept islanders and visitors
entertained for the weekend.
The B.C. Legion Highland Gathering added a whole new dimension to what began many years ago as a celebration of Captain
Cook's arrival in B.C. waters. Some 220 years later the Scots discovered Salt Spring and left their mark.
Their biggest impact was on the Sea Capers parade, the longest
ever with more than a dozen pipe bands helping to make it the best
ever. The parade kicked off a weekend of entertainment that was
enough to rival the fall fair.
The Gathering's local organizers are to be commended for bringing us a great show of Scottish culture. The biggest disappointment
is that there are no plans to repeat the event.
Meanwhile, Canada Day has lost neither its shine nor its volunteer
support, as efforts by the Legion, the Chamber of Commerce and the
volunteer firefighters showed this week.
And islanders and visitors themselves seem happy to tum out for
all the entertainment, whether it's a celebration of our connection
with the sea, Scottish heritage or being Canadian.
The volunteer efforts to bring off these community events deserve
our thanks. And congratulations to the Lions Club for taking on the
Sea Capers project. As a result of the club's three-year sponsorship
commitment, a worthwhile community celebration has been kept
alive.

A creative, fundraising solution to island parking woes
By BOB ELLISON
Well, after the last few weekends
I'm sure we can all see the writing
on the wall: parking problems all
summer long.
I don't know where we can put
all the vehicles, but I do have some
ideas regarding illegal parking.
Here's my modest proposal.
There must be some lingering
funds left in bank accounts from
previous ice arena and swimming
pool campaigns. Let each group
purchase an old, but serviceable,
tow truck. These trucks could be
manned (or womaned) and serviced by volunteers from each
fundraising group. These trucks
could tow offending vehicles to the
property on Rainbow Road set
aside for a recreational facility.
This, coupled with a creative
repainting of all yellow curbs in

Though most Canadians know
who Izzy Asper is, I'll refresh your
memory. Izzy is the good old boy
from Winnipeg whose family owns
the CanWest Global empire.
CanWest is a conglomeration of
newspapers, TV and radio stations,
a movie distribution company, and
other media related businesses.
Izzy and his son Lenny, who's
the CEO of the Asper domain, have
become the centre of attention in
Canadian news stories for the last
few weeks by firing a couple of
well-known and respected journalists for not -toeing the company
line. Most employers have every
right to turf out employees who
disregard company policy, but what
happens when the issue is freedom
of speech, or worse, outright distortion of the news?
You see, Izzy has a couple of little quirks that make it very difficult
for a responsible journalist, or
newspaper editor, to do their job
properly.

VIEW
POINT
town, would allow parking
offenders to choose the ice arena
no parking zone option or the
swimming pool no parking zone
option (IANPZ and SPNPZ for
short). Suggested curb colours
would be yellow with silver glitter for the SPNPZ and perhaps a
tie-died motif for the IANPZ.
I'm sure local artists could provide their talents and skill to this
project. It may even attract the
same attention that Chemainus
has with its murals. Curb culture!
All fines collected would accrue
to the corresponding group.

Hard to coordinate? It think not.
Let the Sweeper Brothers (who are
now asking for some type of remuneration) look after the task.
They seem as capable as any
elected or appointed official; and
they already have the vests. A cell
phone each and some touch-up
paint for their curbs wouldn't be a
lot to ask. A 10 per cent gratuity
from fines to each sweeper would
seem to be about right (and they
can still continue on their selfappointed sweeping rounds!)
Of course we mustn't forget our
southern cousins, Fulford village.
With no curbs, how do we establish
I.A.N.P.2 or S.P.N.P. 2? Perhaps a
rotation of duties each week, or a
ripe plumb for the society raising
the most parking fine fees each
month?
Naturally all fines would have to

be paid in Salt Spring dollars. Two
automatic dispensers/gate raisers at
the parking lot could be used (a
I.A.N.P.Z.-S.S.I. ATM and a
S.P.N.P.Z- S.S.I.D. A1M).
This solution would be allencompassing. It would resolve the
illegal parking problem; conduct a
pool vs. arena referendum at no
cost; provide all funds necessary
for the construction of the chosen
facility (perhaps both, if current noparking infraction rates continue);
allow the Sweeper Brothers to earn
a decent living; change those drab
yellow curbs into a real tourist
draw, and provide a real use for
Salt Spring dollars.
And the authority of all this?
Who cares! The donut-eaters aren't
enforcing parking regs now, the
Sweepers have those safety vests
and Salt Spring dollars aren't legal

Freedom of speech denied by CanWest
The first one relates
to Izzy's relationship
with our esteemed
leader, King Jean of
WITH JOHN POTTINGER
Shawinigan. Izzy and
the Right Honourable
Mr. Chretien are close
friends. Over the past
Izzy's second little quirk is that
few decades Izzy and his family he doesn't want to read anything
have given Mr. Chretien, and the critical about the State of Israel. So,
Liberal Party, boxcar loads of no matter what the wire stories
money. So Izzy gets downright coming out of the middle east are
PO'd when anybody criticizes his
saying, the Aspers have made it
friend Jean.
clear
to their publishers and editors
Which is why he fired Richard
that
their
papers (I can't bring
Mills, the publisher of the Ottawa
Citizen. Not only did Mr. Mills myself to call them "newspapers")
write an editorial critical of the must report the news in a I ight
PM, he added insult to injury by "favourable to Israel."
Is the withholding of certain
turning down Izzy's kind offer of a
nice rich settlement if he'd keep his news or opinions, by a media giant,
mouth shut about why he was fired. an interference with free speech?
Mr. Mills told the Aspers where Of course it is!
they could bury their offi;.;.er;.;..__
First of all, Izzy and Lenny con-

ISLE SAY!

trol the entire local newspaper
scene in parts of Canada. The
Vancouver Sun and Province are
both Can West Global papers, so
you'll get no pretence of balanced
reporting if you live in BC. The
National Post is an Asper rag too.
A few years ago (before the Aspers
bought out Southam) I wouldn't
have believed I'd be buying the
Globe and Mail for a more balanced view.
The wholesale suppression of
certain news stories and opinions
effectively turns CanWest Global
media outlets into propaganda
sheets. The monopolistic nature of
the Asper empire is one reason we
need to rise up in protest against
this insult to free speech.
There's another, perhaps more
sinister, reason the Aspers are so
hell-bent on supporting King Jean.
CanWest is in debt big time: we're

tender anyway. If anyone complains to the Islands Trust or the
CRD it usually takes a year or two
to investigate and respond to complaints . By that time we should
have sufficient funds for the chosen
facility.
Rather than being a bonehead for
parking illegally, the offender
would turn hero. Imagine a yellow/glitter tow truck dragging a
contributor's vehicle down
Hereford Avenue, the crowd cheering as the former jerk becomes an
instant celebrity. I can picture it
now.
Too bad the barge is gone.
Maybe we could have solved the
whole parking problem. It's just a
modest proposal.

The writer has a fertile imagination and lives on Salt Spring.

talking billions of dollars. The only
way they can possibly generate
enough income to avoid collapse is
to acquire and control more media
outlets. The only way they can do
that is by the CRTC granting them
more licences.
You decide. Will the CRTC be
!llOre likely to grant them more
licences if the PM says it's a good
idea? Silly me. When has King
Jean ever interfered in the affairs of
Crown Corporations? When hasn't
he?
We all know the phrase "put
your money where your mouth is.
I'm implementing a variation on
that theme. I'm not putting my
money where Izzy Asper is.
The only way to get through to
these people is to hit them in their
bank accounts. Don't buy the Sun,
the Province, or the National Post.
And look up Can West's website for
other outlets to boycott . We
deserve better.

SAL~**iS,I!B,,I,IIG~**&SA~S

We asked: What does Canada mean to you?

Aidan Buckley
"A 1Eree country. "

Eduardo Canales

Edna Gatt

Virginie Leveille

Bob Mcivor

"A young country with a rich
history in regards to the native
land and native groups. It's still
looking towards a better future."

"It just means home. It's very
important, even though I was born
in another countty. It 's very important to leave it the way it is, and
not to become the 51st state. "

"It 's the country I live in. It
means a wide country, a big
country. I'm about to travel
across it- it's wide."

"Freedom and tolerance, I
guess. That encompasses it in a
nutshell. "

ble fate?
Please, everyone, urge our government to sign the Kyoto accord
and to do all they can to shake
some sense into the Bush administration. I can think of no appropriate adjectives to describe the irresponsibility of the American government, especially in regard to
this looming crisis.

You don ' t want any more people
on Salt Spring Island!
Never mind the fact that no matter what system of government we
have now - the zoning is in place,
and has been Jor years. The population of Salt Spring Island will double if you don't make a change.
Since we missed the boat by not
gaining a council that could actually legally and democratically control development and subdivision
on the island, I see two ways by
which you might make Salt Spring
Island the gated community you
seem to desire:
l)
Lobby the current government to make all of Salt Spring
Island a park, effectively putting a
stop to any further development.
Preserving and protecting for the
good of all British Columbians
(providing of course that they don't
actually come here to see what has
been preserved). Or,
2) Take your "not in my backyard" mentality to heart and start
buying up all the private land,
ensuring that you then have complete control, (I use the term loosely (see LUB 355) because then it
truly will be your backyard.

much of the last three years to work
for our community, an enormous
thank you: it has been an honour to
know you. To those in the community who have appreciated our
efforts to present fair and balanced
information, and particularly those
who have expressed their thanks
publicly or privately, than you: you
have made our job that much easier.
And to those of you who persist in
believing that the whole restructure
process was a put-up job by unseen
powers to force incorporation upon
us, I have a bridge that I would like
you to look at.

Letters to the Editor
Bike paths
I do hope the Ministry of
Transportation will take up the suggestion Jean Gelwicks made in her
letter of June 12 and provide a bike
path between Vesuvius and
Ganges. I have biked that section
several times since moving here in
May and can hardly imagine how
accidents will be avoided, especially once the summer tourist traffic
arrives. Cyclists aren't the only
ones who need safer pathways; the
numerous pedestrians along this
stretch do as well.
It is somewhat shocking that this
island, which was already a
favourite destination for cyclists in
the '70s, has very minimal bike
pathways. I still feel biking here is
not totally crazy though, for most
Salt Spring drivers are cautious
around cyclists. Thank you for your
patience and understanding!
(Cyclists and pedestrians can help
by wearing highly visible clothing
and having adequate lights at night.)

the world will be happily seated
within that circle of soldiers.
ART MORTON

Stewart Road

Crisis

Can the human race adapt to
another ice age within a five to I 0year period?
The answer, according to
Professor William H. Calvin, author
of A Brain For All Seasons: Human
Evolution and Abrupt Climate
Change, is "no." He explains that
the Gulf Stream is a revolving system, depending on the sinking of
heavy salty water from the south
when it reaches the latitude of
Iceland to continue to work. Global
warming is causing the Gulf Stream
to become less saline and if this
system abruptly fails, as it certainly
will if we continue on our everaccelerating path to self-destruction, the climate change that will
result will be cataclysmic. Europe
will very quickly come to resemble
Siberia, and there will be worldJAN SLAKOV,
wide crop failures. The industrialDeer Park Road
ized world's contribution to global
warming will make this turnaround
The deployment of some 5,000 period extremely short, and it will
Canadian troops together with be impossible, as it has been during
rocket launchers, jet fighters and past ice ages, for humanity io adapt.
The coming global winter can
other heavy armament to protect
the coming meeting of world lead- begin at any time now. No one
ers at Kananaskis from terrorists knows when, and it may already be
too late. But should we, if we have
seems ludicrous.
But think how much more ludi- any conscience at all, willingly
crous it seems when one realizes allow our children and grandchilthat the most powerful terrorists in dren to be subjected to such a terri-

Terrorists

DOROTHY CUTTING,

Price Road

No logic
A word to the Salt Spring Island
residents who are so terribly concerned with encroaching development on the island.
I fail to see the logic in the argument that with the advent of a
municipal council comes extravagant development (ie. Like that
which has occurred on the Lower
Mainland.)
The fact that the populus of the
Lower Mainland has systems of
government in place that strive for
more proportional representation
than the one we are blessed with,
has no bearing on the degree of
developed land in the area. The
high degree of development in
areas such as the Lower Mainland
over the last 20 years has resulted
solely from the rapid increase of
population.
So I say to you, do not put the
cart before the horse and claim that
it is development you fear. Look
deep inside yourselves, speak
freely and voice your true desires.

DOUGLAS FRAS ER,

Stonecutter Way

He has a bridge
Three thank yous and an offer. To
those who came out and voted on
Saturday, thank you: we get
nowhere if we don't participate. To
the members of the Restructure
Study Committee, who devoted

DAVID W OOD,

Chair, Local Government
Restructure Committee

Gift t o all
Solstice 2002 marked a truly
special event on our community
calendar: Diana Thompson's inspiration to create a flower mandala in
the Peace Park was a gift to us all.
When I arrived late in the afternoon
with my meagre contribution, there
it was - gloriouly colourful, but
also serene, inviting introspection,
an invitation to our contentious
world to be peaceful.
Diana said that she plans to
repeat this annually. I am sure that
I am only one of many who thank
her and look forward to its presence next year.
M AGGIE SCHU BART,

Salt Spri ng
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Putting a finger on CBC Radio One voices
Canadian democracy extant will
I've finally figured
out exactly what
have been successfully debugs me about CBC
clawed. How can its executives
Radio One. It's the
allow this to happen?"
While I agree with her in-depth
voices.
BY BRENDA CUlLED
analysis, I'm much more superfiThe old urge to
sink into a spell of
cial. I can't get past the voices.
compelling radio
The last one I really loved was
talk is still there, but
totalitarian regime, "where you Peter Gzowski 's, although his
CBC's experiments - testing the can be carted off in the night, you rambling, mumbling, and wheezrepellent powers of various voices really pay attention to your lan- ing could irritate with the best of
- have been so successful that I guage."
them.
now cringe at the thought.
His genius lay in the neat flip
She writes, in summary: "As
I must thank Pythia Scathatch private media moguls eviscerate he did with the medium. We listen
of Saturna Island for focussing the public service and prescribe a to the radio, and here was a man
my thoughts about this. Last fall, shrivelled mandate for the public on the radio who listened back.
I crossed paths with this "python- medium which leaves the private Magic! He was so absorbed with
oracle witch who stirs up the media exclusive control of con- his guests and those tuned to him
effluent," and we fell instantly tent to suit a private media agen- - he read every letter of the
into a lament about CBC Radio da, it is even more important that umpteen-thousands sent to him
One. She recently favoured me CBC executive personnel stress - that content triumphed over
with a written rant about its ills.
the unique role of the public delivery.
Her analysis goes deep into broadcaster and then fulfil it. If
The experts and wannabes
content, especially the use of lan- CBC Radio One goes down the heard Gzowski 's distinctive
guage to convey ideas. She said drain then Canada's democracy voice, and figured it was as simthat after her years of living in a goes with it and the only voice of ple as cultivating a particular

SPRINGBOARD

sound. They listen to themselves
more than to anyone, and the
self-indulgence is hard to bear.
"I am so cute," you can hear Bill
Richardson priming himself.
Sheryl MacKay puts a chuckle
into every word, outdoing
Shelagh Rogers' precious laugh.
Rex Murphy kisses himself for
every ten-dollar phrase he uses
when a dime word would do,
while he, "with condescending
presumptuousness proclaims,"
Pythia writes, "what is right and
what is wrong with listeners'
views."
She continues, "The 'Oh,
wow!!' breathy gasps and giggles
of Cecelia Walters, which decorate the little chats with Rick
Clough, and the flippant comments between sometimes gruelling news by Findley and Budd,
I understand are all the result of
training."
She guesses right. Two years

ago, I took broadcast classes
from two CBC journalists, one a
natural (and no longer with them
- it figures) and the other still
working on her radio voice after
20 years . We were coached to
the point of parody. Were I
teaching, I'd get to the heart of
the piece and Jet the voice find
itself.
Pythia concludes that each of
her fault-findings "may be considered trivial, but then it is only
the accumulation of trivialities
which add up to tyranny. CBC
decision makers are broadcasting
experts so know exactly the significance of manicuring the airwaves to give voice to some and
silence others."
Voice to the CBC darlings, that
is, and silence as radios snap off
rather than listen to them. They
should try listening back Gzowski's magic. It works.
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No doubt those of us in
favour of the incorporation
of Salt Spring Island are disappointed in the results of ever since taxes were inventthe vote. It is hard to believe ed. The question was:
that the majority of those "Which form of government
will give us the most for our
who did vote thought that
buck?"
being predominantly conThe more than 50 per cent
trolled by the Islands Trust
who didn't bother to vote
and the Capital Regional
one way or the other should
District was a better choice
than having the majority of be ashamed of themselves.
Even if you wanted the vote
the decisions which will
affect our lives and our to go the other way you didn't take the time to make the
future being made by our
effort
and now you have lost
own citizens elected to
the
right
to criticize.
council.
I am aware that all of this
The Islands Trust comis like piling wood on a fire
prises 13 islands and Salt
that has alr~ady burned out,
Spring comes close to havbut we can console ouring as much or more popula'
selves that we will not have
tion than all the others comto worry abo ut having a 12bined. Yet we have only two
storey
condo downtown in
votes out of 26 which means
Ganges
or a shopping mall
that the others can reject any
on Fulford-Ganges Road as
proposal that we make on
we keep those horrible
our own behalf. Is that
developers at bay.
democracy?
BILL MONAHAN,
As other island grow in
Creekside
Drive
population it is inevitable
that some will see the wisdom of becoming indepenOver the past year, it has
dent and incorporate.
been a great pleasure for me
Eventually the Islands Trust to represent Norm and
will fold.
Dianne Elliott, two genuine,
The Capital Regional
generous, caring people, as
District reminds one of the
they seek to subdivide their
British Empire in the days
Nor ton Road property to
of its glory when it conprovide a home for their
trolled all of its colonies and
developmentally challenged
all decisions regarding their
son - and make a huge gift
affairs were decided in
to their community in the
London. Our taxes go to
process.
Victoria and the CRD
The Elliotts' donation to
decides how much of the
the Gulf Islands Families
money that we have conTogether Society - and our
tributed will be returned to
community - will be huge,
we "colonies." Is there any
probably close to $175,000.
neighbourhood · in the If a donation of this magniVictoria area of the CRD
tude were contributed to an
with a population similar to
ArtSpring, seawalk or recreours that has to tolerate the
ation centre project, it would
condition of roads like ours
probably generate a huge
year after year? I think not.
expression of interest and
The CRD treats us as though
gratitude. in our community.
we are "the Ozarks." Why
So far, it has been a relativedo we continue to let comly low-key event. One reamittee members and bureauson may be the fact that we
crats, many of whom have
have followed every rule,
never set foot on our island,
regulation, policy and procemake so many decisions for
dure in the book to the letter,
us?
and have endeavoured to
Those opposed to incopowork cooperatively with
ration kept insisting that our everyone concerned
taxes would go up. Of where's the news in that?
course they will. The taxes
Contrary to what certain
we pay, regardless of to
PARC members have stated
whom, will continue to
or implied in the Driftwood,
. increase since they have
the Local Trust Committee

Insulting

waiver of the parkland
requirement for the Norton
Road subdivision is a perfectly legal and proper
undertaking, allowing some
$11,000 more to go towards
this important project. Some
PARC members - appointed
public officials - are now
seemingly involved in some
sort of campaign to discredit
the Elliotts' plans along with
the discretion of the LTC, all
because they didn't get their
pound of flesh in parkland
contribution.
As PARC members , Mr.
Curtin's and Ms. Granger's
comments in the Driftwood
were not merely misleading,
they were also quite disingenuous and insulting . To
suggest that the Elliotts want
to make a $175,000 donation to their community "in
lieu of' a possible $11,000
contribution towards the
parkland cash-in-lieu fund is
ludicrous.
Ms. Granger also makes
misleading reference to
provincially regulated, institutional-type facilities which
are intended for a totally different class of person.
The fact is, there are no
facilities in our community
that will provide the kind of
home care that the future
GIFTS home will provide,
and there are already at least
three eligible persons, and
more - all locals - ready to
move in as soon as it's built.
The real kicker is her suggestion that the LTC is trading an "unnecessary amenity" for a needed swimming
pool. Some families right
here in our community
would gladly trade a swim
in a pool any time for a
decent home with a caring
environment for their disabled family member. Ask
them which "amenity" they
would prefer.
Salt Spring Islanders
should know that Mr.
Elliott's business has for
many years built countless
recreational facilities, pools
and rinks in rural communities and small towns all over
B.C. and Alberta. This type
of structure - built within a

Discover Sidnry's Best
Full Service Retirement Lifes!Jle
For over IO years, Am.ica at Beechwood
been the retirement community of

community's means - is his
specialty. I would think that
someone interested in developing a recreation centre
here would want to warm up
to a person like Mr. Elliott
with his knowledge, expertise and connections rather
than accuse him of "raping
and pillaging" with his
"subdivision shenanigans".
There's a lot more that could
be gained for a recreation
centre than $11,000 in lost
parkland.
Maybe the fact that disability doesn't directly affect
85 per cent to 90 per cent of
households is the real reason
why the Norton Road project has not struck a chord
with many in our community (except, of course, the
PARC).
To be a balanced, sustainable community for the long
haul we need to make sure
that people unfortunate
enough to be caught in the
10 per cent to 15 per cent
sector are helped along.
That means being brave
enough to look at the big
picture and reshuffle priorities from time to time.
Rather than being slammed
by griping appointed public
officials, people like the
Elliotts should be applauded
for what they are doing and can do in the future for our community.
TOM O'CONNOR,
O'Connor Project
Planning, Salt Spring

Step

backwards
As a resident of Salt
Spring and a practising
municipal and environmental engineering professional,
it seemed obvious that
island incorporation and the
subsequent transition to
local control of government
services was synonomous
with the reality that our
vibrant community of some
10,000 citizens could no
longer realistically function
as an "unorganized territo-

ry" manipulated by bureaucrats one (or two) ferry rides
away.
I must have been dreaming to think that a sound
majority vote for this new
status would do wonders to
bring our beloved community together and allow us
to move forward into a
new era of enthusiasm and
"management by Ganges"
of community resources

and issues.
Sincere congratulations to
the restructure committee
for their tireless efforts and
objectivity. Modulated congratulations to the naysayers, whose myopic campaign managed to convince
a majority of voters that
taxes would rise etc. etc. (I
suppose that our taxes will
now go down!)
And congratulations to us
all for taki ng a big step
backwards.
WAYNE LEE,
Salt Spring

Travel Medicine &
Vaccination Centre
VICTORIA • VANCOUVER • COOUITLAM • SURREY • KELOWNA • SSI

TRAVEL CLINIC NOW OPEN:
Tuesday afternoons
For appointment call toll free: (800) 670·2597
SSI FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE,
102·340 Lower Ganges Rd.,
SSI, VBK 1V3

victoria @tmvc.com

Wobbles had an inner ear
infection years ago.
She is now very healthy and
loves laps.

CALL SPCA 537·2123

STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly service from people you knaw"

GULF ISLANDS

~'"""•" LTD.
"Islanders serving Islanders"

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank·locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA 1 MASTERCARD
1 AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013

HOOPLA
SUMMER JAM
2002
Mon. July 29 to Fri. Aug.2
9am to 4pm (9:30 - 4:30 Mon.)

• Fine Dining
• Full Social & Recreation Programs
• WeeklY Housekeeping
• On Site Emergengy
• Scheduled Bus Trips and

~\~
~~

AM I C

In addition to great
tion, each Camper receives a HOOPLA Tshirt, waterbottle, basketball, Friday
lunch from Thrifty Foods and full supervision. The camps are co-ed and Campers
are divided according to age, skill level
and gender. Camps are coached by UVic
and Camosun College players.
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A needed
amenity
There has recently been
several letters to the editor
voicing opinions on the
recent Norton Road rezoning.
As co-chair of Gulf Islands
Families Together Society, I
would like to clarify a few of
the statements made in these
letters. Gulf Islands Families
Together Society (GIFTS)
was created by a group of
parents of teens with special
needs to deal with the lack of
programming for our children on the island. Our mission state~ent reads as follows : "We support people
with physical and/or mental
challenges by recognizing
their right to social, recreational, educational access
and to employment and housing in their community, in
order to better ensure a sense
of belonging." We have had
success in most areas such as
providing summer recreational programs and initiating a
successful transition program
to support recent GISS graduates in obtaining work experience in our community.
With a wholly volunteer
board, made up essentially of
parents and c.omrnitted advocates, we have developed
many community partnerships with School District 64,
the Ministry for Children and
Family Development, the
Vancouver Foundation, the
CAC and the ASA, the Core
Inn , the Community Centre
and many individuals and
community businesses too
numerous to men tion. Our
sons and daughters can be
found working and volunteering at the Food Bank, the
SPCA,
Greenwoods,
Choices, the Lions Club and
many locations around town
such as Petro Canada, Studio
103, A Class Act.
We are indeed a very fortunate community that strives
to support even its most vulnerable citizens. Fundraising
by such a small group of
devoted parents and advocates has never been easy or
highly visible, but we have
benefitted from many generous members of our community. One such donor purchased and renovated the old
Sea Change Seafood building
on our behalf and we have
provided our service there for
well over a year. As our children age and the time comes
for them to leave home,
much like typical children do,
we wish to provide for them
a safe and sec ure home in
their own community.
Our children, most of
whom were born and raised
on the island, attended school
with your children and now
work and volunteer in our
community, do not wish to be
housed in a provincially
funded, 24-hour staffed facil-

SOUTH-FACING .75 AC
LOT INVESUVIUS

More letters
ity such as the ones described
by Alix Granger. They have
not been imported from offisland and they require housing here where they can live
together with their friends in
a happy and healthy way. As
their parents and advocates,
we believe this is a reasonable
and "necessary" amenity. Our
children are not wealthy and
cannot aspire to ever earn
enough money to purchase
their own home. Their families are not wealthy, most
having given up careers in
order to remain at home to
support their children. Along
comes another generous
donor, willing to share some
of his resources to meet the
needs of some of our children, all residents of Salt
Spring Island. We should
applaud his generosity and
forethought instead of
besmirching his reputation in
such a public fashion.
To Mr. Bill Curtin and Ms.
Alix Granger, you do not represent me as public officials
with the PARC commission. I
find your vitriolic attacks of
Norm Elliott most offensive. I
also deplore the fact that you
have forced me to write this
letter to publicly describe the
needs of our children and to
justify our intentions as parents. Mr. Elliott is not acting
as a developer in this case and
this community amenity is
needed by some of us. Thank
your lucky stars it isn't you
that needs it. Spend more
time researching the facts and
getting to fully understand
your community before
speaking on its behalf.
LOUISE DOUCET,

Salt Spring Island

We're lucky
Next time you are mad at
B.C. Ferries, consider the following. The MV Coho sails
between Victoria and Port
Angeles and the trip takes 1
1/2 hours. On this route there
are:
a) no reservations, which
means you need to arrive
three hours ahead in summer
to be sure of getting on the
ferry.
b) no credit cards, debit
cards, cheques accepted. You
pay cash or you don't travel.
c) no decent meals available; snack bar food only.
d) cost is higher than B.C.
Ferries for similar trip.
Victoria-Port

Angeles is $47 CDN yearround, one way, car and driver, compared with approximately $42 CDN summer
rates,
Swartz
BayTsawwassen.
We are luckier than we
realize with B.C. Ferries just try travelling on other
ferry routes elsewhere. The
cross-channel ferries between
the UK and France cost about
double the B.C. Ferries rates.
JANE HORSBURGH,

Brinkworthy Pl ace

Two themes
Diversity is our community challenge and our community strength. Recent debates
have been thoughtful, spirited and predominantly
respectful.. Two themes seem
apparent. First, there is an
abiding allegiance to the
"preserve and protect" mandate of the Trust. Secondly,
there is a prevalent desire to
improve our present governance system. Each and
every participant in this governance dialogue has contributed positively to the
health of our local democracy.
Hopefully, the energy generated by this campaign will
inspire us to create an innovative model (within the
Trust) that expresses our
common vision for our
unique island community.
SHARON McCOLLOUGH,
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the event in our imagi nation.
We also thank all the boat
owners, in our little corner of
the world, who provided
such a wonderful collection
of fine boats, skilfully prepared for this one-day event.
We also acknowledge the
dock displays provided by
Glenn for his precision,
remote control sailboats and
Terry for his magical, decorative knot tying. Some of
the dock displays were provided by the Gilberts, Brien
Foerster, Robert Bateman,
Doug Truscott, Kelly, and
thanks go to the crew which
provided for flags, pennants,
mooring, docking, decorating and assisting dockside:
Suzanne Ambers, Bart, Rob
Denny, Rainbow, Oria and
Paul.
If we have missed any
names through the cracks of
gratitude, we apologize and
add our sincere thanks.
We have dedicated this
first Classic Capers to the
memory of Herk Roland and
Allen and Sharie Farrell and
trust they were smiling down
on us from "Fiddlers Green."
We hope to meet you all
again at the second annual
Classic Boat Capers 2003.
DENN IS MARSHALL,
BERT SMALL,
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A WRITER'S JOHN HENRY: Salt Spring writer
Anthony Bruce w as spotted in Gan ges last w eekend,
si gning cop ies of his lat est book, A Li e To Comfort
The Dying .
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Organi zers
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Capers boats
Our first annual C lassic
Boat Capers 2002 was introduced to Sea Capers weekend.
The Harbour A uthori ty
docks came a l i~e with 17
beautifully crafted boats of
all kinds, with the addition of
many more small boats and
nautical displays lining the
main dock for hundreds of
smiling visitors. The entire
dock space was provided by
the efforts of harbour master
Bob Morrisette and wharfinger Michelle Davidson, representi ng the Harbour
Authority board of directors.
The "sons of the sea" rang
out clearly and provided a
floti lla of musical entertainment, t ha nk s to Gregg
Gammon and wife Dianne.
The Lions Club assisted us
where necess ary but also
all owed us to do our ow n
thing, just as we had planned

MINI STORAGE
Building, renovating
or just short of space?
We Have Room For You ...

45 NEW UNITS
IN ALL OF OUR POPULAR SIZES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY JULY 1ST
(Bringing our total to 200)

coast -cottage accessones

Thursday, July 4
tO a.m.
134 H erefo rd Avenue • Salt Spring
All systems go! 3bedroom septic lield
in, power in, water connection paid.
Quiet neighbourhood, close to ferry &
beaches. Owner's plans changed.

BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA----- -

:

$109,500 080

• No payments for 6 months • 30 day money back guarantee
• No money down • 0°/o interest for one year

For detai Is call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537·5515 or
www.saltspringrealestate.com

Car and Truck Sales

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866-955·5353
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Voters misled
Well, we live in a somewhat democratic society
and the results of the
Incorporation referendum
must
be
respected.
However, I cannot help
think ing how very successful the " no" side was
in instilling in so many
Salt Spring citizens (especially in the elderly population) the one-sided and
erroneous notion that
Incorporation
equals
higher taxes and more
development. There were
still some posters around
town on Monday morning
in large letters: " High
taxes, say no. to incorporation."
Too bad. We will face the
same decision process
down the road, but perhaps
then totally without financial help from the government. Change has to come
sometime, as in the present
form the Islands Trust is
simply not able to efficiently and democratically "govern" and oversee such a
diverse variety of Islands,
each with its own diverse
needs. Perhaps we can follow the thought of developing another form of selfgovernance on Salt Spring,
but that is a bit like reinventing the wheel, don't
you think?
In the meantime, goodbye to the hope of local
government initiatives to
complete the boardwalk,
help finance the rec centre,
pave Stewart Road , install
bicycle paths, maintain
flower baskets in town, or
install nice promenade cast
iron lamps in Centennial
Park for enjoying the park
on summer evenings after
dark.
Hello to hitting on vacation and cottage rentals
again, hello to the antitourist and anti-business
attitude of the trustees to
affect negatively those of qs
that have to make a living
on the island . But hey, if
you are independently
wealthy, whether American
or Canadian, or if you are
on a reasonable fixed
income or governme nt
·assistance, you have nothing to worry about.
TOM NAVRATIL

Salt Spring Island

OPINION

More letters
Alternatives?
I'd like to thank the
restructure committee for
their hours and days of
time , and all the energy,
passion and precision they
put into investigating the
alternative of incorporation
on our behalf. We owe
these guys a vote of thanks,
Salt Spring - they are not
the enemy, if indeed anyone
IS.

I'd also like to thank
whoever put out the final
"restructuring bulletin" that
arrived at my home about a
week before the final vote.
It has already gone to recycling, or I cou ld check
which group put it out was it also the restructure
committee? · It seemed a
well-balanced, careful compilation of views on both
sides of the debate, and I
really fe lt brought "up to
the minute," even though
unable to attend the public
meetings.
I want to suggest to the
Driftwood staff that there is
a great series of stories just
waiting to be written, based
on the "alternatives to
incorporation" which were
bri efly but attractively presented in that document
mentioned above. Now that
incorporation is behind us,
for the moment at least,
now is the right time to start
investigating those"other
alternatives" which were
made so much of in the
debate.
Find out more about the
possibility of becoming a
cooperative, mentioned (I
believe)
by
Cherie
Geauvreau and Jew el
Eldstrom in their letter in
that bulletin. Find out more
about the Hornby Island
experience, and their
ratepayers' association .
Find out more about the
Swiss experience with
"direct democracy." Take all
of these, and any others
which present themselves,
and "try them on for size,"
cut them to Salt Spring size
and see how, and if, they fit.
Let all of us imagine- ourselves in each of these alternatives . These are the stories I would really like to
read next, if not now (in the

Pathways
sign at
Portlock
Island Pathways has
unveiled a new sign to grace
the Portlock Park bicycle
path.
Island Pathways raised
$30,000 to build the path
alongside Vesuvius Bay and
Lower Ganges roads last
year.
The new sign, created by
Warren Langley, indicates
that the path was dedicated
to cycling enthusiast
"Bicycle Bob" Simons.
The sign is located near
the park office driveway.
Boulevard tree planting will
take place along the path in
the fall when cooler weather
arrives.
Along with the new sign
installation, half a dozen
Island Pathways volunteers
swept the bicycle path with
push brooms.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

dog days of summer coming up), then in the fall,
when we get back into our
regular lives again.
LINDA MILLS

Brinkworthy Road

Where now?
The defeat of the vote for
incorporation poses the
eternal question: "Where do
we go from here?'' We have
arrived at a threshhold
where we have to make critical choices that will determine how we will evolve,
mature as a community, as a
society. Do we want to
become another Whistler,
another Hawaii, another
Pompeii? Do we want our
values as a community, a
society co-opted and dictated by the merchant class for
whom the bottom line is
.economic grow th ? If we
become a "one-trick pony,"
if we continue to promote
tourism to excess, we succumb to the malaise of
"w hore-ism." We begin to
compromise our values by
prostituting ourselves in
competition with each other
for the almighty tourist dollar. Go to the market or any
of the numerous cafes and
restaurants to see. how
everyone is "caught up in
the act."
The tourists (and the
locals in turn) are "milked"
by raising prices on food,
goods and services (as well
as accommodation and
housing) that only they and
the merchant class can
afford. Meanwhile, the
working class get minimum
wage. As a result their private lives are stressed and
compromised by having to
work longer hours in the
service of others, in order to
provide affordable food and
shelter for themselves and
their families. To reduce
this fragmentation of our
commu nity, we need to
move toward a broader
based sustainable economy
that while it includes
to1,1rism, is not so heavily
dependent on it.
Deeper than this we need
to rethink our fundamental
approach to the environment without which, community and enterprise (in
that order of relevance)
would cease to exist. The

anthropocentric
"Wreckreationist" view of
the world must be replaced
by a "transpersonal"
approach to the environment. (Aldus Huxley's
novel Island comes to
mind). While it may seem
such a mind-set sh ift is
unreasonable to the realists
and pragmatists (converted
idealists) it is inevitable and
will become more urgent as
we increasingly suffer the
ravages of environmental
neglect.
There's a dark cloud
moving across the Pacific
headed our way . I saw it
hanging low over a tiny
atoll in Micronesia where a
flood of c hildren came
down to the ship I was on
a nd they begged, not for
money, not for sweets but
for clean drinking water.
To guarantee the provision of clean drinking water
for us and our children and
grandchildren may be asking too much of the Islands
Trust alone, eventually we
may all have to get
invo lv ed . Otherwise t he
answer to the opening
query may be "nowhere
fast."
CHARLES WILTON

tently cast negative votes on
any and all referenda which
come our way.
It seems to me that the
powers that be could learn
from this trend and change
the wording of each referendum to affect a more
affirmative outcome.
For instance, the referendum choice could read : No,
I am not against incorporation . Or: No, I have nothing
against an ice rink. Or: No,
I wouldn't want my kids to
not have an indoor swimming pool. Isn't it time we
started putting the power of
negative thinking into
building a more positive
community?
SHILO ZYLBERGOLD

Salt Spring
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537-1517

1-877-231-1595
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Negative
thinking
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#4 Fulford Marina Bldg
ph. 653 4812 fax 653 4813

Salt Springers gave a
loud "NO" vote to incorporation . Although I was
among the naysayers, it
dawned on me that residents of this island consis-

WATER

·-.-~TING
Ground water and
surface water
Water volume
and quality
Pump
replacements

In-store demonstration
of both systems.

Compare picture quality, sound,
programming, etc right in the store!

Call: ISLANDS WATER

(250) 653-0049

Dr. Lise 5. Fraser*
Optometri5t

158A Fulford-Gange5 Rd.
Salt Spring 161and, B.C.

V8K 2T8
•optometric Corporation

Ph: 537-4356
Fax: 537-4871
Open Monday thru Thur&day

.
1
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Hours for our Public Garbage Drop-Off
340 BLACKBURN ROAD
Monday - Friday Sam - 4pm I Saturdays 1Dam - 4pm

Your full service garbage company
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, JUL 3
6:00PM

ffi Suzanne (1980,Drama) When a thief is freed
from prisoo he attempts to breakup the maniage of his
formerkNer. Jennifer Dale, Winston Rekert(th45)
7:00PM

D Cotton Mary (2001 ,Drama) A servant heps

a British \\llrnar1 care for her ba!Jy when the chikJ is delivered prematurely. Madhur Jaffrey, Greta Scacchi
(2h15)
9:00PM

mllJ**VegasVacation (1997,Comedy)
When the Griswolds vacation in Las 'kgas, Clal1< loses
his money at the t:Jaoqacl< tat:Je. C/lel.y Chase,
Beverly D:Angelo (2h)
ffi **Oscar (1991 ,Comedy) A moOOter tries
to go legitimate and get his daughter a husband in
1920's Chicago. Sylvester Stallone, Peter Riegert

~ Mama Aora's Family (1998,Drama)

ECO·SALMON
BARBECUE!
Cory1e in and try our new Eco-Salmon

Ex~oring the struggles of t:Jacl< matriarch Mama Flora
and her family in the 20th cer1tury. Cicely Tyson,
Queen Latifah (2h)

9:15PM

OThe Five Senses (1999,Drama) Several
interoonnected stories e<arrine situations iiMllving the
five senses. Mary-Louise Parker. Pascale
Bussieres(1h45)
10:00PM

ffi ***Cross My Heart (1991 ,Comedy) A
g-oup of children hkJe the death of a parent in order to
keep her children together. Maurice Benichou,
Wilfrid 8/in (2h)
10:45PM

ffi *Curly Sue (1991 ,Romance) A homeless
girl and her adoptive father ~otto cheat a sinQie female
attorney. James Belushi, Kelly Lynch (fh35)
11:00PM

D

** Frequency (2000,Thrilfer) Aman oonnects v.ith his dead father, thirty years in the pas~ using
an okJ racio. Dennis Quaid, James Caviezel (2h)
11:30PM

& join SUN FM Duncan live on location 11-2 pm

O]J**The Count of Monte Cristo
(1998,Adventure) A man escapes from prism after
18 years to e<ac:t reJ8f198 or the man who p.Jt him
there. Gerard Depardieu, Naike Rive/li(2h)
11:55PM

SUNDAY, JULY 7, 11-2

Free draws I Face tattoing

~Je cherche Helen!

(1998,Documentaire) Une cineaste ~6becoise
explore soo passe trout:Je de jeune immigrants.
RanjanaJha, Ludmilla '.erhoven(1h35)

mORSOAV, JQ[ 4
6:00PM

m
*The Odd eoup1e n(1998,Comedy) _
Too mismatched former roommates are reunned when
they t~ to !her children's IIOOdng. Jack Lemmon,
WalterMatthau(1h45)
7:00 PM
~Reportage

U'TY
FOODSTM
.

'

.··.

en direct (1997,Drame)

un homme r8cenTnent OO/lgOOe se presents anne
jusqJ'aux dents au tureau de Ia drectrre Dustin
Hoffman, John Tfa'vOita (2h30)

We care about community.

~

. ..

-~

.

·.

.

Fresh is what we're famous for! TM I Locally owned and operated

OThe Vagina Monologues (2000,Drama)
Features a series of entertaining and fascinating morofcWesaboutoomen. Ele Ensier(1h15)
8:00PM
~**Far

From Home (1989,Mystery)
Unexpainat:Je EMl!lts begin to parallel past Climes in a
traitor pal1< in the desert Drew Barrymore, Matt
Frewr(2h)
8:15PM

0The Last Stop (1999,Thriller) Arrurder
mystery unfokJs when se.'Sral strangers are snCIMJound
inskJe a Colorado kxlge. Adam Beach, Jurgen
Prochnow(1tm)
9:00 PM

OThe Courage to Love (1999,Drama) A
Creole wanan is fort:idden to teach and rurse slaves i1
the Catholic Church. Vanessa Williams, Gil
Bellows (2h)
mll) ***American Pie (1999,Comedy)
A group of higl-school senior bo;s enter a pad to 1ooe
trer virginny before g-adJatior. Chris Klein,
Natasha Lymne(2h)
ffi **The Secret of My Success
(1987 ,Comedy) Abcy leaves his life or a fann in
Kansas for New \bl1< Cny in hopes of achieving success.
Michael J. Fax, Helen Slater(1h50)
9:45PM

0 Committed (2000,Comedy) Ayoung
wanan stops at nothing to get her husband back <jlter
he leaves to 'find' himself. Heather Graham, Casey
A(fled{(1h45)
10:00PM

ffi ***Where Angels Fear to Tread
(1991,Drama) ABritish y,;cXNifalls in lo.'Sy,;th a
Tuscan and remarries, tut 00s in chikJbirtll. Helena
Bonham Carter. Judy Davis (2h)
10:50PM

ffi **Clue (1985,Mystery) Ag-oup of farriliar
characters gathered lor a rrurderous ni(tlt in VICtorian
rnansior. Tim Cuey, Colleen Camp(1h35)
11:30PM

O]J Joe's So Mean to Josephine
(1996,Drama) Atxig1t college 'r1 bErores irW\e:l
-Mth a good lod<i:lg \tiatile man. ~rah Fblley. Eric
7ha/(2h)
D Hostile Intentions (1994,Suspense) Three
ooautiful gr1s set out or a fun trip tut wild up na desplratefigltlorsurvivaf. Tta Catrere, Usa Dean Ryan
(1h3l)
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****

([!}23)
Ne un 4 juillet (1969,Drame)
Un soldat la'ient dJ Vliit-nam et s'en!f!ge dans un mil~
tantisme contre Ia guerre. Tom CruiSe, Garoline
Kava(ll)

FRIOAV. JOC 5
6:00PM
~****An Officer and a Gentleman

(1982,Romance) An aspnng na"'fpilol undergoes
an emotional transformation dunng tis 13-wea< boot
~ Richard Gere, Debra Winger(11)
6:30PM

(9 ***Killer's Kiss (1955,Mystery) A txlller
5aii3S a yoong dancer fran an atterTllted rape and th9J
OOielop a new relationship. Frank Silvera, Jamie
Smill1(1h3J)
7:00PM

ID23J Resurrection (Drame) Un pnnce entreprend de verir en aide aune prostituee accusee atort de
meurtre. Stefania Rocca. TlfT)()thyf'each(2h)

D

Baby Boy (2001 ,Drama) A20-year-dd
dropout must cqJe with fatherhood in addnoo to the dangt11S cA the street. Tyrese Gibson, Omar Gooding
(2h3J)
8:00PM

DID Loves Music, Loves to Dance

True No.rth Satellites
SMAll SATElliTE SYSTEMS

• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Propenv Site Survevs •

538-1105 • 531-6055 lceiiJ

(2002,Suspense) Devastated tlf her friend's death, a
deterrrined ~11001an 1/rJNS to catdl a serial kiner.
f!E_IS..JI.....Kensit, Gynthia Preston (2h)
W1ZJ Operation Sandman: Warriors in
Hell (2000,Honor) Soldiers expetience shared ha!ucilations after partaking in a sleep deprivationg study.
Ron Perlman, Rod Biermann (2h)
m:JI]The AITC!W (1997 ,Adventure) The
cl1ansrnatic President of Avro AirCillft is awarded aoontract to ruld a spocial jet Dan Aykrojd, ChristqJ/ler
Plummer(2h)
~**Blast From the Past
(1999,Comedy) Adam,l'tlo has been locked in a
bomb shelter all his lne, ventures out for the first time.
· Brendan Fraser, Alicia Silverstone (2h)
9:00PM

mll) * Palais Royale (1988,Romance) An ·
advertising exeartive's romance with a model leads him
nto the 1\U'd cA gangsters. Kim Gattra/1, Matt
Craven(2h)
ffi
Ernest Goes to Jait (1990,Comedy)
After Ernest is called for jury duty, he ends up 5Witdling
paces with an evil crime ba>s. Jim Varney, G<Uiard
S3rtain(1h3J)
fD1D Murder She Wrote: South by
Southwest (1997 ,Mystery) Adlanoo meeting oo
a train embroils Jessica in a case invdving breign stolen
secrets. Angela LandsWry, Mel Harris (2h)

**

9:30PM

0

When Brendan MetTrudy
(2000,Romance) An anal retentive teamer meets a
cl1armng, spirited woman at a pub and asks her out
Peter MacDonald, Flora Montgomety(1h3J)
10:00PM

(9 *And God Created Woman
(1987,Action) An ex-con finds her dream to rod< and
rdl impeded tlf her husband and his family. Rebecca
De Momay, Vincent Spano (2h)
~****An Officer and a Gentleman
(1982,Romance) An aspinng lla"'f pilot undergoes
an emotional transformation during his 13-wea< boot
camp. Richard Gere, Debra Winger(2h3J)
10:30PM

m
** Ernest Scared stupid
(1991 ,Comedy) Ernest releases a twtrhun<ied yeardd trol intent oo destrojilg the l'oOI1d. Jim varney,
Eartha Kitt(1h3J)
11 :30PM

HZ)****The Birds (1963,Horror) Ina

coastal !011!1, flodls of t:irds make attad<s oo humans I:Jr
no reason. Rod Taylor; Tippi Hedren (2h3J)

~

11:55PM

**

L:ombre d'un doute ,
(1995,Drame psyc~ique) Un e'll!ne!rent
drama!iqJe CXJr1l)IOOlei tout )anlaiis le booheur tranqJile dllle famille. Meryl Stroop, Liam Neeson
(2h25)

a

sAiUROAY. JOC 6
700PM

D HedwifJ and the Angry Itch
(2001 ,MUSICal) AtraJ1s.9endered rod< star Iran East
Berin searthes br the OOj 1\!lo stole his rrusic. John
cameron Mitchell, Miriam Shor(1h3J)
8:00PM
~***To catch

A Thief
(1955,Romance) Aretired cat bJ(\jarllrJNS to find
out who's been trying to frame him I:Jr recent thefts.
Garey Grant, Grace Kel/y(2h30)
OTwo's a Mob(1998,Comedy) Tl1eriseofa
misfit 11100 farrio/, Tl1e Vendatta's and thrir struggle to stay
oo top. Lorraine Ansel, Derek Diorio (2h)
DtliD *** Mother(1996,Comedy) Amidcte-aged bachelor ITlO'IeS nwith his mother to try to find
the root of tis protjerns. Albert Brooks, Debbie
Reynolds (2h25)
m1ZJ Nature of the Beast (1994,Horror)
Two men are oo a murderous rampage through the
desert, bJt OOo/ one is the real killer. Eric Roberts,
Lance Henriksen (2h)
m:JI)
Frisco Kid (1979,Westem) A
Ratb rrust brave the Wild WI!St to read1 the congregatioo he is to lead in San Fran<isro. Harrison Ford,

**The

~'!Y.. Peyser(2h3J)
~ * Kingpin (1996,Comedy) Aooce-

prorrising lx:IMing champ finds a potential aoo, 1\!lo also
happens to be Amish. Woody Harrelson, Randy

Ouaid(2h)
~
ID:]J
Octopussy (1983,Spy) A
secret agent rrust stop a mad Russian general who is
panning to attad< WI!Stern Europe. Roger Moore,
Louis Jourdan (3h)

****

8:30 PM

D

Town & Country (2001 ,Comedy) Adleatng husband tries to help his wile's friend get CNer her
011!1 husbands infdelity. Watren Beatty, Diane
Keaton(2h)
900PM

O(]J ***Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo
(1944,War) A danng colooel att~ to train plots to
laundl bombers from an aircraft carrier. Spencer
~c.!£Yan Johnson (2h30)
Wll)
Truman Show (1998,Drama)
Aman oo:overs that his life is the highest-rated televisioo
proglalll and ~ans to escape. Jim Ca!Tey, Ed Harris

**The

(2h)

ffi ***Bull Durham

(1988,Comedy/Drama) Ateam groupe teadles a
milor-league baseball ptcher about life, ICNe and tingerie.
Kevin Costner, Susan &!randon (2h)
ffi * Ernest Goes to Camp (1987,Comedy)
Ernest tries his hand as a counseiOf at acamp br juvenile delinquents. Jom Varney, Victoria Radmo
(1h3J)
10:30PM
~***Dial M For Murder

(1954,1hriller) Aman lead tlf fear and jealousy pots
the perfect murder of his wealthy wile. Ray Millard,
Grace Kel/y(2h)
0***\\bnder Boys (2000,Drama) DJnng a
lniday wilh a stJJi:nt, a~ rones to tern-s wilh r1'lai¥
~ cA hs fu. MdJae/ f.XxJrjas. TdJey Maguire
(2h)
ffi**Emest Saves Christmas
(1988,Comedy) Ernest P.Wxrei bies to help arainng
Sania aaus nhnng the reN St 1'«11. Jim VaJrey,
~Sea.l9(1h3J)

1100PM

ill** Lawn Dogs (1997,Drama)A )Q.lng gn in a
reN neighto.Jihocd prellrs llle oompar1f c:A the man l'lhl

lro.IS the lallfl.

S3m Rcxi<;<,el, ChristqXIer

M:ikm.tt(2h)
11:20PM
~Bonjour Ia vie (1998,Comedie dr.matique) Une 1mre se ie darritie a-.e:: une dlantoose ale
~ dascenswr. Holly H1.11ter; Darny De VAD

11h55\

---

Salt Spring

Your Guide to
Island Real Estate
Buyers agent for over
300 Listings

.John Cade
Toll Free -1- 888-537-5515
Office - 537-5515
Cell - 537-7547
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Salt Spring Realty
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115·1101 ~ullora Ganges Rd.
Salt
Island, BC, VSK 2T9

'Beach buffs and swimmers can test local waters
For an island tourist Mecca, Salt
Spring Islanders are surprisingly
shy when revealing secrets about
public beaches and swimming
holes.
And if you're not bobbing
around a lakeside resort or lucky
enough to find a local diviner who
can direct you to one of the aqueous access points on the island,
you might not even realize the full
potential of life within the Salish
Sea.
Admittedly, it's not too hard to
find a number of gorgeous (though
rocky) beaches at Ruckle Park but
others abound.
Only a short labyrinthine drive
around Beaver Point will take
sunlovers to the sequestered
shores of the Tsawout reserve
lands at Menhinick where twin
pebble beaches meet along a penninsula overlooking the Jackson
Islands.
With a little more sun in
February, the Menhinick sands
would probably be sufficient nesting grounds to keep the westernbeaded snowbirds from fleeing to
the Baja each winter.
At the mouth of Fulford
Harbour, Drummond Park sports a
long rocky shore where children
can search for crabs in murky lowtide muck or take a break to ride
the swings.
Along with shoe-shedding luscious turf, the south-end park also
boasts an intriguing petroglyph for
amateur anthropologists and an
innovative new outhouse structure
for domestic architecture enthusiasts.
Heading north from the granolabelt, centrally-located Beddis
Beach pebbles catch morning sun

Even in the heart of downtown Ganges, one can find a
little shoreside tranquillity in
the bay behind Gasoline
Alley. It's a great spot to
watch herons, sailboats,
eagles, kayakers, seagulls
and floatplanes all ply their
trades in the busy harbour.
Only a short walk out of
town, Churchill Beach offers
lovely views of Goat Island,
tidal pools and chortling families of Canada geese.
Churchill Beach is also the
site of an ancient midden, so
clearly the First Nations people found it to be an ideal
picnic spot too.
Hudson Point in the north
east and Southey Point on the
far north end of the island
(the source of many cartographic chuckles) both provide rocky beaches ideal for
private strolls.
And heading northwest of
town, Bader's Beach, Booth
Bay and Vesuvius Beach
~:...::............,..= each provide their own mysA funky new outhouse structure at tique.
Based on several police,
Drummond Park adds to the
fire and coast guard reports, .
ambiance of the south-end beach Bader's Beach (also known
just ask Tim and Joe Curtis and Brian as Cranberry Beach) appears
Finnemore who were involved in its immensely popular with teen
creation.
Photo by oavid san . revellers in the wee hours of
the morning. Otherwise a
calm recluse, Bader's could
and offer great views across to the become Salt Spring's top night
Penders.
club if left unchecked.
The walk, drive or cycle down
In contrast, Booth Bay oozes
Beddis Road to the beach can be serenity. The beach features a
almost as pleasurable as the waterside experience itself. Beddis park-like path down to the water
Road winds along farmer's fields through dappled forests. And once
and verdant forests like a sub-sur- at the water, it's easy to while
away hours scanning the beach for
face plunge out of urban society.

s~~z~
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strange geologic forms or flipping
rocks to look for intertidal life.
Just north along the bay,
Vesuvius is arguably the best
ocean-side swimming spot on the
burg.
Blessed with shallow waters
that heat up over rocks in the
afternoon, Vesuvius has developed
its own indolence society where
perennial sunbathers set up court
. to dip, gossip and exfoliate while
they gaze at the haze of the
Crofton pulp mill.
For a fresh water splash, St.
Mary Lake is the biggest pool on
the island.
A crowded North End Road
access simulates a beach in miniature and catches sun almost all
day. But secluded accesses to St.
Mary can also be found near the
north end of Tripp Road.
St. Mary is also the island's
favoured fishing haunt, a float
plane runway and source of much
of the island's drinking water. So
remember to wash those bass with
phosphate-free suds before you
zoom off on the Beaver.
Centrally-located Cusheon Lake
provides brisk dives off a community dock on sultry summer days.
A micro-beach surrounding the
dock provides a place to towel off
the "swimmer's itch" found prevalent in most reedy island lakes at
some point each summer.
As an aside, don't ignore
rumours about the itch; it's Salt
Spring's answer to the almostabsent mosquito.
While these charming parasites
(schistosomes) shouldn't deter you
from enjoying a cool dip, they can
cause unpleasant skin rashes with
redness, swelling and irritation.

The most common treatment for
the itch is toweling off the microscopic critters after swimming.
But failing that, the B.C. Ministry
of Health recommends bathing
with baking soda or taking antihistamines to reduce symptoms.
Blackburn Lake, just up the
watershed from Cusheon Lake, is
a particularly lovely swimming
hole for finding schistosomes.
Some locals prefer to flaunt their
preferred status among parasites
there and even swim without suits.
South-enders wax philosophic
over lovely Stowel and Weston
lakes along Beaver Point Road.
And some die-hard swimmers
even insist the lakes are itch free.
Access to the south-end lakes is
along little scraps of road allotment. But bathers should be aware
that these lakes also comprise part
of the water supply for residents
around Fulford.
Perhaps the gem of the island is
Maxwell Lake, but it enjoys a
look-don't-touch status as part of
a newly protected watershed. Even
walking access around the lake is
restricted.
But the island still shares a generous bounty of other spots for a
bracing swim or patch of quiet
reflection.
If all these natural ponds don't
meet your desire to race laps, Salt
Spring offers an outdoor summer
pool with attending lifeguards at
Portlock Park.
Some islanders even dare to
dream of a day when a local recreation centre will offer swimming
year-round.
But as for the simple art of idle
beach sitting, Salt Spring has
already mastered the form.

LIGHT DANCE
New CD by

PETER PRINCE
www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145

Available at: Artcraft, Blue Moon,
Music Emporium, Saturday Market &
Skin Sensations

www.peterprince.com
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OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK

Salt Sprit1g lslat1d's

Tues . only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6/ Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

Outdoor &ear 6-- Advemure Co.
Kayak Tours, Lessons 6- Rentals
Sailing, Hiking 6- ClitMbing Excursions
CatMping, Paddling, 6- Skate G-ear
Surf 6- Sports Wear

New 6- Used Kayak Sales

Friday & Saturday 9:15pm , Mon 7pm, lues 9:15
®VIOLENCE, COARSE LANGUAGE

Current Pesign, Seaward 6- Necky

~
~

16' Fulford - ~a"ges ltd. 5'1-1.55' or 5'1-1.511

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
TH URS.

SAT

Mon.

July 4

July 6

July 8

Special Events

Special Events

Music

Free Movie Night.
Core Inn. 7 p.m.

Pottery Show & Sale.
Turtle-Back Garden, 425
Stewart Road, 10-5.

Young
People's
Chorus of New York
City. Singers age 12-18.
ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m.
Adults
$12 ,
Seniors/Students $10.

Yoga Club. Core Inn,
4:30-5:30 p.m.

Photo-Secession 2002.
ArtSpring, June 26-July 8.

Photo-Secession
2002.At ArtSpring, June
26-July 8.

Music

Simone & Mike. Tree
House Cafe. 7:30-10:30

Tchaikovsky
Blockbuster. Niagara
Youth
Orchestra.
ArtSpring , 8 p.m. Tix,
537-2102.$12/$6.

Music
The Wailin' Jennies
Festival of the Arts event at
ArtSpring. Tix, 537-2102.
$15.

Brain Damage. Good
ol rock n' roll at Moby's.

Alan Moberg. Tree
House Cafe. 7:30-10:30
p.m.

Jack 'n' Lefty. Tree
House Cafe. 7:30-10:30
p.m.

Family

Greg Gammon. Tree
House Cafe . I :30-4:30
p.m.

Build a Helicopter
workshop at Fables
Cottage. 1-2 p.m.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Cinema
Star Wars Episode II: Attack of the Clones - Hayden
Christensen stars as a young Jedi knight in this second installment
of the franchise prequel. Thoroughly entertaining. A must see for
everyone!
Divine Secrets of the Ya- Ya Sisterhood - This best-selling
novel gets to the big screen with Sandra Bullock and Ellen Burstyn
starring as a dysfunctional mother-daughter team.

Cable TV
Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 will broadcast continuously for 24
hours beginning at 3 p.m. on Friday, June 28 with the airing of
Southend History Part 2: Burgoyne Valley and Musgraves
Area. Produced by Peter Prince for Salt Spring TV.
Grad 2002 Highlights. Exciting scenes of our teens selected
from footage shot at the Grad Ceremony and the after-grad celebration. Produced by Peter Prince for Salt Spring TV.
Sea Capers Boat Race. Participants in the Build a Boat race at
Centennial Park launched their crafts into Ganges Harbour with a
splash! Produced by Louis Renaud.
Hummingbird Nest. Stunning footage of a mother Ruby
Chested Hummingbird nesting and feeding her babies. Music and
photography by by Christian Paul-Tatonelli.

Exhibitions
PAT WEBBER
invites you to a

POTIEKY
SHOW & SALE
JULY 6 & 7
lOam to Spm
in Turtle-Back Garden at

425 STEWART RD.
~537-88714

Steven Armstrong captures the power of west coast landscapes
at Pegasus Gallery until July 14.
Chris Cameron Havana Notes photos are at Barb's Buns.
ArtCraft is on daily at Mahon Hall with Con-Figuration, a
sculpture showcase running until July 23.Nicola Wheston exhibits
Working Forward, 2000-2002 at The Point, South Ridge Road,
Fulford.
Nicola Prinsen's Terra Catta series is featured at J. Mitchell
Gallery until July 5.
Phil Vernon shows a selection of playful parrot portraits at
Luigi 's Pizzeria through July.
Diana Dean's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is
open daily from I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.June Boe's unique photography
is at the Salt Spring Roasting Company in Ganges.

·------------ ----------------------·
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
I

SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
I
I

~

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

! Honda,~City
...
I

_,..,

EXPIAESJUNE31.2002
OP CODE: ISL

I

NETWORK

to over

3,000,000

readers

W ith a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers in
109 newspapers in
B.C. and the Yukon.
If you are buying,
selling or simply
telling ... It pays to
spread the work.
Cali the
Driftwood at:

·537-9933

30th Anniversary Storewide Sale Continues...
CUSTOM ORDER YOUR NEW
LEATHER OR FABRIC FURNITURE •• •••••••
RECLINERS LEATHER SOFAS

!

from

·-----------------------------------·

CLASSIFIEDS

Expose Yourself

:

I

•

s449

from

$988

SAVE
UP TO

50°/o

SOFAS
from $688
LOVESEATS from $488 .

NEWS BEAT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Shocked and a-polled
We're only half-way
through 2002, but I think
I've already spotted my
nomination for funniest
news story of the year. It's
the one that informed us
that
Prime Minister
Chretien was "shocked" to
learn that 69 per cent of
Canadians think federal
politics is corrupt.
Shocked? Donnez-moi
un break, Jean . This was
the same week Canadians
found out that the feds had
been shovelling millions of
bucks into a public relations firm in Montreal mostly for services never
rendered. It was the same
week we learned that we'd
be paying $100 million for
two swanky new jets to
whisk the PM, his family
and friends hither and yon.
(Our armed forces have
been forced to fight a war
in aged Sea King helicopters - decrepit buckets
of bolts that spend more
time falling out of the sky
than flying anywhere, but
that's okay, the Big Boys
in the PMO are safe and
comfy.)
It was just a few months
after the Liberal Public
Works Minister and
shameless Liberal bagman
Alfonso Gagliano was
caught with his hand in the
patronage till. Was he
fired? Brought up on
charges? Nah, he was shuffled off to Denmark where
he continues to haul down
a huge salary and live in
the ambassador's residence
for which you and I pick
up the tab.
Not that the Liberals
have any corner on the corruption racket. Remember
Preston Manning back
when he first led , the
Reform posse into Ottawa?
Preston's number one
promise to the party faithful: it was a dang sure certainty that he wouldn't be
bedding down at the plush
official residence for the
Leader of the Opposition .
No sirree - this was a
party for the common people.
Within a matter of
weeks, Preston had forsaken the Holiday Inn in
favour of shacking up in
Stornaway.
Then there was that great
Progressive Conservative
Lucien Bouchard. Oops, I
mean Independent member
- no , m a ke that Parti
Quebecois leader.

During
his years in
federal poli t i c s '
Bouchard
changed
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
partners
more often
than a two-dollar taxi perhaps that's too harsh .
After all, it's hard to tell
dancer.
He began his political Left from Right these days.
career by swearing alle- The Netherlands used to
giance to Canada as its have a right(?) wing politiambassador to France. Five cian named Pim Fortuyn years later he was leading a who was openly gay and
party dedicated to the opposed Muslim immigration because he felt it
country's destruction.
No, you don't have to be threatened Dutch traditions
a federal Liberal politician of feminism and sexual tolto be corrupt - but you erance.
Sounds like a cross
would have to be awfully
naive (or have enough between Svend Robinson
chutzpah ·· to
fill
a and Myron Thompson.
Unfortunately, Mister
Shawinigan swimming
pool) to be "shocked" that Fortuyn managed to irritate
seven out of I 0 Canadians a left(?) wing vegetarian,
detect an overripe odour animal-rights activist who
emanating out of Ottawa. promptly shot him to
Personally, I'd like to meet death.
the 31 per cent who
Left, right, right left believe federal politics is who can tell anymore?
pure as the Gatineau Hills We're talking about people
snow.
who will basically stand
Perhaps they're the same wherever they have to and
folks who voted in another say whatever they must to
recent poll about federal get your X on a piece of
politics -the one that paper.
concludes that nearly half
And apparently, that's
of Canadians can't tell the just about all they have to
Canadian Alliance from
do.
the New Democratic Party.
In 1994 a candidate by
Politically speaking, 47
the name of Jacob
per cent of citizens polled
couldn't distinguish their Haugaard ran for election
in Denmark on a campaign
Left from their Right.
The pollster who con- platform that included
ducted the survey says the promises to deliver better
lack of understanding weather, shorter line-ups,
shows "Canadians are not tailwinds for cyclists and
easily grouped into ideo- the right of men to be
impotent.
logical packages."
Haugaard won with 23,
I'd say it shows that the
citizens polled are dumber 211 votes.
than a bag of hammers, but
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SUMMER FEAST:
Helen Bruce serves up
strawberry shortcake at
the
St.
Mary's
Strawberry tea event,
held Saturday at Fulford
Hall.
Photo by Dernck Lundy

Gulf Islands
Carpet
& Upholstery
Care
* TRUCK MOUNT POWER
* 100% GUARANTEE
*
*

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Always a smile
and a
helping hand
from long time .
employee
Chris Sweet

ANY COMPUTER
••• repair ..•consult
••• teach ••• sell

~

Thinking of
~Moving to the
~
Big Island?

James
Buchanan
SALES & LEASING

Snacking
Crackers
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After throwing .'wet stuff on red stuff'
firefighter blazes onto new challenges
By DAVID BALL

Staff Writer
Erling Jorgensen kneeled
down beside an old wooden
crate on the front porch, his
face shielded from the sun
by the tangled vines overhead.
Peeling back a layer of
burlap material, he brought
out a yellow fire helmet. It
was covered in a thick matting of dust, collected over
the decades in the box.
He brushed it off with his
hands, then washed it under
a garden hose, revealing the
helmet's original writing on
the front plate: "SSI 14 FD."
This was the helmet
Jorgensen was given when
he first joined Salt Spring's
fire department 28 years ago.
Now that he has retired as
assistant fire chief, he is
moving to Campbell River
with his wife Phyllis.
"You hit that with a rock
and it's shattered," he said,
rapping the yellow plastic
helmet with his knuckle.
"Nowadays
they're
Kevlar, fibreglass and bulletproof."
The dusty yellow helmet
shows just how much firefighting has changed since
Jorgensen signed up in 1974.
"At the time it was a lot
simpler," he said. "You
threw the wet stuff on the
red stuff and thought about
safety."
Even though he 's retired,
Jorgensen still thinks about
safety.
"You're there to help, and
if you become injured you
become part of the problem
instead of the solution," he
said. "It might seem selfish,
but if we can't function then
we can't help."
Of course, it's not only his
own safety that matters to
him. Last year Jorgensen
embarked on · a personal
campaign to equip every
school bus on Salt Spring
with emergency escape
hatches on the roof.
Jorgensen raised $11,000

Erling Jorgensen
witli the help of the lODE,
the Legion, Lions and the
Salt Spring Foundation, and
installed hatches in the
island's 15 school buses .
Now, he said, this is one of
the few school districts in
British Columbia to have
escape hatches on the entire
bus fleet.
The resounding support he
received from the community was truly memorable, he
said.
"Every time we've asked
for the community to he)p us
out, it's been overwhelming," he said.
"It's a very close-knit
community. The support is
always there, especially with
the fire department."
It's that public respect that
Jorgensen has worked for
over the last 28 years - trying to build a sense of pride
in Salt Spring's fire department.
For years, he said, he tried
to persuade the fire chief to
install a Canadian flag on
top of the fire hall in
Ganges, to show their pride.
Finally, when Dave Enfield
became the new chief, the
fire hall earned its own flag.
"Through the years, the
fire department has generat-

ed a huge public respect.
Even the kids have respect.
We always fly the colours,
and always have kids walk
through. We're always teaching the little gaffers."
Jorgensen, now 61 years
old, first came to Salt Spring
Island in 1957, when he was
16. After graduating here, he
spent eight years in a boatbuilding apprenticeship, followed by another apprenticeshlp in plumbing. Jorgensen
also built cabinets and houses, including his own, and
was involved in several construqion and decking companies.
These early experiences
taught Jorgensen a,cherished
lesson which has guided him
since.
"You make do with what
you've got, and if you
haven't got what you need
you build it," he sal.d.
"That's always kept me in
good stead. I've always been
a handyman type that can fix
almost anything."
In 1967, he married
Phyllis, a nurse he met in
Gorge Road hospital after a
boating accident.
The couple moved to Salt
Spring,
and
when
Jorgensen's neighbour, an
ambulance driver, told him
they needed more drivers,
Jorgensen volunteered.
He went on to join the
RCMP and, after the
Harbour House Hotel fire
about 30 years ago, the fire
department.
After all this time,
Jorgensen feels very close to
the island's firefighting crew.
"It's been my family," he
said. "I was usually one of
the oldest members there.
Everyone corning in was like
a son or daughter.
,"We'd work together, play
together, laugh and cry
together. It's just an extended family. No matter who
they are, it's always community spirit and teamwork."
Jorgensen couldn't single
out any one memory from

his years at the department
as being the best. Besides, he
said, most of the stories have
been told already.
"We rescue people in need
and distress," he said.
·
"Sometimes they've lost
everything, or family members or whatever. It takes a .
lot of compassion to deal
with it."
But after 28 years
Jorgensen felt he was close
to burning out. After all,
fighting fires is one of the
most stressful jobs around,
he explained. So he retired
from the force.
"I thought I'd just bow out
gracefully while I still had a
chance to enjoy the good
years of life," he said.
Since his wife Phyllis was
commuting to Campbell
River for her job as community health nurse, they decided it would be best to move
there as soon as he retired.
But retiring and moving at
once will be a big change, he
conceded.
''I'm very sad," he said.
"There's going to be a lot of
changes.
"But I'm looking forward
to some new challenges. You
can get complacently seden- ·
tary in one position for too
long."
He added that he would
probably miss the easy visits
with his three granddaughters on Salt Spring most, but
will certainly be back to
visit.
Glancing over at the
dumpster he brought in to
ease the move out of his
house, Jorgensen said he was
surprised at how many possessions he and Phyllis had
accumulated over the years
- he had become a pack rat,
he added jokingly.
Although he tossed many
of his old, dusty things into
the dumpster, one such ite_m
will certainly be kept Jorgensen's dust-covered
yellow helmet, marked "SSI
14 FD."

PACIFIC TRAVEL SHOP

ISLANDERS LOVE TO CRUISE
Barging in France? Bareboat charters in the Caribbean?
Cruising Alaska or beyond? We have information and
competitive pricing on all your holiday cruise destinations.
Please come and see us.
Your full-service on-island travel agency

537·5523 • TOLL FREE 1·877-274-4168
IS YOUR WELL

Phoenix Elementary is a publicly funded, alternative school
offering programs for Kindergarten to Grade Seven students.
Located on a beautifully treed acreage near Ganges, Phoenix
School strives to ensure a peaceful, cooperative family-centered
approach to learning. It is a place where students, teachers, and
parents have a voice, and are extensively involved, in the
educational process.

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

.

For more information please contact Shelly Johnson, principal at 537-1156

656-1334

~., · Salt Spring Island Community Se~
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service i~ free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- Closed for the summer, counselling is by
appointment, call 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

See us for a fast
quote on all your
b"'ilding requirements!
Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
.,-\
Windows

He~t~ng

Phoenix Elementary:
e Has small, multi-age classrooms
• Encourages student responsibility and·decision:-making
• Allows for flexible attendance to accommodate home-schooling needs
• Draws on the passions and skills of the parents and community to enhance student
exposure to the arts (both fine and practical)
• Encourages the development of the whole child in a respectful atmosphere
• Is free for Canadian students
• Has dedicated and talented staff
• Welcomes family involvement!

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

V'
V'
V'
V'
V'

Phoenix Elementary School has a few openings for
September 2002

~

U\lllla&E®

Lighting
Eaves

V' Siding
':{ Decking
V' Fencing
V' Lumber
Tools
V' Electrical
V' Plumbing
V' Septic Field

f

(infiltrators)

I

Fo·f
_,

all your building
requirements, large or small!

.

.
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Celebrating Canada

Photos by Derrick Lundy

S~en here at Canada Day festivities, clockwise
from top left, are: proud Canadians Tony
Stubbs and Mike Langley; Legion members at
flag-raising ceremony; fireworks; patriotic kids
Geordy and Patrick Owen; pancake breakfast
cooks, from left, Dennis Anderson, Brian
Gooding, and Ron Seymour; Lisa Owen; Scotty
Dickenson; fireworks above a Canadian flag;
Sharyl Watkins' July 1 hairdo; young Jenna
Aldus; and Tal Bachman at an evening concert
at ArtSpring.

New 'state of the art' service delivery
By DENISE QUARRINGTON

Special to the Driftwood
Integrated
Case
Management, or ICM, is here
on Salt Spring.
WhatiiCM?
Just ask Ragnhild Flakstad,
coordinator of Family Place, or
Joanne Van Pelt, a social worker, at Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society,
both ICM trainers.
''ICM is a holistic approach
that is state of the art," says
Ragnhild. ''It is the way to pull
together all aspects of what we
do in the social service field,
and it puts the people being
served at the very centre of ser-

vice planning and practice."
ICM is an initiative introduced by the ministry of children and family development.
It is being promoted throughout the province as a team
approach to planning and
responding to the needs of
individuals and families while
avoiding gaps and duplication
of service.
"It is revolutionary in that
the client and any other people
who are important to the client;
extended family, friends, advocates, professionals and nonprofessionals alike, are equally
important on the planning
team. It builds on th€'Strengths

and successes of our clients"
says Van Pelt.
Flakstad and Van Pelt
trained 35 islanders over April
and May in this collaborative
method of service delivery.
Training in ICM takes two
days to complete.
"We hope to offer the training again in the fall, free of
charge, to anyone who requests
it."
Graduates of the t:qrinifig this
spring came fromii diversity of
backgrounds: education, public
h~alttf, ·long-term care, mental
health, alcohol and drug services, special needs support
workers, as well as family

members and volunteers.
Salt
Spring
Island
Community Services Society
sponsored their staff to take the
training, the Salt Spring
Roasting Company provided
the coffee, ArtSpring and
GIFTS gave the venues, and
the ministry gave us the opportunity to learn about this exciting way of empowering our
clients.
To learn more about ICM
people are invited to call Salt
Spring I sland Community
Services at 537-9971, and
speak to the community worker, or stop in and pick up a
brochure.

Dunk & Pelorus Islands. Snorkel, Swim & Scuba fr $1,159 t
ew Zealand Wine Tasting Tour - 16 Days
Accommodation, Coach & Rail & Sightseeing ... fr $1,925 t

Tantalizing Tahiti Cruise
Inc. Airfare & Cruise. VIsit Bora Bora & Moorea .... fr $3,616 t

Africa • Birdwatching Safari -12 Days
Park, Okavango Delta & Victoria Falls . .... .. fr $ 2,156t
CALL FOR YOUR FREE SOUTH PACIFIC TRIP PLANNING KIT!

NOA\ ~~t3';5~6655T~cb;

•

~www.anzatravel.com

1-800-663-2592
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Fulford Day quilt complete
The high bidder at a
Fulford Day auction in
August will be the recipient
of a community-created
quilt, now hanging at Island
Savings Credit Union .
Blocks for the "Fulford
Day Challenge Quilt" were
created by several islanders
and recently stitched together by Carron Carson.
The challenge quilt concept was developed last year
by Carson, who organized
the sale of blocks to people
at Fulford Day.
Each person paid a fee
and received a piece of common-background fabric with
instructions to make some-

FULFORD QUILT: Posing
with a community-made
quilt that has a Fulford
theme are, from top,
Paul Minvielle, Carron
Carson and Johanna
Hoskins. The quilt, on
display at Island Savings
Credit Union, will be
auctioned off at this
year's Fulford Day,
August 10.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

thing associated with
Fulford or Fulford Day.
Contributors, who included five youngsters and a
teen, were Tracy Jackson,
Gerald McKenzie, Carson,
Maddison
Greggains,
Hannah Snetsinger, Paul
Minvielle, Gale Hingston,
Aedan Ross, Rachelle Lane,
Johanna Hoskins, Marianne
Allan, Donna Spurr, Bernice

Wood, Barbara Fulford,
Gwyn Strike, Mary Harkema
Hughes, Paul Schubart,
Nancy Wigen , Shannon
Kendal, and Joan Astill.
The Fulford Day Society
decided to auction off the
quilt at this year's Fulford
Day on August 10. The quilt
will be on display at the credit
union for another week,
before moving to A Class

Family Law Mediation
Affordable, Effective, Healing

Wartime couple celebrates 55 years
By DAVID BALL
Staff Writer
There wasn't much fanfare when
Muriel and Bill Osburn celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary on June 14.
Instead, they spent a quiet evening
together.
"We're just going to dinner," Bill
said a day earlier. He and Muriel are
the kind of people who don't want
grand celebrations - or sensational
newspaper articles, for that matter.
"I hope we don't sound like we're
bragging," Muriel said. "There must be
lots of people on this island like us."
But the Salt Spring couple is part of
Canada's history. They . met in
Germany just after World War II,
where both were enlisted in the armed
forces.
History needs to be written.
Eventually the Osburns were assured
that talking about their 55-year
romance was not boastful.
Muriel, now 86, joined the army as a
Lieutenant Nursing Sister. She spent
three years in a Canadian hospital in
England as a nurse during the bombing
of London .
"It was scary when you heard the
buzz bombs coming down," she
recalls. She remembers that one bomb
was so close it shattered the hospital's
windows, throwing shards of glass into
her right eye.
During the war, Muriel was honoured to escort an ampptee soldier into
Buckingham Palace in his wheelchair
to receive the Victoria Cross, the highest military award.
On the other hand, Bill, now 88,
entered the army as a private and was
sent to fight in Europe. Over time he
rose from private to major.

is a
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Muriel and Bill Osburn
Photo by David Ball

After the war, Muriel volunteered to
join the Canadian army of occupation
in Germany, where she met Bill. It
happened to be Valentine's Day.
The matron, or head nurse, came
into the hospital room where the nurses
were staying. The room's windows had
all been blasted out by bombs. The
matron told the nurses that there was a
Valentine's Day party that night.
"I'm not going," Muriel had said. "I
just arrived today, I don't feel like
going."
"That's too bad," the matron replied.
" I'm ordering you." Muriel, rather

reluctantly, had to go.
Around the same time, Bill's telephone rang. It was the colonel, and he
told Bill about the same party.
"I'm ,not interested in a party
tonight," Bill recalls saying. But the
colonel told Bill it was not an invitation - it was an order.
"We were meant to be together,"
Muriel said.
In 1947, the two were married in
Toronto. They first moved to West
Vancouver, where Bill worked as an
investment manager, and later to Salt
Spring in 1977.
When the Driftwood called, Bill and
Muriel Osburn were sharing a beer
together in the afternoon heat.
"We still get along reasonably well,"
Bill said. "We don't fight. It's good
company -that's the main thing."
"At 86, she's still a darned goodlooking woman," he added with a
chuckle.
The two are still together because of
fate and luck, Muriel said.
"Why do I feel lucky?" she asked
herself. "Because I've got such a compatible partner. We've enjoyed our time
spent here living our life on the island."
These days, Bill likes to drive his
MG sports car, and Muriel volunteers
at Seniors for Seniors and at Lady
Minto Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop.
They hope to go on a cruise soon, possibly to Alaska.
"Behind every couple there's a
story," Muriel said. "We seldom talk
about the war, but we do have memories, each of us has a story."
"It's just part of history. Our history,
anyway."

Wills, ICBC Claims, Real Estate, Mortgages

1!1 (Jitiiiill 1, 61lt1 or~1 11: r~t!tii
Provides temporary shelter, food, practical
support, counselling, information and referrals,
and advocacy to women and their children
seeking safety from violence and abuse.
This 24-hour service is safe, free and confidential.

For information or support call the Crisis Line
at 537·0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-Sn-435·7544.

We are proud to announce the opening of:

Sidney by-the-Sea
Dental Hygiene Clinic
Joining the Sidney dental community to specialize in preventative dental care.
WE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
• Oral Health Assessments • Polishing • Scaling • Stain Removal
• WhHening • Gum Disease Therapy • Sport Mouth Guards

•
•
•
•
•

Ph:

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

537-3220 I

strukoff@island.net

Fall
Fair
2002
FAIRTIME ·THE ENTRY CATALOGUE
Published Wednesday, July 24th, 6000 copies of the Fall Fair
Entry catalogue will be distributed through the Gulf Islands
Driftwood, the Ganges Visitor Centre and Apple Photo. Your ad
will have maximum impact as the catalogue contains entry
forms and classing information for all fall fair competitions.
Publication: ................... Wednesday, July 24th
Sales Deadline: .. ,_ ......•....... Wednesday, July 10th
Copy Deadline: .. .. ....
Thursday, July11th
Proofing Deadline: .......... ......... Friday, July 12th

< .........

Call Marlie Kelsey
will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

Please contact:

Peter, Robin or Rick
Ph: 537·9933 email: sales@gulfislands.net Fax: 537·2613

537-5261 . .
"W!?~COME.,....
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B.C. FERRY CORPORATION({) In any

emerg::~ :~T~t~OSPITAL ....... ~ .""'

Reservations ............... 1-888-223-3779
Long Harbour .................... 537-5313
Out of Province (250) 386-3431
""
CANADIAN COAST GUARD
,
Rescue Co-ordination Centre -.. :h-800-567-5111
1
Ganges ...... . ....... '~ . . . ,; : . \ :1 • 537:5813
EMERGENCY ..............'#3,lJ celfphone
ANIMAL CONTROL .... : ........... 537-9414

5:::

SALT SPRING ISLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
121 Lower Ganges Rd ............. 537-4223
SALT SPRING VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
121 Lower Ganges Rd ..... .. ...... 537-5252
WEATHER FORECASTS
Sidney .................... (250) 656-3978
Marine Forecasts ........... . (250) 656-7515

SALT SPRING
VISITOR
CIRCULATION 7,500
Within Driftwood 4,000
All Entry Points 3,500
CALL RICK, ROBIN OR PETER FOR RATES

537-9933

SALTII'Rit-K: ISLAND. IJ.C. CAN/fJ/1

heated
waterfrent
dining

Featuring excellent menu selection plus
an outside garden patio with harbour views.
Kitchen open Mon. -Fri. 11am-10pm, Sat. & Sun. 8am-10pm.
Open 8am-10pm daily

537-5559

RESERVATIONS

PORTERS 250-537-4700

LUNCHES
starting at

$695

DINNERS
starting at

$1295

124 Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC

Best of the West Coast

cfine C0Jznzng CKzghtlp ?:30 pm
Five Course Menu
with Choice of Entree $85
Reservations Required 537-2362
Choose Casual or Formal Dining

Fresh & Local
Fresh Wild Spring Salmon, BC Halibut
Fresh Crab, Local Shellfish,
Fresh Oysters
"1 00 outdoor waterfront heated patio seats"
featuring "Bellini's"
Brunch from 10am weekends

SANDWICHES .
MEALS TO GO
. SNACKS
DESSERTS

if

oTYstercqtcher
Seafood Bar & Grill537-5041

.. .IT'S MORE THAN
GREAT COFFEE

Under new management
Open 7 days
breakfast, lunch & dinner

GANGES • FULFORD

'''()()))

l .. IIll~l)
1.,()()))

An eclectic offering of
WOOD FIRED FOOD
and unique cafe fare
served up in a
serene country setting
only steps from the Fernwood Wharf.
Friendly service.

Fresh coffee all day.

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Licensed premises.

~ Fresh Seafood

• Lamb, Duck, Ribs
• Creative Pastas
• Children's Menu
• Chicken, Beef
~ Vegetarian Dishes
RESERVATIONS 537-5979
Open every day for lunch & dinner
"on the waterfront at Grace Pt. Square·

IU.VI!N

S1'1tl~l~1'

MARKET CAFE

STEAK SANDWICH
$7.95
Thursdays & Saturdays

321 FERNWOOD ROAD

Open noon - 8:00 pm

5372273

Tuesday to Sunday
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FRASER•s
THIMBLE Fi~MS

Comeand ~
discover
~
our fine selection
of rare & unusual
plants.
175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788
Spring hrs: 10-4:30 7 days a week
www.thimblefarms.com

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

QUAJRRY§TONE
HOUSE

salt · o
Springs

a

SPA RESORT

• Get back to
all things beautiful

0

Spectacular ocean & sunset views.
1340 Sunset Drive,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1E2

• Home of the
mineral springs

Ph: (250) 537-5980
1-866-537-5980

1460 NORTH BEACH ROAD

www. sa I tsprl ngspa. com

537 ·4111

www.quarrystone.cmn
email: quanystone©saltspring.com

PAT WEBBER
invites youto a

POTTERY

SHOW~SALE
~

JULY 6 & 7
10amto5pm

in: Turtle-Back

Garden
' at

House
Aerobics
Cardio
Weights

FORD WE

D

[AJ BEACH

~ACCESS

!;il
24 Full Hook-up RV Sites
18 Cabins
Pool • Hot Tub • Sauna
Family Oriented
Boat Rentals

e

1136 NORTH END RD.,
Tel: (250) 537-2205 • Fax: (250) 537·5509
www.sa~spring·accommodations.com

~

e

SEABREEZb

INNE ~

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

SR809M /$119 resort
Th;r:~::·
s
motel.

weekdays

weekends

MERESIDE

BOATING

~CAMPING
~CYCLING

W

FRESHWATER
~FISHING

~GOLF

[8

GOVT. WHARF

l!l

HIKING

MT. SULIVAN
602m.

1975 H.

[I] MARINA

00

....\

MOVIES

MT. TUAM

~

PICNICKING

~

PLAYGROUND

609m.

2000H.

~[!J

~SWIMMING

II T~NIS
~VIEWPOINT

CALL

Gord
Ellis
r'"...,
AA.l:$¥~500W

l....:...........

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

-1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE

on the Jock in Pulford
<it;5-15"ft;

GOLF CLUB

M

I
I
I
I
I
~

~

I'Mk&ifMi¥6WMTiij ~

269 Blackburn Rd. • 537-1707 ~
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SUNDAY,JUL7
6:00 PM

ffi** Bowfinger (1999,Comedy) AHdiyllocxj
drector fims an u~ starin an att€1Tl1 to glt tis
career badt St!Ml Martin, Eddie Mu/)Jt¥(211)
7fXJPM
~***A Walk in the Sun (1945,War)
Fadng an attad< on a German lair ~.aly. solclers expool

n

!her best ard \\IJI'Sl Dana Andrew.;, Lk:ry1:f Brkiges

(211)
ID:!:J** Buddy (1997,Comedy) The true SIOfY
cA Gertn.OO Untz, an eo:mtric Newltxk sodalne cA tre
19'&. Rene Russo, RdJbie Cdtrane(211)
D*What'stheWorstlhatCould Happen?
(2001 ,Comedy) Whe'1 a rid1 man OOOOUlters a the!
rotb1g hi; home. he stea5 tre !hid's Udly ring. Martin
t..awrenre, Danny De Vito (211)
8:00PM

O**Fools Rush ln{1997,Romance) A
~ New\txl<er ard a sat-reliant Me<icanAmercan Ure<pOCIOOy fal H1 ble. Matthe.v ~11}1,
Salma Hayak(211)
~**A Time to Kill (1996,Drarna)
Akll<.yer defa"ds a ladOfY v.llll<er aca.JSOO cA killlg tre
rren l'oilo rrurdered hi> dal1jrter. Matthe.v
McConaughey, Samuel L Jad(son(311)
ffi**Grand canyon (1991 ,Drarna)A iaw;er ·
bf.iriends a too-trudl ciMlr ard fixes hin t.p with his e<·
I<Ner's freld. Danny GI<Ner, Kevin Kline (2till)
IDrn*The Bonfire of the Vanities
(1990,Comedy) Aman's ife falls ap3rt when heard
hi> rristress are irl'odved na hn-an<Hun aa:idoot
fiAelanie Griffith, Tom Hanks ('M!!J)
fB:Rl***The Gauntlet (1977,Crime
Story) Aslo.v-~oo oop ard tre witness he is esoorting
to Amlix are staked 0{ assassns. Oint Eastv.ood,
Sondra LOO<e (2till)
9:00 PM

0 Cotton Mary (2001 ,Drama) A5el\lant 1$ a
Blitish l'oOT'al1 care br her baO{ when tre child is delvered
pra-nab.Jrel;. Madhur Jaffrey, Greta Scaatli(21115)
o::D* Forces of Nature (1999,Romance)
Aman falls head CMJf heals n kJie with a free.sPritoo
l'oOT'al1, en route to hs weO::lng. Ben Affleck, Sandra
Bu/lod<(211)
ffi**The W12ard (1 989,Comedy) Al:q> lriMlls
to Gaifoolia with his autistic brother to enter a video garre
~· Fred Savage, Beau ~(1h50)
~***Truelies(1994,1hnller)Achrm
de cA tre e<pldts ard prct:e-n<; cA a man leadng 11\Q ds·

parate liJes. Jamie Lee Curtis, Arnold
~(311)

10:30 PM

ffi*** Frogs for Snakes (1998,Suspense)
Ahit-wnan ta~qJs one last jdJ to glt oot froo1 urder her
rooll;ter e<-llJsband's gasp. Barl:Jara Hershey,
RdJbie CdtJane (211)
10:50 PM

ill*** House calls (1978,Comedy) A
recently v.id:7M3d dodor tres to woo a9sty l'oOT'al1 rear
perating fran a jaw qlelation. waher Matlhau,
Glenda Jad(son (1 h35)
11 :15 PM

0 EldtWounds (2001 ,Action) Atoog1 ~ 11 an
imer-dty prednd dsro.ers a W$ cA drty cq:s ard oorruption. Stel.m Segal, /ssiah 11ashi¢1 (1 1145)
11:55PM
~Alice et Martin (1998,Drame) Alice

a

Martin tooilent <JrOJrwx, rrnis Martn baine un b.Jrd
secret Mathieu AJmario, Alexis Loret(1h20)
MOf'IJAV, JOC 8

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

6:00PM

RECYCLING

&

ffi*** Knock on Wood (1954,Musical) A
'MltJicQJist boo:Jrres iMiYa:J with a booutifut l'oOT'al1 ard
aga19 cA iltemational sPes. Danny Ka}€, Mai

WASTE SERVICE

Zelleffng(aJ)

7fXJ PM
~***LeGrand Jeu (1997,Comedie)

CALL 653·9279

Sam - Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residentia.l
Large Clean-ups & Recycling
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
~&?t-et,~~

La crise de raoer ll<V1Sbrme des o.NOOrs en txJrrres
d9ooeo.Nres. Robeft Carlyle, Tom Wimscn (aJ)
OThe Utile Bear Movie (2001 ,Animated)
'Mie carTVI:J,Lit!le Bear team; up 1\ith a l..tl bear
rwm:l Clb to fird tis parents. KrisUJ Fairfe, Dan
Herrlessey(1h15)
8fXJ PM

0]]*** Being John Malkovich
(1999,Psycho-Orarna) Ap..wJteer dsrolers a IXJI'·
tal !hat iteraly lood; notre rrm cA Jct1n Maikoldl. John
Mai«:Nidl, John CL.&l<* (aJ)
~***The HorseWhisperer
{1998,Drama) An ~ rregazine oonor fine!; ble
after she hres a Montana horse-v.ilis!:e. Robert
Redbrri, Kristi1 Scdt 7hxnas (311)
miZl** An Enemy d the People .
{1978,Drarna) Adoctor finds tre kJcal spa ro1taJrilat·
ed as tre loon's fd< a!t€fll1 to !alp~ concealed. St!Ml
Mc0uee.'1, Charles DJming (aJ)
8:15 PM

D***Savage Messiah (1972,Biography)
Awild Frerd1 saJ!Jjor has a daep, flatoni:: a!Bir with a
l'oOT'al11'oilo is twenty years dder. Doroltrj Tutin, Sroit
Anlhooy(1h45)
9fXJ PM

ill**Memphis Belle(1990,War) TheSIOfYda
WOOd War II B-17 txxrber creN ard !her final dangerrus
nlssion. Matthe.v Mcx:fine, Harry Cmnt:k Jr. (11145)
10fXl PM

ffi** Pullin' on the Ritz(1930,Musicaf)A
vaudEMiian rums to aW1d br W'5dation wren he
boo:Jrres MMtelmOO 0,. StmlSS. Hany Richman,
Joan Bennell(1h3J)
OThe Uncles (2001 ,Drama) T\\Q brothers and
!her mentally challengOO sister try to !alp their farrily
togaher. Tara Rosling, Ollis CN.€n5 (11145)
10:45 PM

ill**Fweiox{1982,War)An e<.figlterpictis
ordered nto FUssia to steal an advanced wal]l<re Oint
Eastv.ood, Allctlie vlnls(21115)
11:30 PM

ffi** Pot 0 ' Gold (1942,Musicai)A strug1rg
band cA )W1:l rT1Eid<ns ~aytry to~ on a~
lar ra00 ~ .Bmes Stewart Paufette
Gcxttm1(11145)
11:45 PM

03AM(2001,Suspense)ThreeNew'ttxk1axictivers try to dJdgl a bandn 1\ilQ is kiln;) 1axi diNers. Pam
Grier, DamyG/ol.€r(11145)
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Through photographers' eyes
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff

In a light-hearted, mythic
and striking departure from
the constraints of traditional
fine arts, a group of Salt
Spring artists has captured,
exposed and celebrated
delightful aspects of photography for the PhotoSecession show on display at
ArtSpring.
Since describing the artistic wealth and diversity displayed by all 20 photographers participating in this
stunning Alliance of Salt
Spring Artists (ASA) exhibition would be an insurmountable task , here is a
snap-s hot of some of the
work exhibited.
Richard MacDonald's
LED print Too Much
Eggnog shows a jazzy interplay between composition
and patterning with simple
shapes and colours as a
splash of lemon and carmine
confetti discs dance on a
black background .•
In
contrast, Steven
Friedman tackles a monu·mental subject in his metallic print The Wave: Coyote
Buttes.
Friedman's colourful landscape portrait shows sweeping terracotta rock formations stirred with swirling
cream and milk chocolate
lines undulating below nubbly rock surfaces and a hazy
blue sky. The work is both
glamorous and delicious in
its portrayal of exquisite
desert beauty.
Similarly, Osman Phillips
has attacked fascinating
landscape studies to reveal
exciting textures and patterns but his scale is measured in mosses rather than
mountains for this latest
showing.
Phillip's Another Place is
a close study of cracked
lichens on granite.
Along with bursts of fireretardant yellow and veins of
black, the image is reminiscent of satellite photos, sci-fi
planet-scapes and Jackson
Pollock's oil-spattered canvasses.

PHOTO

SHOW:

Enjoying the show
at
ArtSpring
(above) is Kristen
Flannagan viewing
Thea Chapman's
pieces, and photographer Alane
Lalonde with her
artwork.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Joe
Benge
also
explores dynamic colour
ruminations in his watersoaked Kodachrome
print, The Rain Cometh.
In this abstract piece,
parti-coloured cloud curds
mushroom over a black
background with silvery
streaks to suggest a symphonic cauliflower rainstorm
of paint and cacophony.
Flowing water, time and
movement also feature predominantly in a number of
recent Michael Levy landscapes.
For his study of Quantum
Singularity, Levy captured
contrasting textures to show
reptilian rocks under jets of
cascading fountains around a
glistening orb of central
calm.
Toying with composition
more than photographic or
developing techniques,
Diana Hayes created a rich
mythic image with her
Walking at Sombrio :
Sleeping With Trout Series.

Four granular black-andwhite prints in the Trout
Series show varying angles
of a supine naked woman
under a tangle of gauze with
fish, rocks and sticks; like a
discarded goddess washed
up on the beach with spring
tides.
In another movement
toward archetypal imagery,
Alane Lalonde investigated
the feet, hands and eyes of
an Arabic matriarch for her
portrait Artemis in the
Desert.
. Framed as three separate
Images, Lalonde's work resonates with political undertones; a black-and-white
close up of challenging eyes
above a veil, weathered hands
clasped over red cloth and tattooed naked feet with painted
toenails are all confined within restrictive matting.
Thea Chapman also plays

with framing in her thumbnail micro-sketches taken
with a Zone instant camera.
Viewers of Chapman 's
work might need a magnifying g lass to appreciate
details but these whimsical
photo essays are a wonderful
side-show treat among the
serious works nearby.
And Juergen Rauber's
monolithic four-part tableau
Boycott the American
Corporation stands alongside
Chapman's Lilliputian showing and screams "serio us
art" in black lacquer framing.
One Rauber print shows
an evening street scene with
multiple buildings inverted
and overlapped; a second
print features a photo-bite of
Texada
tycoon
Rod
MacDonald on a TV stump
table amid a sprawling
Burgoyne Bay clearcut
slash; a third depicts a towelwrapped figure caught in the
orange glow of institutional
brick-and-grill architecture
and a fourth image reveals
the sq uiggles of water
residue in a drained blackand-white tile pool.
But photographic purist
Howard Fry shows a return
to simple representational
depiction in his gentle portraits of familiar islanders.
While Fry's work might
not be radical, avant garde or
risque, his classic images of
interesting characters will
remain as timelessly fashionable as the crisp white shirt
in Fry's portrait of local
cheese-maker David Wood
at his sheep stables.
Each of these island photographers have taken different paths in subject matter,
technique and technologies
to express his or her artistic
vision.
But, says ASA exhibition
organizer Levy, "All share
the same passion for the
ability of photography to
capture light and bend it to
their own needs."
Photo-Secession runs to
July 8 in the ArtSpring
gallery (continuing until July
29 in the lobby).

SAll'SI'RING 15LAND. B.C. CANN>A

Re6tau.'UtKt & .c~u.Kge
ALL SPECIALS 5PM - 8PM OR UNTIL SOLD OUT

MONDAYS

"Cheeseburger
$350
in Paradise" . ...... .

WEDNESDAYS

Wing
Night . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SUNDAYS

6~~~:rR~~ ........$1495

25¢

WINGS

Breakfast served until 2pm Saturday & Sunday
Join our Lunch Club 11 am - 2pm Buy 5 meals and get an $8.00 coupon.

R<)RTERS~,: zso-s37:4700 '(;~servati~~s)
' "' RB..clERH<:l'
USE 250~.5.37:.5 "
.... . • '· ' '"""'""·'!...Jh ·'· i:·;•<l%#'h'·. . .
nng:~,pm.( ar~,gur
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+Thursday, July 18
Silent Auction "Official opening"
Check out the treasures in the ArtSpring Galleries
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. , 7-10 p.m. ADMISSION FREE!

Opening Eventr De Dan nan
DIRECT FROM IRELAND!
An evening of foot-stomping music
8 p.m. - ArtSpring Theatre

+Friday, July 19
Silent Apctlon
CAST YOUR BIDS in the ArtSpring Galleries
10 a.m.- 5 p .m . ADMISSION FREE!

+saturday, July 20
Flea Market
DIG FOR ISLAND TREASURE
under the tent on the ArtSpring Meadow
9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. ADMISSION FREE!

Silent Treasure Auction
WILL YOU LAND THE LOOT?
ArtSpring Galleries
10:00 a.m. to FINAL BIDS at 7: t 5 p .m .
ADMISSION FREE!

~rain~

@arna!Je

I rock n' roll!!"

pUb

$3~
dinner jazz
Spm

Reynolds
rRIO

Pirates' Picnic
FARE FOR HUNGRY TREASURE SEEKERS
Great lunches for sale on ArtSpring's Front Patio
t 1 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Street performers
ENJOY LIVE MUSIC ON THE PATIO
10 a.m. to 3:00p.m. ADMISSION FREE!

Live Auction -

the Grand Finale

Prepare to do battle for spectacular treasures
going on the block!
8:00 p.m. ArtSpring Theatre
RESERVED SEATING TICKETS ARE REQUIRED AND MAY BE
BOOKED FROM THE BOX OFFICE.

r

INFO:

537-2102
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ENTERTAINMENT

Animals rebel and overtake ArtSpring stage
By DAVID BALL

Staff Writer
"Pull the rings from out of
your noses," said Old Major,
the aging pig who inspired
last week's animal rebellion
at ArtSpring. "Every one of
us gets it in the end."
A nd so it was th a t the
oppressed fa rm animals of
Animal Farm rose up and
k icke d out the human s.
From June 25-27, elementary and middle school stude nts from all over Salt
Spring performed a powerful musical adaptation of
Ge orge Orwell' s fam o us
novel.
The play was directed by
Wendi Gilson and Bob
Twaites, with musical direction by Sue Newman. And,
of course, it starred a whole
barn full of children (and a
few adults) dressed as animals - pigs, cows, chickens, sheep, dogs, a cat, horses, a donkey - and a few
unfortunate humans.
The set was painstakingly
created, with irs big barn,
blue farmhouse, and chicken
cages. Everyone also
enjoyed the costumes - the
chickens with hooked yellow legs and fat behinds, the
pigs with baby-bottle nipples, the horses with long
fro nt legs (it wo uld have
been painful for everyone to
walk on four legs).
Orwell wrote Animal
Farm as an allegory for the
Soviet. revolution . At first,
the animals on Manor Farm
take over and proclaim their
freedom. They post a list of
the " unalterable laws of
Animal Farm" on the barn
door, which included forbidding animals to kill other
animals or act like humans.
But their dream of freedom and justice begins to
fade as the pigs become
more and more like their
human oppressors, eventually moving into the farmhouse and training their
dogs to kill dissenters.
Although many people in
the audience already knew
the story of Animal Farm,
part of the skill of this production was in foreshadowing the growing danger to
Animal Farm, especially
with its music.
A band of local farmers,
led by fiddler Keith
MacHattie, accompanied the
performance and helped
build up the play's very serious message - that any
unchecked power is a deadly force .
But there was certainly a
hopeful side to Animal
Farm. At every dangerous
step towards dictatorship, a
harsh drum roll brought just
enough unease to make you
think about what the characters could have done differently.
By the end of the performance, the air hung thick
with gunpowder smoke still
hovering from the explosion
of the animals' windmill,
wh ich had taken all of the
farm 's effort for two years.
It was a spectacular effect,
in spired by director Bob
Twaites ' experience as a
magician. No sooner had the
animals finished the windmill when humans invaded
Animal Farm and blew up
the structure, launching
clouds of smoke into the
audience.
And perhaps the most
powerful moment came at
th e play ' s closing , with

ANIMAL ANGST: Humans and animals clash in the
musical production of Animal Farm, held at
ArtSpring three evenings last week. Seen here,
clockwise from top, indignant cows Mr. and Mrs.
Jones (Keith MacHattie and Sue Newman) and pigs
watching the sad passing of a dead Old Major
(Murray Shoolbraid).
smoke still hovering i-n the
air.
Through the window of
the farmhouse , the corrupt
pigs gamble and party with
their human friends, and
agree to change the farm's
name back to its original,
Manor Farm.
On the opposite side of the
darkened stage, three animals look out the barn window, singing Animal Farm's
original anthem of freedom
- long since banned by the
pigs.
The song mixes with the
sound of pigs and humans
arguing over poker hands, no
longer much different from
one another.
After the performance,
audience members reflected
on the play's message.
"I read Orwell years ago,"
said Virginia Newman. "It's
discouraging. How do you
keep it from happening?
How do you keep the revolution from getting subverted?

"It made you really think."
Others commented on the
special effects. Especially
popular was the windmill
explosion, and the crows
that occasionally swung
across the stage, pelting
humans with white droppings.

Dorothy and Norm Irwin
came all the way from Grand
Prairie, Alberta, to see
Animal Farm . Their grandson, Arthur Irwi n, pl ayed a
stabl e boy in the performance.
" It was wonde rf ul,"
Dorothy said, turn ing to her
grand so n. " You did a good
job of play ing dead . A very
enj oyabl e pl ay. We came a
long way to see it."
Wh e n th e thea tre had
c leared o ut fo r the ni ght,
fo ur childre n - An ima l
Farm 's do gs a nd cat scrambled o ver the rock s
around ArtSprin g. Th e ir
faces were still partially covered with makeup from the
play.
"It was great," said sevenyear old James Twaites, who
played Tom the Cat. He
loved it because his lines
were funny, he added.
Before long James was
reciting his favourite lines,
the other kids looking on
with grins behind their
painted faces . They ' d
returned to their normal lives
as kids - but James will
probably keep his alter-ego,
Tom the Cat, for a while.

Tchaikovsky at ArtSpring
The Niagara Youth Orchestra performs
Tchaikovsky's epic Fifth Symphony, SaintSaens' Danse Macabre and Beethoven's

Prometheus Overture.
Specially priced for all to enjoy: $12/ $6 (7:30 pm)

Pegasus Gallery of
Canadian Art
proudly sponso rs

FESTIVAL DB
ARTSPRIIIG 02

II
II
II

THE NAIKAI GALLERY
is pleased to present
a ~how ana sale of
original acrylic paintings
by Gabriola Islana artist

II

Paul Grignon

II

II
II

An Evening of Chamber Music
Violinist Kai Gleusteen and the Boreas String
Quartet in a program of Mendelssohn and
Schumann. (8 pm)

Barge Music
Ganges Harbour is the theatre for an afternoon
performance by Salt Spring Concert Band.

Silverman Plays the
Great Romantics
Pianist Robert Silverman dazzles in a program
of virtuosity and radiance. (8 pm)

Melodies and Memories
The words of our land's early settlers are
woven through a unique entertainment of
concert favourites and reminiscences. (2 pm)

Exaudi Chamber Choir
An internationally recognized Cuban ensemble.
Not to be missed . (8 pm)

FrittayJ July 5J 2002 - 7:00 to 9:00 pm
3103 Gracepoint Square

II

The Merry Wives of Windsor

537-4400
naikai@sattspring.com

II

A Few of Our Favourite Songs

Refreshments served

Shakespeare tricks the trickster in this non-stop
comedy staged by Graffiti Theatre.
(Aug 9, 10, IS, 16 8 pm)

Oklahoma! The King and I! South Pacific!
Celebrate the centennial of Richard Rodgers,
the great man of Am~rican song. (8 pm)
Festival ArtSpring acknowledges the support of BC Arts
Council, Gl Community Arts Council, Gl Driftwood.
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Wailin' Jennies
launch festival
Two female folk groups
with radically divergen1:
roots wi II perform at
ArtSpring to kick off the
Festival of Arts this week.
Possibly "the next big
thing" in the Canadian
music scene, The Wailin '
Jennies will hit Salt Spring
on Thursday.
As a new ensemble project from Winnipeg, the
Jennys (Nicky Mehta, Cara
Luft and Ruth Moody) are
three established solo
singer/songwriters who
joined their musical gifts to
create soaring a cappella
harmonies and remarkably
rich instrumental grooves.
With ardent vocals, stunning guitar work, smatterings of Celtic prame
melodies, and heart-on-theirsleeve songwriting, these
emerging artists have been
gathering attention wherever
they've played and should
impress local audiences to
boot.
Salt Spring is also lucky
to be hosting the traditional
Acadian
folk
group
Celtitude from Prince
Edward Island Ju ly 9.
Nicknamed the "divi ne

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SINGING THE BLUES: Simone Grasky was
among the Tree House Cafe jazz and blues singe rs
who kept Mouat's Landing hopping with soun d on
Photo by Derrick Lundy
SUnday.

she-devils," the core female
leaders
of
Celtitude
(Melissa Gallant, Pastelle
LeBlanc and Emmanuelle
LeBlanc) should keep shoes
tapping under the influence
of lively stepdancing,
bodhran rhythms, flute
melodies, accordion bellows
and breath-taking fiddle
work.
Augmented by Remi
Arsenault's mischievous and
sensitive guitar picking,
Celtitude will reveal an exuberant blending of Celtic
and Quebecois sounds.
Beginning and ending
with dance, Celtitude's performance will transport a
P.E. I. kitchen party to the
stage with their passionate
love of music and merrymaking.
Salt Spring's 17th annual
Festival of the Arts continues throughout July and
includes upcoming performances by Quebec's La
Bottine Souriante (July 23)
and the South African dance
and
drum
troupe
Apampondo (July 16)
Both shows this week start
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15.

~

Summer

S ch e d ule

Nia Classes - J une. July & August ·

Tuesdays and Thursdays
5 : 15pm at All Saints by-the - Sea
NO SATURDAY CLASSES
for the summer months
(Satur day N ia Classes will resume in Sept)

Info:. Leslie 537-0884

Sculpture show carved out at ArtCraft
The summer showcase
series at ArtCraft continues
with the unique "Con-figuration" sculpture exhibition
opening at Mahon Hall
today (Wednesday).
This colourful show is the
first of its kind on Salt
Spring and features work by
nine Salt Spring · artists
working in a variety of

Celtic

band

media, according to ArtCraft
spokesperson April Curtis.
The selected group
includes Patricia Balsor, Oni
Freeman, Sandra Harrison,
Kathleen Horsdal, Karen
Reiss, Bill Rhodes, Michael
Robb, Peter McFarlane and
Melissa Searcy.
"Their work ranges from
the realistic to the fanciful,

some pieces engaging directly with the figure, others
skirting its edges and
explored from miniature to
I i fe -size representatio ns,"
Curtis said.
Demonstrating the versatility and skill of these sculptors, works are made of clay,
papier mikhe, metal and
even cement fondue.

"Con-figuration" opens
continues to July 23.
ArtCraft is open 10 a.m.-5
p.m. daily, and until 9 p.m.
on Fridays.

Opening: june 28, 6 to _9 ,)0 pm
Galler~ Hours: I 0 am to

5 pm, Sunda~

I0

am to+ pm

ME DITATION C LA S S
Free • All are welcome
1:00 pm Sunday, July 7th

playing

SALTSPRING CENTRE

A band that has been creating a stir on the Scottish
folk scene will perform on
Salt Spring next Wednesday.
Back of the Moon is "the
real thing when it comes to
Celtic," says Salt Spring fiddler Jaime Rokeby-Thomas.
A young band, it features
Scottish small pipes and fiddle with a solid guitar-piano
rhythm section. The "brilliant quartet glows with
youthful enthusiasm and
raw talent," says RokebyThomas.
Gillian Frame (fiddle,
vocals) was named the
young Scottish traditional
musician of the year in
2001. She is joined by
Simon McKerrel on pipes
and vocals, and the Napier
brothers, Hamish (piano,
vocals) and Findlay (guitar,
vocals).
Their July 10 concert at
All Saints By the Sea begins
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 for
adults, $8 for students and
seniors and $20 for families ,
and are available at Acoustic
Planet Music.
Rokeby-Thomas and her
sister, Yelle Huscroft, will
open the show with their
improv fiddle duo called
Sista.

- by an authorized representative of
Sant Th akar Singh
santmat.ca
Toll Free 1-877-566-9849

355 Blackburn Rd., Saltspring

Blue Horse
Folk Art Gallery
invites you to our

GRAN D OP E N I NG
Sunday July 7th, 10am to 5pm
175 North View Dr., Salt Spring Island, B.C.
•exclusive preview Paul Burke "Calgar:y Stampede Show"

for information phone 250 537 0754
email bluehorse@saltspring.com

www.bluehorse.ca

/
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Prince creates Light Dance in new CD
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
Easygoing , compassionate, talented and
community-minded,
Peter Prince see ms to
bring bits of all tho se
traits to whatever proj ec t he tackles.
Salt
S pri ng
Cab levis ion 's community programme r a nd
an
a w a r d - winni ng
documentary filmmaker who p uts passion
for his s ubjects and
craft at the top of hi s
work priority list ,
Pri nce is respo nsible
for preservi ng l ar ge
tracts of Salt Spri ng
history an d c ulture in
visual format.
H is camer a a ls o
captured mu ch of the
sa g a seen i n M o rt
Ransen's film, Ah the
Money, the M o ne y,
the Money . .. the
Battle For Salt Spring.
But if Prince often
has video equipment
in his arms, a guitar
fills the same space at
many other times .
This spring he completed his fourth CD - Light
Dance - an all-instrumental compilation of
original works spanning
eastern and western cultures, tying the depth of
native history from all
Americas with cedar-andorca imagery of close-tohome shores.
Most of Prince's songs
are born when he's on the
move. They seep through
his steps while out hiking
his cherished spots on Salt
Spring.
"I do a lot of my composing while walking the tunes just come into

ate
music,"
he
recalls . Fjolkunnigr brings
the sounds and
scents of Southeast
Asia to several cuts
on the CD, and perfo rms on Chinese
opera flute , Nep a li
fl ute , o ud, a nd
S her pa Too -nah,
a l o ng wi th nylon
str in g g ui tar, ma nd olin , vi o li n a nd
p1an o.
Paul B rosseau ,
who ha nd le d key boards on the upli ftin g so ng M o unt
M ax we ll Sunri se
a nd was re -r ecording engin ee r at hi s
Nomad
Studios
facility, worked his
usual magic.
"H e knows the
warmth
of the
acoustic sound that I
want. It's why I like
working with Paul,"
said Prince.
Ian Van Wyck
Peter Prince releases 4th CD Photby Den;ckLundy plays
bass on a couple of tracks where
do an instrumental CD in Tara MacLean also lends
my head," he said.
People who have seen answer to requests from her soaring voice.
The gentle power and
his videos or heard his several friends and fans,
previous three CDs may who felt an instrumental meditative flow of Light
recognize some of the conglomeration was a nat- Dance make it ideal backural progression for him.
ground music -for any
melodies on Light Dance.
Absolutely Free, and
Joining forces with Oool venue, from a fancy dinner
Frogs and Roses are in his Fjolkunnigr and other party to a day at the beach
Burgoyne Bay natural his- musicians he respects to a bodywork session.
The CD's title is also
tory video, which was made the recording task a
applicable to Prince, who
among materials used to breeze.
convince the provincial
Prince said he would has spent several hours
government to .help fund whistle out what he had in recording the emerging
the purchase of what will mind and Fjolkunnigr or day's light at sunrise from
be
Burgoyne
Bay cellist Jane Phillips could different spots on Salt
Provincial Park.
interpret his ideas as easi- Spring.
"We're all so involved ly as they exhaled. Prince
Prince's CD is available
with words that it's nice to calls them both highly in local stores, at the
be released from them for intuitive musicians.
Saturday market and
a while," he said.
"It was a really sponta- through his website at
Prince was motivated to neous and free way to ere- www. peterprince.com.

~!?!!~~~~~~~0-2

DINNER. .......... .Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25
Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

BRITIANY GRUNDY

NATHAN GAULD

537-7774

Black Hawk Down: 'gut-wrenching'
B I ac k
Hawk
Down is
director
Ridley
Scott's
WITH JASON TUDOR
retelling
of a viodraw the troops and admit
lently bleak moment in
defeat.
recent U.S . foreign policy.
In October of 1993,
Black Hawk Down stars
a plethora of recognizable
American troops were in
faces, all of whom turn in
Somalia to help get aid to
strikingly natural perforSomalis despite interfermances.
ence by local forces.
Combined with the horHowever, a supposedly
rible details of the combat
routine mission intended
to captur.e some "higher and the newsreel quality of
the cinematography, we
ups" went totally wrong. A
have maybe the most gutday-long firefight broke
wrenching representation
out
in
downtown
Mogadishu, killing 18 -of war ever seen on screen.
American soldiers and Comparisons have been
made to Saving Private
(according to estimates)
Ryan, naturally, but Black
1,000 Somalis.
Hawk Down lacks that
Then-president Clinton,
faced with images of a film's insistence on giving
the audience a clear-cut
naked American body
being dragged through the message from which we
can all "learn."
streets, was forced to with-

FLICK
PICK

Is this a good thing?
With this film Ridley Scott
seems to have acknowledged that he can't even
try explain the social and
political nature of war.
I can understand this,
having always been suspicious of movies that know
what they're going to say
almost before they say it.
However, one could easily get the impression that
Black Hawk Down ignores
context because it secretly
wants to be simply entertainment.
After all, it is certainly
an exhilarating way to
spend a couple of hours.
Guns and bombs and
intestines, oh my!
Perhaps filmmakers want
to have their cake and eat
it too: excitement AND
information, at the same
time.
Or perhaps it's excitement masquerading as
information.

Considering we're talking about the stories of
soldiers who gave their
lives, I dearly hope that
films like this are more
than just a way to pass a
couple of hours.

Don't forget Nights Alive is always
welcoming new ideas,
give us a call at 537-5555.
~fl.N~
Proudly Supporting our Community

"Locally
owned and
operated"

Rating: 18a
Running Time: 2 hours,
23 minutes

TITILLATE

the senses with a weekly dose of lively news
and commentary
ALL ITTAKES IS A SUBSCRIPTION.

----------------------------Send a cheque or money order to:
Gulf Islands Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V3

Name
Address

Or use your Visa D

VISITOR
INFORMATION
is on the Internet at www.gulfislands.net
Accommodations • Weather • Maps
Events calendar • Local news

Gulf Islands Online

537-7115

or Mastercard D

Card#:
Expiry:

----------------------------Order by phone: 250-537-9933

Yearly Subscription Rates: In the Gulf Islands $48.15*
Elsewhere in Canada, $78.11*; Foreign $169.00
"Includes GST
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SPORTS FUN: Lady Minto Hospital hummed
with activity last Thursday as it staged its annual
sports day. Seen here, from far left, are: Mabel
Moore getting a little help from volunteer
Jennifer Jones; helpers and a resident bowling;
and "Buck" winning a teddy bear.
Photos by oe .. icklundy

Swimmers smash personal, club records

,

Thirty-eight Salt Spring
Stingrays swimmers tossed
time out the window as they
swam to a total of 78 personal bests at a meet in Victoria
last weekend.
James Cameron and Brett
Savin topped the best times
(BTs) challenge, cutting off
time in each of their six
events.
An additional four swimmers - Emily Gix, Natalie
Shergold, Amy Zacharias and
Brendan Nickerson achieved four best times at
the meet which ran at
Saanich Commonwealth
Place.
Conner Elwell and Mack
Rankin attended their first
swim meet ever, and Rankin,
along with Adrian Alonso,
swam his -first 50-metre
event.
Eleven club records
crashed last weekend, adding
to the seven which fell the
week before at a Nanaimo
meet.
In Nanaimo, Miranda
Logan-Webb beat a Div. 5
50-metre free record set by
Christina Penhale in 2000;
coach Chris Brodie broke a
Div. 8 50-m fly record set by
Dave .Marshall in 1996; and
fellow coach Kellie Rolston
smashed a Div. 8 1996 100-

m free record formerly held
Div. 4: Megan Cameron, Brett Savin, 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
by Julie Broad.
7th, 3 BTs; Kate Parker, 2 two 4ths, 6th, 3 BTs;
All three swimmers broke BTs; Sarah Penhale, 8th, 2 Danielle Viozzi, 5th, 3 BTs.
records they already held at BTs; Natalie Shergold, 4
Div. 6: Christina Penhale,
the Victoria meet, and
BTs; Erin Toole, 3 BTs; 3rd, 4th, 1 BT; Caitlin
Rolston also beat a I 00-m
Amy Zacharias, 4 BTs; DJ Schlenker, two 2nds, 4th,
breast record set by former Lake, two 1sts, three 2nds, 3 two 5ths, 6th.
coach Wendy Lim.
. BT; Tavis Morton, 4th, 7th, 2 '
Div. 8: Kellie Rolston, two
Also in Victoria, James
BTs; Brendan Nickerson, 1sts, three 2nds, 3 BTs;
Cameron beat a 50-m breast 3rd, 6th, two 7ths, 4 BTs; Chris Brodie, 3rd, 5th, 2
record set in 200 I by DJ
Isaac Raddysh, 3 BTs; BTs.
Lake; while DJ Lake broke Matthew Terry, 1 BT.
Next weekend the team
one of his own club records
Div. 5: Miranda Logan- heads off-island for a twoand between the two meets,
Webb, three lsts, 5th, 3 BTs; day meet in Courtenay.
Sierra Lundy broke all four
of her own records.
Swimmers were allowed to
.
.
compete in six events and
.'
ribbons were awarded to the
top eight finalists.
KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975
Top-place finishes and BTs
• Designated inspection facility • Diesel repairs
were as follows (some initial
• Licensed mechanics
• ALL makes & models
Div. 1 results posted at the
• Praxair Depot
meet were wrong and later
corrected) :
Blaine Johnson • Robin Wood
Div. 1: Eryn Gix, 2 BTs;
181 A BEDDIS ROAD, SSI BCV8K2J2
Sierra Lundy, six 1sts, 3 BTs;
Grace Morgan, 4th, 7th; Evan
Nickerson, 8th, 1 BT.
Div. 2: Emily Gix, 4 BTs;
Matilda Morgan, 2 Bts;
Meredith Raddysh, 6th, 3
BTs; Bradley Watson, 2 BTs.
Div. 3: Danica Lundy, 3rd,
7th, three 8ths, 1 BT; Olivia
Morgan, 3 BTs; James
Cameron, 2nd, 5th, 6th, three
8ths, 6 BTs; Julian Smith, 2
BTs.
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TIMDUKE
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.

40GALLON
HOT WATER TANKS ...
. July & August Special:
$444.00 plus applicable taxes
Most Installations
Prompt Service
Fair Pricing

~

537-4122

S

~\..1' SPRJ~ . - .
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

Tim Duke
214 Kings Lane, Salt Spring Island

Phone: 537-8887
Pager: 537-8108
0,
0
11th Annual
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
''Hewitson Memorial"

· Golf
_
Tournament
~

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL

&.

Dinner

Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about the
rising costs of LP or natural gas.

Co-sponsored by
Mouat's Trading Company

Saturday, July 13
2:30pm at
Salt Spring Golf & Country Club

"Texas Scramble"

Start saving money
on your heating and'
cooling bills today.

Experienced & Novice Golfers

ALL WELCOME!

fit£ ECONAR9---

"The Leader in Cold Climate •• Geothermal Technology·

Hen

Van Unen • 538-0100

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •

GREAr
PRJZESt
"/"'"

Entry by Donation
Dinner $18

· For more information & registration,
call 538-4845
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Salt Spring golfers top tournament
The second day of summer marked the second
annual Salt Spring Island
Ladies Field Day as a full
draw of 52 players played
the Salt Spring Golf Club
course on Saturday.
The invitational 18-hole
stroke play event saw 10
off-island clubs represented
from as far away as
Kamloops. Taking the top
trophies were two Salt
Spring Island players.
Winner of the low gross trophy was Dee Hooton with
an 87 and winner of the low
net trophy was Marie
Hopkins with a 71.
Low gross runner-up was
Joyce O'Connor from
Cordova Bay Golf Club and
low net runner-up was Mona
Coulter from Salt Spring.
Closest to the pin prizes
went to Pat Lavender on
Hole#2,
Dee Hooton on Hole #11
and Dora Reynolds on Hole
#15. Longest drive competition was won by Cindy
Frampton from Mt. Brenton
Golf Club. Play was followed by trophy and prize
presentations, then a barbecue dinner in the 19th Hole
Restaurant.

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
•WILL & ESTATES
•OTHER LEGAL SERVICES
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Fax: 537-5120

Tel: 537-4413

'

RxASAP
.

Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.
M

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

GREAT GOLFERS: High honours went to Salt Spring players in the second

656·1168
2416 Beacon

annual Ladies Field Day event. Seen here are, left, Dee Hooton, winner of the
Salt Spring Insurance trophy with a low gross 87, and Marie Hopkins who won
the Island Savings Credit Union trophy with a low net of 70.

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

Soccer referee, officials courses set
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring's soccer association
needs senior and youth referees for the
upcoming season.
With a growing number of teams the
association needs good officials .and
lots of them for this season.
To this end, it will be offering
(through this writer) several courses
and training sessions in the upcoming
months.
These include:
• Class 4 Clinics will be offered for
Class 5 referees who are 14 and older
who wish to upgrade by the Lower
Island Soccer Association.
The clinics are in Victoria but our
association will subsidize travel for our
refs.
• Class 5 clinic offered in September
for new referees.
• Referee refresher course offered

in September for all existing referees to updare them on laws of the
game and get them ready for new
season.
• Referees pre-season camp offered
by this writer to get our referees
organized for the coming season
(several weekly evening sessions TBA).
• Monthly referee training/educational sessions to keep officials up to speed
with laws and interpretations.
To find out more info or sign up as a
.referee call this writer at 537-4970.
In other soccer news:
• Beach Soccer Blast at Spanish
Banks in Vancouver, August 9-11.
Anyone interested in entering a team
call this writer.
• Kamloops Senior Tourney (men
and women) on August 3-5. Great tourney with 100 teams. If interested call
this writer.

• Provincial Youth "A" Cup in
Victoria July 4-7. Watch some of B.C.'s
best youth players (including several
from Salt Spring) compete for provincial titles.
• Provincial "B" Cup will see our
U18 girls team competing in Vernon for
recreational titles again (July 4-7).
• FIFA Ul9 Women's World
Championships in Victoria, August
17-September 1.
Tickets are cheap - $5-$8/game or
$20 for all games which are all doubleheaders.
Canada plays in Victoria group with
game dates August 17, 19 and 21 and a
quarter final on August 25.
Contact this writer for more info.
• Senior summer league on Salt
Spring every Tuesday and Thursday,
open to all men and women.
Call Graham Tweddle, 537-5378, to
register.

Climbing camps for kids
There's an option for
kids who are already
climbing the walls now that
school is out for the summer.
They can build up their
bouldering, belaying and
ascending techniques at
climbing
day-camps
offered at The Wall.
"We will start out with
knot-tying and a proper
way to wear and use equipment," says camp coordinator Kristin Abbott.
Aspiring mountaineers
aged nine and up can play
games, boulder (low climbing without ropes) a nd
practise different climbing

immaculate,
59,000 km

$27,500°0
1992 CELICA GT
5 spd,
like new

$10,900°0
1997 LEGACY
5 spd,
one owner

s16 900°0
2000 OUTBACK

techniques at climbing
camps.
The two-day camps are
offered every week through
to the end of August, starting this week. Classes run
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays and cost $40
per week (equipment
rentals included).
Students will need to
bring their own lunches,
Abbott said.
"T he camps are nonprofit and all the money we
make goes back to purchasing equipment."
Call
Abbott
at
Community Services (5379971) to register.

5 spd

$26,500°0
1997 OUTBACK
LTD. EDITION
low kms

$22,500°0
1993 CABRIOLET

The islands' largest marketplace:

Driftwood Classified

auto,
ready for summer

$13,900°0
1999 FORESTER

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE

5 spd,
black beauty

CALL US.

Unique, retractable, screen,
custom fit to any door
or window.
·
Serving Salt Spring Island for 8 years
5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

www.phantomscreens.com

COBBLE HILL •

1·888·742·6866

$20,900°0
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SPORTS &

RECREATION
STATS
Number
3
7
5
4
8
I
6
2

left,
Daniel,
Kurt and Tyler
Irwin
are
pleased with
their catch an 18-pound
salmon nabbed
earlier
this
week in Active
Pass.

Team
Islanders
Rockets
Shotguns
South Park
Oakies
911
Kemals
Sliders

Win~l!,oss~~

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350

Runs FQr l'R!!ns Ai:ainst
237-161
174-135
158-149
181-173
147-140
131 - 191
157-1 98
159-207

12-3
8-3
8-5
7-5
7-6
4-8
4-10
2-12

Low Low commission

Pender Island lots from $23, 000
Houses under $/00,000

www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com

Golf owner honoured

Cyclists test their metal
got to hydrate really well ... I
had to consciously say 'Slow
down' to myself. .. Hills really kill big guys."
Nilssen's co-worker and
cycling buddy Sid Jones was
one of the riders who fell victim to the challenges of
extreme heat coupled with
physical stress and did not
finish the race due to a
migraine.
'That's one of the effects of
heat. You either cramp up
from nutrient loss or get a
migraine," Nilssen said.
"Sid was doing really well.
He was going to take an hour
off his last year's time."
Jones completed threequarters of the race before the
migraine forced him to dismount and hike 6 km back,
said his wife Lisbeth.
"He had to be half dead to
stop because that's what it
would take."
But he's already back into
training for a 37-km race on
Hornby in September, she

said.
Attending the sold-out Test
of Metal event along with his
father, Ryan Jones was
pleased to place 12th in his
first race.
But he had a series of
ordeals to contend with as
well.
Though Ryan led the pack
early in the race, he lost his
back brake cable and flew
over his handle bars later
along the course. He also had
to reset his chain after a
bumpy stretch and the
mechanical tinkering cost him
time.
Undaunted by the Test of
Metal challenges, the three
cyclists will all continue training on Salt Spring tracks in
preparation for future races.
Describing the diversity
and quality of local mountainbike trails on Mount Bruce,
Mount Tuam and Mount
Erskine, Nilssen grinned.
"It's a pretty well-kept
secret," he said.

A Salt Spring woman
has been honoured for her
part in running an organic
golf course.
Delia von Schilling,
owner and creator of
Blackburn Meadows Golf
Course on Salt Spring, has
recently been recognized
internationally
by
Golfweek's Superintendent
News Magazine.
Of the 98 nominees in
the North America-wide
Golf Superintendent of the
Year Competition, von
Scbilling emerged as one
of nine finalists.
The award honours
"dedication and extraordi~
nary efforts in managing a
golf course."
"Considering the fact
that there are over 2,000
golf courses just in
Canada, this is an incredible honour," noted Harry
and Debbie Burton of
Apple Luscious Organic
Orchard in a note to the
Driftwood.
Von Schilling has also

recently been named as an
"honoured professional" in
the National Register's
Who's Who in Executives
and Professionals, for creating Canada's only organic golf course.
According
to
the
Burtons, the Island Natural
Growers has extended congratulations
to
von
Schilling.
"Delia is just one more
reason that Salt Spring is
the organic growing capital of Canada," said the
Burtons.

of their own .
And the Salt Spring girls
kept the lead into the fourth
inning as Duncan ·nabbed
three runs but the Stars
grabbed two more with
steals after Rothwell hit her
second double of the day
for a grand finish.
A 22-13 demo-sale of
smash hits against Duncan
Two gave the Stars a lovely
finale to the year.
Robinson and Katy
Haydon both whacked doubles and stole home in the
first inning. Additional hits
and steals by Katy
Villadsen, Kirstie Shaw and
Rothwell gave the Stars a
five run lead.
Conceding only one run to
Duncan in the first, the
islanders hit two more doubles in the second inning
(Deve n Crai g and Erin

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport @shaw.ca

Foster) and picked up four
more runs.
Duncan battled back with
five runs at plate in the second but the Stars rebounded
with five more runs in the
third and the Duncan team
could only reply with four.
Leading 19-11 in the
fourth, Foster pounded
another double with a big

hit to centre field. She proceeded to steal home plate
along with four other Stars.
And with the islanders in
the field, Craig relieved
pitching in the fourth to
hold Duncan scoreless.
Three more runs to both
teams in the fifth were incidental to the landslide
island win.

MORE THAN GREAT COFFEE
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CoMMuNITY
MIDWIFERY
CARE
Caring for Island families
for 24 years

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave.

53 7~2243 office
(M.S.P. Coverage for home & hospital}

Q-RITE
MULTI TASK

CHAIR

$289

Ask about leasing

SHOWROOM: 1C-555 Ardersier Rd, Victoria

486·5121
fax 386-7070

www.heritagevictoria.com

Baseball girls end season on high note

..,

Full Service

NO GAMES SCHEDULED

Photo by Derrick Lundy

The Island Star Video
girls ended their baseball
season with a double-header victory against two
Duncan teams Saturday.
Starting with a 16-7 win
over Duncan One, the Stars
exploded in the first inning
with a triple by Megan
/ Robinson (to bring home
two runners) and a double
(with a steal finish) by
Emily Rothwell. Another
steal put the score to five
island runs.
On the field, pitcher
Devon Craig, backcatcher
Missy Caron and first baseman Rosalie Baldwinson
held Duncan to one run
after two innings with their
tight teamwork.
And a sacrifice hit by
Deven Miles in the second
inning picked up another
Star run by Margo Milton,
while Brittany Oakley and
Katrina Villadsen also stole
home to keep the islanders
moving ahead 9- 1.
After Duncan picked up
three ru ns in the third, the
Stars answe red with fi ve

ADDRESS REALTY

Salt Spring Island Mixed Slopitch

NO FISH
TALE: From

Mountain-bike racers from
the watery world of the
Ganges Coast Guard station
gave it their all at the epic
Squamish Test of Metal race
June22.
Represent-ing the island's
keenest off-road cyclists,
coast guard officers John
Nilssen and Sid Jones competed in the 67-kilometre
event with 800 competitors
while 10-year-old Ryan Jones
raced along a 20-km course
with 50 other junior cyclists.
Nilssen even made it to the
podium with a fifth-place,
four hour and four minute finish in the Clydesdale (200pound plus) division.
"It was pretty gruelling,"
said Nilssen.
The course included singletrack trails and the vaunted
Nine-Mile Hill.
"It was really hot. People
were dropping like flies," he
said.
"I did okay but the heat
was getting to me too. You've

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

We give struggling students
something to believe in.
Themselves
It can be tough for students to communicate ideas on paper. Call us

now to put your child on the path to better writing.

$--SYLVAN

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

•

Success is learned."'

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

0

LEARNING
CENTER"

BC FERRIES

www. educate.com

Schedule

Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00am
12:QO noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerouscargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous ca1go sailings. No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passenge1s.
• Daily excepl Salurdays. ·oaily except Saturdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily excepl Sundays

1995 Chrysler
Intrepid
Serving Salt Spring Island
SINCE 19 64

653-4201

~

REYNOLDS
-.---·-·
\;AHt't.l

~
&

··-·
Ut'HULSTERY CLEANING

• Marine ~eight service
• Regular propane delivery
• All dock repairs &installations
•Wood Miser portable sawmill

FULLY CERTIFIED
& INSURED

V6, auto, ale, pw,
pdf, tilt, cruise,
am/fm cass, pm, ps, pb.

$8,995

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!
FREE 1·800·673·9276 Duncan, B.C.

BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIEDS
10 words or less

$5.95

Value of goods must not
exceed $100. Private party,
non-commercial ads only.

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words 'or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25

per column inc
(minimum size one inch}

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified atJ-a~pear
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood ,(Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ paperson V. I. Over
2Q2,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

UNDERWOOD, ERIC. Born
May 17, 1921. Died of old age
June 22nd, surrounded by his
family. Survived by daughter,
Pamela Ovington , son-in-law,
Glenn Poplawski, grandsons
Eric and Charles, great grandchildren Chelsey, Kyle, Holly,
and Kelli , stepchildren, Barry
Marcotte (Mary) , Grant
Marcotte, Marcelle Kolosoff
(Lee), Mary Kobetitch (Wally),
Bill Marcotte (Tina) , sister
Jackleen Scott , nieces and
nephews. Predeceased by his
wife, Margaret, and his part- _
ner, Lib Marcotte. A memorial
service will be held July 6th, 2
to 4 p.m. at Trethewey House
Heritage Site, 2313 Ware St.,
Abbotsford, BC.
BILTON, EILEEN , born May 7,
1924. Peacefully passed away
at Lady Minto Hospital on June
22 , 2002 . Many heartfelt
thanks to Dr. Woodley, the very
caring nurses and those very
special friends and family that
have supported Eileen during
her final journey. A classy and
unique lady, Eileen will always
be remembered for her kindness, loyalty, sense of humour,
strength , self-determination
and her spirit. No service by
reque st. In lieu of fl owers ,
donation s can be made to
Cerebral Palsy Foundation or
Charity of choice.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
PATR ICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director
320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1 022
Fax: (250) 537-201 2

IN LOVI NG MEMORY of
Dennis, 3 July 2001 from
Sanchia and the family.

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110 communi~ newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By teleohone, 250-537-9933,
orfax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
{no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad alter the first insertion
hould an error appear in an advertisement.
Driltwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for th
mount pard lor the space occupied by lhe por
ron ol the advertismenl in which the erro
rred. Dnltwood Publishirq Ltd. \\ill accep
esponsibilily for only one incorrect insertion.

SSI MINOR Baseball & Girl's
Softball would like to thank our
sponsors & contributors ...
Murakami Auto, Apple Photo,
Mouats, Petro-Can, Thrifty
Foods, Slegg's, Shell, Re/Max,
Embe Bakery, Royal Lepage,
G.V.M., Gulf Island Aluminum,
Patterson's, Sea Breeze Inn,
Island Star Video, Gulf Island
Glass, Pharmasave, Barb's
Buns, Ace Courier, SS
Garbage & The Driftwood ... for
a fabulous season. You're all
awesome!!!
ORGANIZERS FOR the 2002
Ladies Field Day at the SSI
Golf Club would like to thank
all the many local businesses
who helped make our prize
table, draw table & raffle table
a big success this year. Your
continuing generosity is so
much appreciated.
LISA MA:-:
X:-:X-w...,il:1 s_o_o_
n .,b-e ..,th-e
proud owner of a Bruno Power
Chair Lift for her minivan,
thanks to the incredible generosity of all her friends and
supporters. The necessary
money was raised at the
Benefit Concert and Silent
Auction at Beaver Point Hall
last Saturday. Special thanks
to the Burgoyne Bay Blues
Band, the Wrangellian
Gumboot Dancers, and the
businesses and friends who
donated such amazing items
for the auction. Thank you
also to the private donors, and
everyone who came out and
made it such a truly heartwarming and fun evening.

TODD & I would like to express
our deepest and most sincere
gratitude to our friends and
neighbours. Th e past nine
months has been very difficult
fo r us and we cou ld not have
possi bly managed without the
com passion, thoughtf ulness
and gen ero si ty we have
received. We are so privileged to
live in this wonderful community and have had such an overwhelming amount of support
from so many people; it would
be impossible to thank everyone
properly. To all who I have failed
to mention , pl ease know that
you are also in our thoughts and
are deserving of ou r thanks.
Todd has finally been diagnosed
and has undergone surge ry to
remove a benign tumor fromhis
spinal cord . He is doing very
well and is in great spirit s.
Thank you to Bobby Akerman
for running our business with
such great skill and professionalism. We would have surely
lost our clientele, our livelihood,
and quite pos sibly our home,
had it not been fo r his dedication to us, and his exceptional
abil ity to deal wi th ou r customers. We owe you so much
more than we can ever rem unerate you with. Thank you to
Ray Muir, Chad Kin near, and
Dave Rothwell for doing all you
co uld to hel p Bob. You are a
valuable gro up of employees
and we are lucky to have such a
great crew. We especially appreciate the kindness and skill of
Dr. K. Heaton, Dr. B. Crossland,
an d Dr. Shea. You r prom pt
action and compassion saved
Todd's legs. Todd wi ll like ly
make a full recovery and be able
to play and enjoy life with his
children and future grandchildren. Thank you to Dr. J. Sun
for his great skill in removing
the tu mor. The operation was
complicated and we were fortunate to be in his gifted hands.
You provided Todd will such
wonderful and professional care
in such a turbul ent time in your
professio n. We wou ld like to
especially thank Bob Birch and
Jean Southgate, Dan and Leah
Lee and Lorna and Doug Fraser
for their never-ending supply of
shoulders to lean on and for the
unconditional hel p they have
provided us. Thank you to the
Salt Sp ring Fire Department.
Your gene rosity and suppo rt
has been very much appreciated
and it is an honour to be associated with you all. And finally,
thank you to our families for
supporting us and providing us
with the strength we needed to
carry through this time in our
lives. We are both fortunate to
have exceptional parents. Thank
you Shirley for "pulling those
strings" you have worked so
long to grasp. All your years of
service have paid off in a monumental way. Thank you Erling
and Phyllis for always coming
when we call, even at 2 a.m. I
once heard you get back 10-fold
what you give. I cannot fathom
that we have given half of what
we have received, but to all of
you that have given to us so
freely and graciously, know that
you reap what you sow. -Todd,
Kim , Brenna , Charlotte, and
Darby Mcintyre.

FELTING WORKSHOP - Hand
felted hats, July 11 & 12. 10 - 5
p.m. Ulrieke 's Studio 5371723.
BUTTERFLY COUNT July 14.
If you are interested in participating,
contact
Ann
Richardson:
richd@saltspring.com or 653-4632. You
don't have to be an expert,
just interested.
SALTSPRING SEEMS like
such a perfect place for a writing school. Yes. Did you know
we have one? The North
American School of Freelance
Writing. Distance Education .
Afternoon classes every 2nd
Wednesday, 1:00-3:00. (250)
537-4713
www.linksnorih.com/outdoor
writing.

ART WORKSHOP S wi thVal
Konig. Watercolour & Acrylics,
beginne r & Interm edi ate,
August 19 - 23; time 10 - 4: 15
p.m. One day outdoors. Small
classes. Cost $250. Call 5379531 .
FOR A complete calendar of
coining events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
KID 'S
CARTOONING ,
Watercolour & acrylics. August
5 - 9, Monday - Friday, 10 noon. Ages 10- 13. Materials
included. $150. Call Val Konig
537-9531 .

ART SHOW
"A PASSION FOR
PAINT"
wiTk

VAl KoNiG & STUdENTS
July ll, 14
10- ~pM

SuNdAy l OApM

OPENING THURSDAY
7-8 : ~0pM

AT ARTSPRING
ALL WElcoME!

14th Annual

FULFORD

DAY
August lOth
10 am.· 6 pm.
Drummond Park
... good food
... good music
... good company
... guaranteed fun

OLD

TIMERS'
REUNIO N
SATURDAY, JULY 20
10:00 am - 4:00+ pm
FARMERS' INSTITUTE
For those including
partners , whose family
lived on Salt Spring 50
years or more ago.
Food & beverages available
for purchase on site.

PLEASE PASS THE
WORD ALONG.
INFO: 537-2501
(Bob Rush} , or email:
rush@ saltspring .com

CAMP COLOSSAL
(ages 5-12)
Back by popular demand! Let
our energetic and qualified leaders keep your children active
and involved for the summer
with our action-packed schedule.
Great theme days, games, outdoor fun, sports, arts and crafts,
swimming and lots of other funta~tic activities. Join us for a day,
a week or all summer! Pack a
towel, bathing suit, lunch, snack,
drink, hat and sunscreen. Call
the PARC office at 537-4448 for
more information.
Pre-registration for off-island
days only.
Drop-In: $25.00
Book of 5: $11 0.00
July 2 - August 30
No camp on August 5,
BCDay
Mon-Fri 8:30am-4:30pm
Location: Portlock Park

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL!

f5v~
OPE'l'{'D.:U.UY
653-9418 'Defivery

' VOCAL HEAL.

Tr'

Sound For Wellness
Workshop
with
Lawra aia James

ancient & modern
techniques to tap into
your creativity and
regain health
• harmonies • resonance
• chant •

Salt Spring Centre
Wednesday, July 10
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm
$25

537-2326
for info & to register

CELEBRATE
THE SPECIAL
EVENTS INYOUR
LIFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD!
Call and ask obout costs.

Peter, Robin or Rick
537-9933

Permit conditions:
Alternate method of treatment - treatment plant
Plant to be connected to existing drain field
Existing Septic tank to be kept as a trash tank
Notice of appeal must be delivered by registered mail to
Chair of the Environmental Appeal Board, Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4. With 30 days of the
permit issuance.

ASTAR
The Association for Short Term
Accommodation Rentals
MISSION STATEMENT· TO ADVOCATE CHANGES TO
LOCAL BYLAWS TO PERMIT THE RENTAL OF SHORTTERM SELF-CONTAINED ACCOMMODATIONS.
Thank you to everyone who has given us so much support.
We have our web page up and running:
<http://www.saltspring.org/astar.htm>
Our membership is still growing. Add your voice to
ours & help achieve our goals. Questions or comments
to astar@saltspring.com or 537-5050, 537-5013, 537-2082.

Thanks for all the community support.
Arlene Dashwood, Larry Cross,
Blair Howard, Chris Fraser and Sandy Robley

ROSE GARDEN
OPEN
We specia{ize in roses,
favender & fier6s, fresli &
dried flowers, weddings in
tfie garden, Jresli wetfiing
j(owers, pots, ganfen art &
trUJre in tfie gift sfwp.

School District #64 (Gulf Islands)
Operations Department
160 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K3
Telephone (250) 537-5723
Fax (250) 537-9708
Pursuant to an application for an upgrade of the sewage
disposal system at Pender Island Elementary School, 5714
Canal Road, Pender Island, B.C.
The following information is provided as public notification
of the upgrade.

4j~~

BIG
GIGANTIC
flEA
MARKET
SUNDAY
JULY 7
9am-1pm
Farmers Institute
Grounds
351 Rainbow Rd.

DON'T MISS
THIS!
SUGGESTED ADMISSION
A LOON/E. PROCEEDS
TO OUR BUILDING &
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS.

3 for2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

WO RKS HOP FOR specia l
needs (14-21 yrs), education
where the arts, sciences, history
and 3R's are taught through
crafts. Ida 537-5392.
A NEW CAREEF\? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job placement assistance. All-Areas.
Government
Registered
Program. Information/ brochure
(604) 681-5456, 1-800-6658339, www.rmti.ca.
-~----,----www.counselortraining .co m
Counsellor Training Institute is
· Canada's premiere training for
professional counsellors. On
campus or by correspondence.
University transfer credit. Eligible
for association membership.
Catalogue 1-800-665-7044.

LOST: BLACK cat "Tawny",
wearing red collar, brass bell,
SPCA ID, near Don Ore Rd.
537-2415 Barb Hicks.
FOUND: VEHICLE light reflector
cover, Isabella Point Rd.
Wednesday, June 26. Please
claim at Driftwood office, 328
Lower Ganges Rd.
FOUND AT Portlock Park,
Thursday June 27th, portable
CD player . Please call 5371321.
LOST:
PRESCRIPTION
glasses, Old Scott Rd/ Upper
Ganges Rd. Black case. Please
call537-9397.

ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting of
the Core Inn Youth Project
Society, Monday, July 8, 7:30
Core Inn 134 McPhillips.

ATTENTION
LA NDOWN ERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGG ING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9739

MIKE & KEEFER I will cross
the Strait to see you on
Pender. From your Thursday
3 o'clock {604) 222-1997.

I LOST 20 pounds in 1 month!
North America's leading health
and wellness products.
Available through local distributor. Teresa 538-0260.
ARE NIGHTMARES MEMORIES of a past life? Take time
to listen to your child with open
mind and heart. Eckankar
offers ancient wisdom for
today's family. For Free Book,
call 1-800-LOVE-GOD. Ask for
book #F18. www.eckankar.org
I MAKE $2,348/WEEK! Willing
to teach
three to do
same.
Free online video!
www.dailycash.com
CANADA'S TOP
PSYCH ICS ... Are you ready to
believe in psychics again? Call
now, you won't be disappointed! 1-900-451-7070
$2.95/minute 18+.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM
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CRIMINAL '
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits legal
American entry. Why nsk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

PROFITABLE WELL established Salt Spring home
based business, repeat clients.
Health/ other interests necessitates sale. · $50,000
invested, includes vehicle, .
equipment, inventory, clients &
training. $39,000.537-7850.
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
International
Co. expanding.
Free info
o n I i n e .
www.dreamdiscover.com or
call 800-439-2165 today!
MOST IMPORTANT DISTRIBUTORSHIP offered in British
Columbia. 25K investment with
a potential return of Six
Figures+++ Annually. $500 billion market. Read meters, collect money. Turnkey, no competition. 1-800-213-2166.
RIVERS OF MONEY. Last
year alone over 39 billion dollars flowed through our industry. Why not get a bucket and
join in! Learn how to turn a
secured investment of
$19,000. into a lifetime income
of up to $2000. cash per week
working only part-time hours
being your own boss! All you
do is stock and collect the
cash! Call now for info pack
24 hours 1-888-370-8363.

HASTINGS HOUSE is looking
for Housekeepers. Applicants
should be dependable, enthusiastic and willing to become
part of the housekeeping
team. Resumes may be
dropped off at Reception.
WANTED DRIVERS part-time,
no experience necessary.
Apply Pinnacle Pizza 537 5552.
INSURANCE
OFFICE
requires Level 1 Sales Person
or Trainee for full-time employment. Please reply to Dept W,
c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
JOIN THE Dream Cream
team. Full time shipper, computer skills a must, accounts
receivable, sense of humour,
multi tasking ability. Ease with
Quick Books a bonus. Send
cover letter & resume to
info@aromacrystal.com or fax
250-538-0035.
DO YOU Have access to a
computer? Work from home
online. $25 - $75 I hr. Parttime. Full training provided. 1888·233-0387.
www.RichAndSuccessfull.com.
SALT SPRING Roasting Co.
now hiring experienced energetic Chefs, Cooks, Servers
and Dishwashers, for our new
Fulford Cafe location, as well
as our Ganges location. Long
term employment, competitive
wages. Please drop or send
resume to: #1 156 Alders Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K
2K5.
ENERGETIC & RELIABLE
person for pressing and finishing in fabric-care operation.
This year round, 3 day per
week position requires attention to detail and excellence.
Training provided . Please
apply in person at Salt Spring
Dry Cleaners, 116 Hereford
Ave.
HOUSE/CAT SIDER wanted
2-3 weeks, starting mid-July.
References please. 537-2831.
FULL-TIME
HYGIENIST
required in Mid July 2002 in
Golden,
' B.C. Exceptional
and conscientious practice, fun
working environ ment. Superb
B.C. Rockies lifestyle. Call 250344-2710 or fax resume 250344-6461 .
FULL TIME sausage maker
and full time meat cutter.
Salaries $12.- $18. per hour.
Apply Provost Packers-780753-2415 (Alberta).

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~pital
~Health R~on

~
·

ADMITIING DEPARTMENT
-LADY MINTO HOSPITAL. . _ _ .. _H;;ii
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
- ADMITIING CLERKS - CASUAL POSITION Must be available for summer relief.

Qualifications:
• Ability to type 50 wpm -typing test will be given.
• Two years recent related experience or an equivalent
combination of education, training and experience.
• Computer skills, medical terminology
NOTE: Only applicants with the above noted qualifications
will be considered.
Please apply in writing to: Kathy Kendall,
Health Records/Admitting Coordinator.

PALLISER
LUMBER
Crossfield, Alberta offers fulltime positions Monday through
Friday, both days and afternoon shifts. Competitive
wage (upwards of $11.50/hr.
after. one month employment).
Training provided. Excellent
benefits. Contact
Neil
Jesse, CHRP, confidential fax
403-946-0005;
email:
njesse@palliser-lumber.com
or www.palliser-lumber.com
HOUSEKEEPERS
REQUIRED for busy hotel in
Canmore, AB beginning in
August for three or five month
term positions. Please fax
resume to 403-760-0810 or
call 403-760-0546
CARPENTERS & HELPERS
WANTED. Busy Whistler development company. Housing
may be available. Please fax
resume, references and your
skill set to 604-935-0206

SS/ EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are

you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1-888-993-2299

BOOTH CANAL Custom
Cabinetry and fine finishing.
Over 50 years experience in
construction and cabinetry on
Salt Spring. Shop hours 9 - 5.
Call 537-9033.
B. B. I. HOME Improvement
specializing in indoor and outdoor construction. Reasonably
priced, call 537-1810.
RENOVATION CARPENTER Certified, 25 years experience.
Formwork &framing, free estimate. 537-9534 Terry's
Renovations.
GET YOUR deck or addition
ready for that good weather
just around the corner.
Beautiful decks, renovations,
additions, gates, fences &
repair. Certified builder.
Available now! Call Shaun
Adams 537-4942
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations ,
repairs , decks, etc. Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc.
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
RELIABLE WORKER available: lawn, garden care, brush
removal. You supply tools, I
supply labour. Island references. Call Stuart 653-4980.

DH.IFT'IIITOOD ,_:;:· ~
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PARTY RENTALS

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24h rs.
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-8428.
----ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941 , 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

=.;
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HOSPITAL FOU~DATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used to
expand and enhance the delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests , endowments, life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized
in the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
538-4845

Salt Spring -

5~7-7573

Galiano -

539-2222

-
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BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION

Pender - - 629-3631

"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Gulf
Islands
Optical

r.

www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538·0388

ALTERATIONS & SEWING Elegant, caring, personalized
approach . Consideration to
changes in lifestyle, aging,
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay
537-2707.

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

SEARS
• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS

537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.

If it's on sale at Sears,
it's on sale at Sears on
Salt Spring Island!

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2111

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

BLOCKED CREATIVELY?
Underperlorming? Artists, writers, athletes, etc. Benefit from
EMDR ! No fee for initial interview. Judith Boel, 537-5433.

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions,
Sam Anderson, Machine Shop
Services, Fine Machining,
Milling, Welding. 537-5268.
I

::=:--

CU5TOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

537-9710

From TENTS to UTENSILS
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

1-800·667·2275
DUKHOBOR FOLKART Hutch
7' tall, 5' wide, 4' deep, $750.
Antique, large wicker armchair
with magazine holder, $150.
Must see. 653-4051.

3 for2

Susan or Joy 537-4577
537-0909 cell
partytimerentals @saltspring.com

Reduce Reuse Recycle

t

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.

"THE PRETTIEST Pony" for
hire. Birthday parties, pony
rides. Call Moray at 537-2880.

PARTY TIME
RENTALS

SUMMERSET TILE & Stone:
Cultured stone, 15 colours of
slate, 4 colours of tumbled
slate, wholesale prices. 2028
Douglas St. Victoria, BC 250472-72.99.

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

Sidney, B.C.
www. westwindhardwood.com

SU US fOR AfASJ QUOU
ON All YOUR BUilDING
RIQUIRIMINJS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

ISllilfGG

LUMBER LTD.

804 Fulford·Ganges Rd.
537-4978

rwALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247-537-5092
Salt Spring Island

t.t~::
IMPROVEMENTS
QUAliTY li ~..,
·
REliABiliTY .'" .
GUARANTEED __ · .

THE BLINDS GUYS

OF COURSE!
537-1737

MINI SHmAGI
347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn"
IIESEIIVE TODAY CAJ.J.

537-5888
FOH SIZES & HATES

INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

A
.

,.
GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*R EADY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

I

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

V;lkJJ-

eo'"t.·•c~;o,., (1980)

./!ttl.

WE'RE YOUR
RENOVATION
EXPERTS

537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

EAGLE CLEAN·UP
8 HAUliNG

3 ton Hyab flat deck, 1 ton
dump. We haul everything big
or small. Logs to lumber.
Rock to sand. Cars, trucks,
yard and garden soil. Also
demolitions, house, barns.

Call for estimate
Mark Chidley, 537·2106

•

538-1922

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent

We Paint &Redecorate
with Care

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN

537-1037
and ask for Jim

HONEST OL•s
FIREWOOD

tPARA
P A I N T S

SP£CTRA·TOOE PAinT
Serving the Gulf Islands for over 10 years.

Ron
Weisner BASe

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split &delivered
•Cedar fence rails

Computer Repair & Upgrades
.I data recovery
.! PRINTER repairs
.I new & used computer
systems available

653·4165
pjJ[tJI! q;doeP
KONIG & DAUGHTER

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 21 years
Organically Grown Firewood

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your
place or ours. Yes, we make
house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $25/h r. 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 5372888. Arvana Consulting.
GREMLIN
HUNTER
Computer Services . Inhome hardware and software support. "If you call I
can
help ."
Email
Labine@ un iserve. com . Ph
537-7160.
G3
BLUE
& White
Powermac. 350 MHz, 256
MB RAM, 40 GB hard drive,
17" Apple Studio Display
Monitor, CD /DVD & Zip
Drives.
Comes
with
ergonomic
keyboard,
Photoshop, Illustrator, Final
Cut Pro & more. $1400 obo.
Call 538-5534.

vp/t~

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

Office Equipment
service and repair
.! PHOTOCOPIERS
.! FAX MACHINES
.! CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring.com

CAI..DWEILIL ~s

DO YOU WANT

OAKSPRING
FARM

To Stop Weeding?
To Stop Watering?
To Stop Replanting?
More Summer Colour?

Since 1882
Currently available:

• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CliT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

SJGHTFIRST
0

PLANT DAYLILIES
We have

200 VARIETIES
3000 PLANTS

.,.;

the plant farm
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan . Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years .. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
and Watchmaker.250-7486058(Duncan).
FUTON SOFA bed; lkea queen
bed pine frame, mattress pad
included; hide-a-bed/cupboard;
dresser w/ mirror; coffee table;
Sony VCR, top of the line
Sleepcountry single bed w/ box
spring & frame; Pansat satellite
dish & receiver & feedhorn;
office desk. 537-2056.
850 SQ FT used outside patio
plushdeck carpet. Cost $2000
price $400. Rodger 537-4840
or 537-4854.
COMPUTER STAND, silver
coloured, hardl'y used, from
lkea $70 537-6745.
TARAYON CABLE modem.
Only good if you're in the city
with cable connection to the
Internet. $50 537-6745.
DECK & PATIO Glass 34"x76",
30"x62", 27"x 65", 45"x73", $19
to $24 each. Tempered . Del.
Avail. 5 & over del. free. 5374732 any1ime.
USED BOOKS needed now:
Art, boatbuilding,
Salt
Spring/BC coast. Sabine's
Bookshop,
Tuesday
&
Wednesday mornings. Grace
Point, 538-0025.
LATERAL FILE metal shelving
system in very good condition.
6 x 3' x 12", ideal for medical
or legal files. $425 abo. 5378824.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs , bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). ,Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 653-4013.
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 105
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.
NEW FIBREGLASS shower
stall, 30" x 30", $75. New darkroom enlarger, $100. Metal
fold-up cot, very good condition, $45. Phone 537-9554.
ORIENTAL COFFEE table
(wood & glass top) $300 abo.
Two teak end tables with lockable drawers/ cupboard, $75
ea. Two table lamps $20 ea.
Record player/ radio in cabinet,
$25. Exercise bike, $60 .
Garden tiller $90.537-5858.
SAWMILL $4995.00 ALL NEW
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more options.
Norwood Industries, manufacturer of sawmills, edgers
and skidders. Free information.
1-800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T.
SAMSUNG FLAT SCREEN
TV"s. 27", 20" & DVD Player all
for just $999 or a $1 a day. No
money down! The Buck A Day
Co .
1-800-291-2925
www.buckaday.com
NEED A COMPUTER ... don't
have cash? The Original IBM
PC, just $1 a day...no money
down!
The
Buck
A
Day Company. Call:
1-800666-3547, www.buckaday.com
$2,000,000. COMPUTER LIQUIDATION . Receive an IBM
DVD notebook with 14.1"
screen only $999. Hundreds of
notebooks and desktops available. Visa, Mastercard, financing. ComputerTrends.com. 1877-992-9992.
SEABUCKTHORN: SEED-OIL,
90 capsules $40, 30 tea bags,
$6.50 plus S&H . Dayspring
Nursery Ltd . Box 44, Teulon,
MB ROC OBO. To order call 1866-497-9846. Mastercard/Visa
accepted.
More
info?
www.seabuckthorn .ca
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177 Vesuvius Bay Road
Thurs.-Mon. 10-5

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

•y

175 ARBUTusAI1'
537-5788
HOURS:
10-4:30

10" HANGING
BASKETS
2 FOR $28.00
.n-,

WE ARE NOW
CLOSED MONDAYS

A LIONS

~PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:

• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com . Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

BOXED ROSES &
SMALL FRUIT

WANTED: REASONAB~
priced keyboard or piano for
sale or rent for aspiring young
son. 653-9997.
MOORAGE for 42' powerboat
wanted for July & August by
part-time Salt Spring residents. Salt Spring references
available. 604-263-7889.

GREEN QUAKER Parrot
Babies. Hand fed, banded with
DNA certificate and hatch
date. Ready for new homes in
early August. Vet checked .
Cute, cuddly, very social,
known talkers, lots of fun .
$350.00. Phone (250) 3340696,
em·ail
choperal @shaw.ca,
web
address
http://members.shaw.ca/quakerparrots
JACK RUSSELL puppies.
Skipper's last litter. Smooth
coat, best temperament.
Ready to go. 537-4061.

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933, fax
537-2613 or email.
PLEASE RECYCLE old car
and truck batteries. Drop off at
401 Robinson Road. Have a
container over in 3 weeks.
PACKING BOXES free, please
take all. 537-8317.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
QUEEN SIZE bed, no frame,
20 years old but pretty good
condition. 537-1683.
WASHING MACHINE, working
condition and packing boxes.
538-1850.
FREE BEIGE sofa bed, double. 537-4155.
NICE, OLD trailer. Leak by
skylight. Leave message at
537-5579.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 1st &
2nd floor Lancer Building. Call
Roland, 537-2133.
FULFORD VILLAGE commercial location in character building. $400/mo. 653-4101

HORNBY ISLAND, rare, 5
acres, beautiful forrest, 3 bedroom cabin, southern exposure, water, power, walk to
Tribune Bay, $175,000. 604538-5186.
SPECTACULAR GALIANO
Island waterfront home. 4400
sf, pool , dock, guest cottage.
$850K or $540K US
www.islandnet.com/waterfront
250-539-5465.
FOR SALE by owner. 3 acre
property on Stewart Rd . 12
GPM well, perc holes and
driveway in. Potential views.
$110,000 + gst. Phone 5372405 days, 653-4675 eves. &
weekends.
FAMILY SPACE abounds in
this unique 2300 s.q. home on
sunny, private, 3/4 acre. Three
bedrooms and three bathrooms include a totally selfcontained in-law suite. Over
800 s.q. of patio and decks for
entertaining. Energy efficient
design keeps costs to a minimum. $224,000.537-2446.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200- 1500 sq. ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
GARDEN OF Eden. 3/4 acre
lot, shop started, house site
dug, nice neighbourhood.
Temp. power, outbuildings.
Near Walker Hook beach,
$75,000. Keith 537-4395.
50 LARGE ACREAGES, only
4 hrs from Vancouver,
Thompson River Estates, a
residential subdivision on the
banks of the Thompson River,
between Kamloops & Cache
Creek, super climate, awesome views, fantastic fishing &
golfing. Sizes vary 2-136
acres . $29,500-$129,500.
www.ThompsonRiverEstates.c
om 604-606-7900

t•1Qg•1;U1Niif4
• FOR SALE OR
SHORT TERM
RENTAL•
Commercial landmark
building with oceanview
in prime Fulford Village
location. Ideal for artist
studio/gallery, workshop,
office.

653-4101

KEITH & WEND! are looking
to buy a couple of acres or a
lot with space around it. Can
make payment until Keith's lot
sells, then pay lump sum. 5374395.

DRIFTWOOD e,~.
CLASSIFIEDii
537-9933 ':§tI·

Let's Trade Places
Resp. honest, F, 41.
has quiet bachelor .
suite, 1 blk. to
Stanley Park to
trade for I week
with Saltspring
Island resident.
Spend a week in
the city so I can
spend a week
chillin' on
Saltspring. July 22
or 29'h start.
Straight exchange.
Info: 604-266-

4025

• Pharmasave

~ Bank of Montreal

(JULY THROUGH FEBRUARY)
.n-,

20% OFF

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

1 BEDROOM COTTAGE in
quiet farm setting available
July 1, $700/ month, including
heat & light. Long term tenant
preferred, references. Reply to
Dept. Z c/o The Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, 6
bed ., 3 bath on 3 acres. 10
mins. from town . Mount
Maxwell water. $1500/mo. 5374509.
TWO BEDROOM main floor
plus large rec. room. Huge
deck with great ocean views.
North End. $740. August first.
{250) 882-2242.
SMALL COTTAGE with great
view and beach. Suitable for 1
or 2 people. September 1.
$750 + utilities. References
please. Long term. 537-2283.
WATERFRONT, GARDEN, 3
bdrm, 2 ba & studio, gar.,
grnhs, h-tb, Lawns (gardener
included) Furnished or? -Spoil
yourself. 9/1/02-6/1/03.$1200
p/m.
537-2544.
kit5391 @cs.com.

WEEKLY RENTAL - Best deal
on Salt Spring! 2 bdrm selfcontained. 1 min to Ganges.
Kids welcome. Farm setting,
$595/week. 537-1219.
WATERFRONT HOME, 3
bdrm/ 2 ba, studio, h-tub
incredible sunsets & tranquility.
Canoe & ping pong, $1000
p/week US, $1350 Ca. 5372544. kit5391 @cs.com.

---------

I
I FLEA MARKET.

2nd ever
Farmers Institute Flea Market
on July 7th, 9 am till 1 pm. ll
you missed our 1st now is
your chance to come to our
2nd. Lots of good stuff to be
had and light lunch will be
available. Suggested admission a loonie. ·Proceeds to
our building and scholarship
funds. Don't miss out on the
fun happening.
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
info.
S.S.I.
GOLF
CLUB
Improvement Fund Garage
• Sale. 9:30 am . Saturday, July
6th on the veranda of the
clubhouse. Members bring
donations Friday afternoon
July 5th.
SALT SPRING Conservancy
great big sale. Sunday, July
7th, 9-1, 335 Woodland
Drive. Furniture, quality
books, microwave, electronics. Early? Buy membership!!

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

•20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
•Garage sale tips
ALL FOR ONLY

I

Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

www.islandmarine.ca

1
I
I

I
1
1
I

• Price stickers
• Inventory list
• Balloons

I
I
I
I
I

CAMPER ('72) 8' . Stove, ice
box, clean. $800. 537-4726.
TIRED OF sleeping in a tent?
... nice old 8' camper, stove,
ice box $500. 537-5952.

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

537·2833

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

AIR MILES .
~

~AYLESS
We val11e the is/.and!M
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

DRIFIWOOD
537-9933

I

+gst

• One bdrm I'Kluse, lrg balh, open plan IPI~g
space. 5appl, w/stCNe, all day sun, low maint
yard, lrg deck space, slorage, very quiet S!XJI,
$700 H'l:l water, N/S. Ref'sreq'd.
• Lrg exec lxime currenlly lor sale, 3bdrms/2
balh, 5appl, w/slove, share prop wilh cottage
len, all day sun, lrg garden space. $1100 l'cl
waler, Nil', N/S, rels req'd .

GULF ISLANDS

I

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you,ll get:

Ross Walker 537-9710

The only business .in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.
Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

I
I

I

1987 Ltd.

THE MINT

I

$10.95 _
.. __

Property Management

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
with 1 child, references looking
for suitable 2 or 3 bdrm home.
Long-term lease . Starting
August or Sept 1st 653-9836.
SEARCHING FOR the perfect
tenant? N/S, gainfully
employed female with excellent landscaping skills &
daughter require home, north
end preferred. Laura 5374816.

Barnes moving sale.
Handmade fleece clothing . •
Fleece fabric, jewellery findings, craft supplies, knitting
books & more. Saturday, July
6th, 9 am. - 3 pm. at 771
Long Harbour Rd . or phone
537-9199.
GREAT UPPER Ganges
garage sale. Collectibles,
native, eastern treasures, fur-l
niture , computer station ,
computer games, trading
cards, toys, 16 ' boat, too
much to list. Gate opens
10am. Early birds will be
"Incorporated"! 300 Upper
Ganges Rd, Saturday July
6th.

1
I
I

Fairfield Realty

HOUSE
SITTER
Professional self-employed
woman with excellent references available to care for
your home and/or pets. Call
Lynn 538-9080.
HARDWORKING, CONSCIENTIOUS couple with landscaping background looking to
care for property in exchange
for accommodation during
fall/winter season . jajohansen@ rogers.com, 416203-0866.

I
STUDIO CLEARANCE! Pat I

Tires • Batteries • Acrffi;;ories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mnlay-Sa.turday 8am-7:rrn
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Carer of R;t00w Pd. crd ldro1 A~.

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1981.
Reverse gear semi-functional,
rad leak but runs smoothly.
$400. Thomas {604) 222SAIL AWAY with me. I'm 9790.
Umiak, a 17' family sized F/G
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL very
sailboat, who has been
reliable, 4 wh dr., standard
replaced by a kayak in my $1000 abo. 537-2292.
owners affection. I come with a
trailer and 4 hp motor. I'm 82 TERCEL, $300. Runs well,
available for $1700. 653-4630. · 190,000 kms . Needs some
brake work. 537-4408.
EARLY NINETY'S 9.9 Nissan.
1~90 SPRINT, BRAND new
Ex1ra long shaft, electric start,
low hours, good shape $935 engine, white, s/roof, almost
mint, $2900. 1987 Mercury
abo. 537-2374.
Tracer, strong engine, 3 d(
WHITEHALL 14' or 17' "Spirit"
htbck, very clean, $1800 .
fiberglass rowing boat wanted
Phone 537-5454.
to buy. Or other traditional style
1994 HONDA CIVIC Coupe.
skiff. zevman@aol.com or 206
Only 135,000 kms. 5 speed,
284-8766
standard transmission, airbag.
CANOE - CLIPPER Cascade.
Power steering. Overall excelExcellent condition. 3 paddles.
lent condition. $7200 abo. Call
Portable centre seat, $950 . 538-5534.
Recreational kayak, 9' 2"
1992 BUICK RIVIERA, silver
Critter. Paddle, life jacket.
metalic, equipped with every
$500.537-5139.
GM feature, 1 owner. $6300.
2 PIECE NESTING dinghy. 10 250 537-1446.
It x 4 It assembled, 63 in x 48
in nested. Rows, tows, takes COLLECTOR CARS for sale.
1959 - 1960 El Caminos, 1962
outboard. Easily assembled
with 3 wing-nuts. Weighs 95 Pontiac Bonneville conv. 1966
lbs. Oars included. $500. 537- Ford Galaxie 500 conv. Call for
9231
or info, 537-9799.
hughgr@saltspring.com.
1981 HONDA CIVIC for sale,
INFLATABLE BOATS 604-580- $500 obo. View at Murakami's.
Phone 537-5008.
6214. Inflatable canoes and
inflatable kayaks. Repairs and
1984 DODGE DIPLOMAT exsales. View our website : highway patrol, minor body
www.boatpromarine.ca. Our damage. 318 4 barrel, aluwebsite has links to fishing
minum intake police wheels,
resorts & guides.
etc. Any blues brothers or sisters out there? $2500 . 5379799.
1977 26 FT TRAVEL Trailer, 1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 2
doo r, 3.1 L, V6 , 5 speed .
Vanguard. Travel, live in or 114,500 kms, air conditioning,
extra residence. 3 way appli- cru ise co nt rol. $6000 obo.
ances, large windows, $3800 Need fam ily car, will consider
abo 537-9809, no a.m. calls.
trades. 538-1987.
16' TRAILER, stove, cute fireSECOND
CHANCE
box heater, good for guest FINANCE . We Say Yes to
cabin or travel. $1100 abo. Poor Credit and Bankrupts.
Select from Over 450 Cars 537-1431.
Trucks - 4x4's - Vans . Call
FREE CAMPER, Sits on small
Marty or lan 604-464-3941.
truck, needs work. Covered
trailer $200.537-9774.
97 PALOMINO 9' TENT trailer,
sleeps 6, like new. $4900. 653{three weeks for
9158.
the price of two)
32' TRAVEL TRAILER, 4 piece
PRIVATE PARTY
bath, dbl bed, forced air furnace, 4 burner propane stove
MERCHANDISE
wl oven . Cheaper than rent
FOR SALE ADS
while you build . Rental?
$2500, 653-9258.
537-9933

3 for2

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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1986 DODGE CHARGER, 5 spd, 4 cyl ........ $895
1994 CAVALIER, 4 cyl. auto ....... .......... $3695
1985 BUICK STATIONWAGON, 4 cyl auto ...... $1195
1992 HYUNDAI EXCEL, 4 cyl. auto ... .... ..... $2695
1986 COLT, 4 cyl. auto ... .... ............. $1895
1990 SPRINT, 3 cyl standard . . ...... ... ..... $2495
1986 NISSAN MUL Tl, 4 cyl standard .. .. ...... . $995
1986 SUBARU STATIONWAGON, 4 cyl. 5 spd ... $1795

~)

Duncan

HYUnCRI
"TOP TEN"
94 FORD F250 REG CAB
VB,
5
spd.,
4x4,
only 95k's, canopy
SALE PRICE ... . .. .. $12,995

93 DODGE EXT. CAB
turbo Cummins, auto., loaded,
excellent tow vehicle .. $18,995
94 DODGE DAKOTA EXT. CAB
V6, auto., 4x4, 119k's, nice
clean little truck .. . .$11 ,995
89 MAZDA EXT. CAB
4 cyl. , auto., canopy ... $5995
95 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
V6, auto., 7 pass., loaded, very
clean SALE PRICE ..$10,995
93 CHEV REG. CAB
VB, 5 spd., 4x4, only 63k's,
excellent work truck
89 FIREFLY
4 dr., auto., 119k's, nice little car
SALE PRICE ..... ...•. $2995

95 FORD ESCORT S/W
4 cyl., auto., loaded , local,
133k's SALE PRICE ... $8995
91 PONTIAC ASTRO VAN
V6, auto., fully loaded,
tow package
LOW PRICE OF ....... $5995

97 GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4
loaded, 6 cyl., auto.
SALE PRICE ... ... .. $18,995

2801 Roberts Road RR6
Duncan, B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI DU1.9988

Ph: 1-800-461-0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES
•LEASiNG

1981 VW WESTFALIA engine
completely rebuilt , new
exhaust system, good shape.
$7000 abo. 538-0234.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre . Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
1980 35' PROWLER Fifth
Wheel. Set up to live in.
Wired panel & baseboard
heater. Renovated extensively,
still needs TLC. Must sell, best
offer!l 538-1900.

----

1985 FORD BRONCO V6, 4 X
4, runs good $1795 . Trevor
653-4749.
1984 FORD BRONCO II, 5
speed, 4 wheel drive, needs
carborator, $1000 obo. 250
361-1671.
1995 BLAZER TAHOE S/10,
V6, 4 wheel auto, P/S, P/B,
AC, CD. Excellent condition.
160K. $15,500. Phone (250)
537-1126 or 642-7723.
WE HAVE 3 TOW trucks - ex
lease - for sale or lease (early
returns). Chevrolet 2x 1996
with Century 411 Wrecker, 1x
1997 with Jerrdan Wrecker.
For more information please
call John Costelloe @ Gold
Key Pontiac or Doug @ Danco
Equipment 604-888-0513 ,
John Costelloe fax 604-5145628, Phone 604-534-7431.
Can
email
pictures .
john@goldkey.ca

* REDUCE *
* RE U SE *

l

0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments.
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia BC's largest finance
broker.
1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 604-327-6377.
WE APPROVE EVERYONE.
No kidding! Working approved.
Divorced
approved.
Bankrupted approved . Slow
payments approved. No down
payment
approved.
Repossession approved. No
credit approved. Debt service
problem approved. Selfemployed approved. New &
used Chev and Dodge
Chrysler products. 6.9 financing. Drive today. 1800 vehicles,
one bank. Call 1-800-6504829 , Gerard or Rita or
www.credit-king.com 24 hrs.
~m.

'u<•·• ·•«•· """""' "

1984 VANAGON ?-passenger
Volks Van. Mech. sound, newer
clutch, rubber, cooling sys.
$3200. 537-5253, 629-6167.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each additional word . The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of t1me constraint.
NORM'S SALVAGE and UHaul
Trucks. N_ew Hours: ~ondayFnday, 7.30 am. - 4.00 pm.
Saturday 1/2 day. 537-0695.
FLEA MARKET. 2nd ever
Farmers Institute Flea Market
on July 7th, 9 am till 1 pm. If
you missed our 1st now is your
chance to .come to our 2nd.
Lots of good stuff to be had
and light lunch will bl! available. Suggested admission a
Ieonie. Proceeds to our building and scholarship funds.
Don't miss out on the fun happemng.
GOT STUFF? Rent a table at
the Island Treasure Fair Flea
Market and make some money
(July 20). Call ArtSpring, 5372125.
PATTI FROM Beauty Over The
Beach will relocate to Images
Hairsalon in July (beside the
Vesuvuis Store) and taking
holidays all of August. 5370798.
PIANO SALE . Two reconditioned pianos, 25% off. Ken
Ackerman Piano Service. 5374533.
TOONIE TREE & Sh b S I
ru a e.
Overstock sale of shrubs and
trees at Manderlay Gardens
2256 Fulford Ganges Rd 653:
4106.
WANTED: UTILITY trailer
small enough to tow behind a
little 4 wheeler. 537-6745.
WALKER HOOK
b tl
or urs ·
clarke.pwac.net.
GREAT ROOM for rent in
sunny, spacious, charming
home. Separate entrance, 2
pc bath & phone. Hardwood
floors, ample storage. Share
kitchen, W/D, organic garden
& healthy living in happy valley.
N/S,
N/P. References.
$400/mth incl util. Call 6530005.
RV APPLIANCES: propane
fridge, A-burner stove w/oven,
furnace, w'ater heater, pressure tank. All for $800. Oak
roll-top desk, $250. Wanted
stainless steel double sink,
nee-angle shower, electric

* RECYCLE. * -lawnmower,
kiln. 537-2840electric pottery

ATTENTION
JUNIOR
Gardeners. This year's fall fair
project is a "Pot of Peas" and
there are still a few left at
Foxglove. Fill out an entry
form and pick up a kit. The kit
contains every1hing you need,
except soil, to grow a pot of
several different types of dwarf
peas. See you and your pot of
peas at the fall fair!
RAISE MONEY for your
organization. Rent a table at
the Island Treasure Fair Flea
Ma r-ket (July 20). Call
ArtSpring, 537-2125.
WANTED: MOORING Bouy or
space on dock/wharf for 26'
sailboat till mid-September.
SSI resident. 537-9692.
SOUTH END home wanted for
Robb and the electric vans.
Shared house, separate cottage or caretaking position.
Vegetarian, N/S, N/P. Highest
references. Well employed by
solar energy and computer
consulting business. Rustic or
fancy but needs a bathtub,
telephone, electricity and
preferably some workshop or
garage space .
Up to
$600/mth . 537-0011 .
MONA & PETER are looking
for unlisted house or acreage
in the south end, sunny, views.
537-4155.
GULF ISLANDS Water Taxi
scheduled boat rides through
the islands, Wednesdays and
Saturdays, 9 a.m. & 3 p.m.
Only $20. Reservations 5372510.
TEACHER - FERNWOOD needs accommodation beginning September. 1 bedroom
suite/ cottage/ housesit.
Reasonable rent appreciated.
Call Barry 250 539-2190
(Galiano).
IS THERE A licensed AME on
SSI who will oversee a brake
conversion STC on a Fleet
-Canuck? 537-5480.
-----FOR RENT:3 bdrm, 2 baths, 2
stone fireplaces, breathtaking
view, furnished. Private.
October 15 - April 15. $1450
plus utilities. 537-5236.
2 SPACES
LEFT
at
Serendipity Daycare! We are
Montessori based, offering a
creative and educational environment. Call Heidi for more
information 653-9228.
·RESERVE YOUR table at the
Island Treasure Fair Flea
Market to be held July 20. Call
ArtSpring. 537-2125.
S.W.M., 60 & a bit. 35 years on
Gulf Isles. Avid gardener,
camper, budget traveller, winemaker, good cook, home body.
Seeking like minded friend/
companion. Reply to Dept. A,
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
CEDAR STRIP canoe beautiful boat, excellent' shape,
$1200 obo. 250 384-3499 or
653-0003 (July 6- 20).
HOLIDAY IN lovely furnished
3-bedroom North End home.
Approximately July 23 until
Aug 5. $800 for 2 weeks .
Deposit, References. 537-=-16-'::-7c-c
7.-=-=--:-=c-:-:c~-:-:-=---=:-::CONGRATULATIONS TO
Joyce Daniels of Courtenay
who won the diamond ring and
Barb Budd of SSI who won the
second surpr1se draw for a
gold bracelet . Thanks to all who entered. Family Jewels.
53 8 556
- - -- - - 0-· - - - - - --

FOR SALE: Grain fed pork by
the side. Call Dan or Doug
653-4539 or 653-4838.
KIDS ART Classes at
ArtSpring. There is still room.
Mon., Wed., Fri. Ages 6 & up.
Schedule & registration forms
available at ArtSpring or
phone Johanna at 653-9383.
STORY TIME Readers wanted
at Fables Cottage for
Saturdays 11 am - noon, rotating weekends among readers.
Volunteer basis. Phone Erin or
Mary 537-0028.
YAMAHA B-6 Organ. Good
Shape $200.00. 653-9997.
LUXURY B&B Assistant! Part
time housekeeping and gardening duties. Own transportation required. Permanent
position pos~ible. Call John
537-2716. Cloud 9 Oceanview
B&B.
WANTED: FLOWER arranger,
people person, shop sales.
Everlasting Summer, Thursday
-Saturday. 653-9418.
SCREENED SOIL- Sandy
loam or peat, round landscape
stone various sizes. Sirr
Excavating 537-7205.
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WANTED: KNOWLEDGEABLE,
energetic
gardener/plant person. Short
or long term. Everlasting
Summer 653-9418.
GARAGE & GARDEN tool
sale, some fishing gear. 531
Long Harbour Rd. 9:00 a.m. 3:00p.m. Saturday, July 6·
NORTH END Fitness is looking for a dynamic, personable
student going into grade 11 or
grade 12 . The successful
applicant must be good with
the public and have an interest
in sports and fitness. CPR will
be helpful. The position
involves part/full time work
over the summer and part time
work over the winter. Please
drop off your resume in person
to North End Fitness.
NEW IN-HOME Services for
Seniors: Personal care, shopping, cooking, cleaning, maintenance, repairs etc. 25 yrs
experience, (bondable workers, workers compensation
coverage). Free estimates &
reasonable rates. Call Alberta
at Salt Spring Island Cleaning

Michael Lees checks out a huge moth

by Derrick Lundy
s_ervice
_
537-8_99_7_o_r _
25-o--2-46--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Photo
-----2798
(Crofton)~

Library's new fiction titles listed
for herself.
Three Weeks in Paris by
Barbara Taylor Bradford is
What's a book's shelf life?
another vintage Bradford
Volunteers are often asked
novel for all her fans.
why the new-titles shelves
Readers who enjoyed
are bare, especially on They were supplied by Jill
Sally
Vickers' previous
Fridays and Saturdays. Wheaton.
David Davidar's The book, Miss Garnet's Angel,
Here's an answer : Each
month, about 45 to 50 new House of Blue Mangoes is will find Instances of the
fiction books are ordered. reminiscent of the novels of Number 3 an equally
That's over 500 new fiction Narayam and Vikram Seth. engrossing story.
Sea Glass by Anita
titles per year. Many patrons The story covers half a cenvisit only the new titles sec- tury and three generations of Shrevei is a tale of trust and
tion when they arrive at the a family from a south Indian betrayal, marriage, and
library, so the books disap- village renowned for groves attraction.
Wish You Were Here by
pear quickly. Check the Salt of a rare blue mango.
Bharati
Mukherjee's Stewart O'Nan portrays an
Spring Library web page to
Desirable Daughters is a American family and charsee what's new this month.
Of course, new books family story in which the acters you will not soon forsoon find themselves on the influence of ancient Indian get.
Hannah Crafts' The
library's regular shelves. As traditions is great - even on
in other libraries, new titles the most contemporary of Bondwoman's Narrative is
an unprecedented literary
are only considered "new" lives.
The Buffalo Soldier by find.
for six months. Then they're
The Cadence of Grass,
placed on the regular Chris Bohjalian is a powershelves, where you'll find a ful story of the ties that bind Thomas McGuane's first
very rewarding selection of families and the strains that novel - and his most ambitious - since his best-selling
"nearly new" books.
pull them apart.
The following capsule
Mae Briskin's A Hole in Nothing But Blue Skies, is
reviews represent just a few the Water tells the tale of a the story of a family whose
of the many fiction titles woman facing difficult values are as far-flung as the
acquired since the last choices but nevertheless territory they helped settle.
Sin Killer by Larry
review column appeared. claiming the right to decide
By CHARLES KAHN
Driftwood Contributor

LI-BRARY

SHELF

HOROSCOPE
"Astrological
Consultations" Call
Michael O'Connor.
(250) 352-2936. 'Gift
Certificates•
By
Phone or in Person•
All Tape Recorded! •
Affirmation
•
Inspiration • Vision •
Tip of the week:
Anyone who recently watched The
Lord of the Rings, and some who
read \he book, will remember the
part when the elfin woman evoked
the power of the water spirits and
elementals to become a team of racing horses to overcome the evil ring
wraiths. Anyway, this scene is an apt
image of the Chinese Water Horse
Year that we are now experiencing.
This image serves to show why the
pace of change is as it is at this time.
It does not really matter which system of Astrology one subscribes to
gain a clear reflection of current
events. Each system, although culturally different, shares the same
source in the causal realm. Attune to
the pace of the Water Horse and ride
the waves rather than get swept
away down stream!

Aries (Mar 21 - AP 20)
A mixed bag of tricks is yours to deal
with now. Expansions, renovations,
changes and opportunities close to
home are a part of the plot. Your current challenge includes seeing the
big picture of your life as much as
possible so that you can better
assess the bottom line in terms of
your needs and priorities. Once you
are clearer in this regard, you will
better be able to tend to the many
details also in need of your attention.
Be here now with needed changes
close to home.
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
You are in an accelerated reaming
curve. This may be preventing you
from taking things slow, as you might
like. Fortunately, you are in an ambitious mood are eager to take advantage of all the opportunities coming
your way. This may well imply taking
the space you need especially in
close personal relationships to meet
the many demands on your time.
Timing is of the essence so, set your
boundaries and do what feels necessary! Expand!
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
As opportunities and life changing
events unfold you are afforded more
independence. As you reflect upon
your current situation you are filled
with memories and nostalgia. While
certain aspects of the drama proba-

bly hurt, you also feel that many
blessings are coming your way as
well. In the process you are learning
to really see your self and your close
friends and family for who they really
are at this stage. Honor your and
their individuality!
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
Whatever is happening in your world
now, remember that there is a rhyme
and reason. You are being called to
take some expansive, pioneering initiatives. Though certain chapters are
closing others are certainly opening.
Trust that you are being pushed out
of your comfort zone for good reasons. That the drama is pushing you
to take as clear and as objective a
look at yourself as you can is a part
of the deal. Love will allow you to
accept what you see!
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22)
A process of inward exploration continues. It is important to build inner
strength before breaking new ground
out in the world. While you are meant
to assess what makes you special,
you are also being called to honor
the individuality and special needs of
family and friends. In some respects
you must assert new boundaries and
say no, enough is enough! Decipher
whether this is needed with your own
patterns or those of others or both.
Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 22)
Nurturing new friendships is central
now. Association with groups is likely. You are in a leadership mode and
opportunities to make your mark are
available. Conflicts with others are
also likely. Be aware of the quality of
your communications. Be sensitive
and aware of language that could be
harsh and cruel. Acknowledge your
desire to break through old self-concepts and restrictions without
expecting that significant others
have the same need .
Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 22)
Whatever else may be happening,
career opportunities are now available. Some things may be beginning
and others ending but opportunity is
present. To recognize this you may
have to shirt some of your perspectives. This is a good time to approach
authority figures for favours or to
make needed changes. The world is
changing quickly now and everyone
is feeling it. Flow with the currents
even as they cascade through
rapids!
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22)
You are being awakened to needed
lifestyle changes. Health figures
prominently. You need to expand your
vision of how you and significant oth-

ers in your life need to be nurtured.
You must take an independent
approach in this regard and be willing to break with tradition. Laying
claim to your personal power now
includes taking full responsibility for
who and how you are. Leave your
parents out of it! Exchange bad old
habits for healthy new ones!
Sagittarius (Nov 22 • Dec 21)
Many opportunities for meaningful
change are coming your way. Taking
full advantage includes taking an
independent approach to determine
how you can best be of service.
Rendering quality service is a core
aspect of your destiny. Friends and
family are bringing promising opportunities to your attention. However,
you must be willing to give something up to capitalize. Your willingness to merge your talents and
assets with those of significant others is key.

Canadiana Crossword
Clever Canucks

McMurtry is the first novel
of The Berrybenders
Narratives, a tetralogy
chronicling the adventures
of an English family as they
make their way through the
American West in the years
1832-36.
Against All Enemies is
another of Harold Coyle's
very popular military
thrillers.
The Curve of the World,
Steven Marcus's first novel,
is a stirring adventure that
takes the reader into a confounding clash of cultures.
After an emergency landing
in a remote area in the
Congo basin, a New York
businessman flees into the
rainforest.
The Lonely Places by J.
M. Morris is a psychological thriller in the tradition of
Minette Walters and Ruth
Rendell.
Mortal Prey, the latest
"prey" novel by John
Sandford, is the most suspenseful yet.
Patricia MacDonald's Not
Guilty is a masterpiece of
psychological suspense that
the reader will not want to
put down.
Dollmaker, another in J.
Robert Janes' St.-Cyr and
Kohler series is set in occupied France during World
War II and provides a vivid
study of life in an occupied
land.
For those who enjoy
British mysteries and who
have not yet discovered the
novels of Robert Barnard,
The Bones in the Attic will
be a great find.

The islands' largest
marketplace:
Driftwood
Classified

I Church part
5 Apple variety
8 Change
12 Wildcat
13 China's Chairman, once
14 Serve
15 Quebec Parti
16 Sea eagle
17 Handout
18 "Slicklicker" inventor
Richard
20 "Trivial Pursuit" co-creator
Chris
21 Revolve
24 "Pacemaker" inventor John

l Vestments
2 TV's Gomer
3 Deceive, in a way
4 Extract
5 Fish
6 Golf score
7 Far away
8 Icelandic poems
9 "The Scoot" inventor
Malcolm
I 0 Skye or Wight
I I Those ones
19 Pinos or Pozos preceder
20 Ms Peacock
22 More competent
23 Twitch
27 Storage unit
24 Gee's opposite
28 Likely
25 A cheer, in Cadiz
31 Came to earth
32 Letters denoting compassion 26 Snake or bear follower
33 Eras
28 In the past
34 Damp
29 Bench
35 Ms Deer
30 Cable sport~ net.
36 "Pablum" inventor Alan
32 Bottom's opposite
37 Commotion
33 Put in order
39 "Table Hockey" inventor Don 35 Twosome
36 Tavern
43 "Anti-gravity suit" inventor
38 Frequent
Dr Wilbur
39 Rabbles
47 Cookie jar item
40 Fertilizer component
48 Stroke
- 41 Hornet's home
50 Christmas
42 A way to learn
51 Most worthy
44 Midday
52 Unrefined metal
45 Casino game
53 Not here
46 Slaughtered
54 Fill up
48 Mil. prisoner
55 Cyst
56 Enough (arch.)
49 Poet's before

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON PAGE 34

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19
Swinging new deals at the negotiation table is in focus. Whether it be in
close relationships, business or .both
you are challenged to be firm yet fair.
This includes really caring to know
what the others need and want. The
more empathetic you are this regard
the better able will you be to achieve
a win/win deal. Let go of your attachment of getting what you want exactly how you want it in order to be
more flexible. Refine your negotiation skills!

OFFER VALID JUNE 26- JULY 9 INCLUSIVE
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Nurturing a more efficient and practical lifestyle continues. Faith and
effort combined are required. To succeed look to the big picture over the
long term. Ideally, you will be able to
encourage significant others who
might affect your choices to understand your needs and so cooperate.
Your willing ness to try new
approaches is key. This includes
assuming new attitudes. Associate
pleasure to the needed changes and
pain to old habits to access your personal power.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
A playful and romantic mood continues. That this is mixed with the need
to define and target certain goals,
that might take a more dry approach,
is a part of the deal. Mixing the two
harmoniously will take sensitivity
and imagination . Assuming certain
key leadership initiatives on career
fronts and paying attention to the
details on the home front at the
same time is the challenge. Exercise
the sharp edge in career and the
playing field and the soft one with
those you love.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

You finally made it Nelly,
enjoy every minute.
Good luck to you and the team
in Vernon

Love Mum, Dad & Keely
P.S. Kick some butt!

GO FOR THE GOLD!

WAY TO GO, BEENER!
GOOD LUCK SLACKERS!

Jocelyn and the
Salt Spring Slackers

nHeads,ll be turnin, in Vernon!

BCUU1.e~,

Go Salt Spring Slackers!

SaJtS~S~

EXTRA HUG FOR ClARA, FROM MOM, DAD,
BEC<?A, KEVIN, NANA & POPS

SHOOT! SCORE!

WIN!

Good Luck Kelly Kerr. ..
Go Get Em Kid!

~~s~
ad att tk 9ua-t

GO GIRLS!

Good tJ;ck

Certified
Personal Trainer

THE OLD BOYS

From Stu, Milly,
Paul & Wataru

Je pe c~~s JM .Me

Sheena
Bull, ~· -BScHon

Good Luck in Vernon

MUM, DAD, CHRIS & TOM

Love
· Mom&Dad
Brian & Jenny

kwe a !Jalt!

•• •

" L!vtngStrong

U'e~e
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e· ~jtfi1tncials
'\')U~na.~ House

SALT SPRING
LODGE
Leslie Andrews
Robert Langevin
537-9522

537-5382

':The Place with the View"

•

QUARRYSTONE
HOUSt
Kelly & Barry Kazakoff
•

537-5980
1340 Sunset Drive
www.quarrystone.com

.,...J;IJ!.

~

Slackers!

Mrs. Clean Laudromat
._;

I Q; r;1 ;h'1 r;~1;\tj t

CALYPSO CARPET LTD.

#9 Ga501ine Alley

537-4133

537·5455

GlADS ICE CREAM

.t.\'1 LOOMIS
Courter Service
537-4000
OFFICE: 125 McPhillips Ave.

TO:

GOOD LUCK

o'y st~_rs~tsher
,)e.~foc~~ b<1r

&

.;LL

"We're about food"
537-5041
Harbour Building on Boardwal k

We are with you
all the way!

Good Luck Slackers!

Brian & Doris

537-5337
www.anchoragecove.com

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

Great Season
Slackers!

Way to go Team
McColl!
MAKE US PROUD!
McColl's Shell

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 537-2023

537-4114

SALT SPRING
BULK FUELS

Front Row:
Mel Callas, Jesse Johnston-Hill,
Thea Wood, Sophia Haase,
Ciara Brazier, Jocelyn Langdon,
Laura Richardson

Good Luck!

~

In Front:
Kelly (Scooter) Kerr
Missing in Action:
Elyse Cleland

ISLAND SAVINGS

SLACKERS KICK!

GOOD LUCK
Salt Spring
Slackers
from all of us

Congratulations!

SALT SPRING
ISLAND
CHEESE
Licensed quides
and
fully equipped

boats

I a net Stepaniuk
Owner - Stylist
lio 103 Hair Designs
#2103 Grace Point Sq.
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K2T9
(250) 537-2700

Good Luck in
Vernon

Congratulations on
your success
Gil Mouat

at

Owner/Operator

1\ seaside Bed 0 Breakfast

We are behind you
all the way Slackers!

Back Row:
Beener Sinclair,
Val Cunningham, April Goebl,
Jordyn Davignon,
Helen Smith, Cat Halliwell

Karen Dakin, The McColls,
GVM, Windsor Plywood,
SS Insurance, The Legion,
Mickey Lee, S.S.I.Y.S.A., L.I.S.A.
and North End Fitness
for their generosity & support

Sightseeing
and Eco Tours

Anchor88e Cove

Impenetrable defense ...
striking power... scoring goals
from comer kicks ... must be a
rising star!
KEEP SHINING CAT

THE SLACKERS
TEAM LIST

SPECIAL THANKS

BEST OF LUCK!

Go Jocelyn, Thea,
Ciara and the rest of
the team
from the staff at

Good Luck
in Vernon Girls!

GO SALT SPRING!

Go Get Em

KATHY&WYNF

,.~

·we care about
community"

~~ TIIRII'TY

537-4900
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Salt Spring
Realty

-1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE

MOUAT's
TRADING Co. LTD.
Congratulations
Salt Spring Slackers
Good Luck in Vernon!
Were behind you all the way!

